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trdware, Software, Books and Accessories. It's all on sale! From 10 to 50% Off! 

Books 
Internet 
Using America Online ............................. $19.99 
DOing Business On The InterneL ........ .. $29.95 
Zen and the Art of the InterneL .............. $23.95 
How To Use The Internet... ...................... $17.95 
Internet Starter KiL ................................ $29.95 
The Internet Via Mosaic ........................... $24.95 
More Internet for Dummies ...................... $19.95 
Internet After Hours .................................. $19.95 
The Internet Road Map ............................ $14.95 
Hands-On InterneL................................ $29.95 
Internet for Dummies ............................... $19.99 
The Internet White Pages .............. .......... $29.95 
Planet InterneL ...................................... $24.95 
The Internet Yellow Pages ....................... $27.95 

MultiMedia 
CD-ROMS 
Mitsurni 2x CD ROM Internal 
Panasonic 2x CD ROM Internal 
Apple CD 300i 

Sound Cards 
SoundBlaster Pro Deluxe 
SoundBlaster 16 
Sound Blaster Mcd 16 

MultiMedia Kits 
Media Magic KT1077F (PC) 

liFe lI'IIIlI co RON dtIvt will 27OI'I'B ICCtSS .mI. ,1bi1....,_CIlU, v_ .......... _Allis 

'_CD. 

$139.95 
$149.95 
$249.95 

$85.95 
$124.95 
$159.95 

$189.95 

Discovery 16 MultiMedia KiL ............... $259.95 00t.IIa.., co ~ 50 ....... 1. JCIn:I CM1, ...., .......... "'-S1yIor._ ~D. Kn_TaoIo. 
I.oImingo, Indy SOD, HSC 01gIIII1IoIp/I "'" _ 

Digital School House .................. ...... ...... $309.95 
The hoi ,.. IYIJI*nIcIa IdI a.-:I )JIl tor kldsl Incldes _B_'. _ en. _!plOd co RON, 

SBS3D ~ Ill-. EocydopocII. Ales ""'_ 

30 00-. -... Spood. Eagio Eyolllld I ""' ...... 

...... "" .. "" .. ~ .. 

MACs 
PowerMac CPU 

6100/60 8/160 ~§j~ 

$1729 Video Card 
• 1018dendedK~d 
• 14" SVGA18 M<rita 
• OOS62. Wnd<:>w>3.ll 
• 36411lM MB Hard Drive 
• 1.44MB f10ppy Drive 
• Mouse 
• Mn To.ver 

• Add rrit 
$1391a 
COROM 

Only $1279 

• Add rrit 
$.119 'a co 110M 

Only 
• 4MB RAM • IMBSVGA Video Card $1429 • 101 8derded Keyboad • 14' SVGA 28 M<rit0l 

Printers MAC 
Apple® 
LaserWriter® 
Select 310 

$599 

• DOS61 . Wnd<:>w>3.11 • 214M8Hord Drive 
• SerKJ Mouse • 1.44MB FOO • Mil TO"WeI' 

~~ MicroLink 
225 Balsam Street • Downtown Ridgecrest ~ Offices: (619) 371-3535 FAX: (619) 371-4477 
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HOW'S YOUR ANTl-FREEZE?-k:e sculolure on a row of trees at the cons/ruclion site for the new commissary 
on Richmond Rood greeted employees Monday morning, as temperatures dropped into the 20s over the weekend. 
A sprinkler leh on to help sahen the ground at the site created the spectacle that sparkled brilliantly in the morning 
sun. Low temperature for the past fortnight was 22 degrees, recorded Tuesday. 

Another NSAP adventure tour 
Pete Chmelir returns with honors for completing 'other duties as assigned' 

By Barry McDonald 
Edib' 

Yet another China Laker on long-tenn, off-station 
assignment has come home with major praise 
for his accomplishments while away. Pete 

Chmelir completed an extended Navy Science Assis
tance Program detail in July. After serving two years 
(July 1991 to July 1993) on the staff of VAdm. Tony 
Less, commander, Naval Air Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, 
in Norfolk, Va., he was asked to stay an additional year. 

"It was the greatest job you could ever have," Chmelir 
said. "Most days I had to draw upon everything I'd ever 
learned. And I never knew, when I walked into the office 
in the morning, what I'd be working on that day." He 
said the standard "other duties as assigned" was the job 
description for his entire NSAP tour. "One day you 
might be working on policy or writing mission needs 
statements, and the next you'd be in there working on the 
nuts and bolts of somethi ng." 

An engineer by education and experience, Chmelir 

Kudos 
Larry Luxton recognized 
for HARM efforts 

Michelle Bailey honored 
for long-term assignment 
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explained that not all of his tasks were all that technical. 
One project was studying and developing a proper 
method for cleaning flight decks coated with a new non
slip surface. Some carrier deck crews, he said, had no 
problem removing spilt fluids and other foreign materi
als because they had come upon the best method for 
mixing and applying the soaps. Others did have prob
lems. So they were tasked with finding the hest method 
and making it consistent throughout the fleet . 

" It might seem like a fairly insignificant thing, but 
when you get multi-million dollar aircraft sliding into 
cach other, it hecomes very significant," he said. " In the 
end we developed a hand-held, pump-like proportioner 
that spread the soap in the right amounts for a given 
area. The pump is now being evaluated for possible fleet 
introduction.'" 

Still other tasks were technical. One involved devel
oping a visual representation of a helicopter's flight atti
tude to be located in the pilot 'S field of view so that he 
wouldn't have to look down at an instrument panel. 

Please see CHMEUR, Page /8 

Naval curator tokes an 
interest in cleanup treasures 
.v.ark Wertheimer oIlhe Naval 
Historical Cenler visits Charlie Range 
in search 01 artifacts 
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Team publishes 
document for 

• groWIng our own 
system engineers 

By JODn KaspeneD 
TID 

S
ystem engineering has been defined as the ability 
to see the "big picture." A shortage of new system 
engineers prompted the Intercept Weapons 

Department two years ago to set up a System Engineer
ing Process Improvement Team, whose members includ
ed Michelle Bailey, Jay Butterworth, Mitzi Fortune, Jim 
Kibbe, Bob Smith and Mike Stringham. The resulting 
document, "Developing System Engineers in the Inter
cept Weapons Department" (NAWCWPNS !DP 4064), 
was recently published and has received attention 
throughout the organization. 

Sterling Haaland, head of NAWCWPNS' Engineering 
Competency, said "I have given a copy to the Engineer
ing Competency Leaders across the Naval Air Systems 
Team to use as an example of what we need to do in 
CAO with respect to training and learning from the 
experts so we don't reinvent the wheel every three or 
four years. This is an excellent example of the documen
tation of a process that needs to be communicated to the 
technical work force." 

Many senior-level system engineers were retiring 
from the department (which under the competency 
aligned organization became part of two different divi
sions within the Weaponsrrarget Department in the 
Engineering Competency). Hiring freezes and a chang
ing work environment meant that younger engineers 
were not getting the same types of experience that influ
enced the careers of people who are today considered 
top system engineelS. Project offices especially require 
system engineering support. 

A system engineer is responsible for developing a 
product that meets customer requirements - a product 
that can be produced, tested and maintained within avail
able cost and schedule. A system engineer must under
stand how the product, whether it is a circuit board, a 
subsystem or an entire missile, fits into the broader envi
ronment. Besides technical performance, the system 
engineer must consider reliability, maintainability, safe
ty, survivability, human factors and logistics require
ments. 

"If you 're working on the guidance system, you also 
need to understand how the missile is launched, what 
aircraft it will be launched from and what the opera
tional environment is," said Jim Kibbe, head of the 
department's Weapons Analysis Office. "You're not 
working in a vacuum." 

The System Engineering Process Improvement Team 
interviewed senior-level system engineelS and examined 
what type of environment is most conducive for develop
ing system engineers with the right mix of experience. 
The team considered the needs of all the players 
involved: the Washington sponsor. the local project 

Please see SYSTEM ENGINEERS, Page /2 
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Weather 
Nov. 21:1 

H$ low Gusls H""d;1y 
Wed 60 32 46-23% 
llus 60 36 24 38·13% 
FIt 64 30 13 
Sol 71 31 8 
Sun 76 40 
Moo 72 42 17 54·24% 
.... s 73 47 12 63-28% 

Nov. 1015 
Wed 70 37 22 7026% 
llus 58 47 20 8036% 
n; 64 28 9 
Sot 65 29 15 
Sun 63 28 9 
Moo 62 25 6 6013% ..... 61 22 8 55-16% 

China Lake Calendar 

Friday, Nov. 18 
e Toys lOr Tois Softball T~rnament, Schoeffel Field. Call 

939-2751 for more information. 

-Holiday Shopping Tour for military personnel and their 
dependents. See ~iol section for more information. 

Sund~ Nov. 20 
-Milibry Family Day, King Street Pork, 11 a.m. Call 

939-2602 for more information. 
Thursday, Nov. 24 
-TrodilionafihonksgMng Day Buffet, Seafarer Club, 

11 o.m. b 2 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 1 
-Koreoke Night/ Seafarer Club, 8:30 p.m. 
Friday·Sunaay, Dec. 2-4 
eRocquelboil Toumament, NAWS Gym, Coli 939-2571 

for more Information. 
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Question: 
I recently, like everyone else, attended a class on sexual harass

ment. As I came out of the class, there was a 1M)man in shons. 
There is no dress code on the base and what one person thinks of 

as normal may he offensive to other people. I have n<ticed men and 
1M)men wt:aring tight shons since there is no dress code. 

Why isn't there a dress code for the base? Sexual harassment 
trainers should look into this and establish a dress code. 

Answer: 
The Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division does not have a 

dress code. Due to the climate and state we live in, individuals tend to 
dress more casualty. However, supervisors are encouraged to inform 
their employces if an individual's clothing is not professional or 
appropriate for the office setting. It is the supervisor's responsibility 
to correct the situation. There are many different positions and work 
sites on both stations. Some of these positions allow for casual dress 
and others encourage a more conservative business attire. 

By Barry McDoDald 
~dibr 

Dar Rockeet"" 

Complaint 
Department 

The aI/ached Bundle is common. week after week after week. 
For us in the Mich Lab Compound: 
Could you change your policy in sending Rocheelers via Guard 

Mail? 
Slack Ihe Rockeelers al each of the 3 enlrances" 
and we who want one can pick it up there. 

The paper waste by sending out excess quantities is lremendous! 

Fro", .If e",ployee ilf Micla W COIIIpoulld 

Some might say the foregoing "letter" would make a good argu
ment for not allowing just anyone access to computers. I, on the other 
hand, believe this guy was just trying to be humorous in misspelling 
"Rocketeer."' 

I reprinted the piece just as we received it attached to some 100 
copies of the Oct. 20 issue. I wasn't exactly sure what parts were sup
posed to be funny - capitalization, punctuation, syntax, style, or just 
spelling our name "Rockeetcr." Although, personally, I think "Rock
eater" would have been funnier, I was amused by this letter just the 
same. I especially liked the part about "week after week after week," 
since we haven't been coming out weekly for nearly two years. 
Apparently this guy wouldn't have been among the "we who want 
one." 

I say "guy." because I believe only imagined machismo would 
inspire someone to take it upon himself to snag a bundle of papers, 
perhaps depriving others of the opportunity to read them, and run 
them back through the guard mail with a nasty note attached. Those 
of the feminine persuasion (and most folks of any other), who were so 
inclined to do something about the apparent waste. would just pick up 
the phone and call us and say, "Hey, we don't need so many papers." 

The decidedly not macho failure to include a return address or 
code left us with no way to resolve his problem. So that same code 
win probably get an extra 100 copies again this issue. We certainly 

Please see EDITOR'S NOTE, Page 20 
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Pages From The Past 

Nft. 16 &: 13.1984 
James Colvard, deputy 

chief ofNawl Material and a 
former CbiDa ~ pm!ict
ed the inacased use of Navy 
Labs at a recent corro 
meeting here • • •. As of last 
week, more than S150,Ooo 
bad been collected for tbe 
1984 CFC Dfoi!:. .• .Aermys
tems De~ penonncl 
are testfngf;llf Air- Gliding 
Escape SysIaD for NAVAlR. . 
. . ~stow's Marine Cagcrs 
easily beat 1he NWC varsity 
basIcctball team.. ••• Cdr. Joe 
Dyer earned • TO Award for 
contn'butions In the HARM 
program. 

New. 15 4: 22, 1974 
TIDIJIIie Craig; a NWC bal

loon pilot. was the pilOt for a 
Projec:t cia V'mci tligbt in New 
Mexito spOIIsoll:d in part by 
the Atomic Enetgy Commif
sion. .. Fll'C figbtas in Idaho 
used a firdine construction 
explosives device developed 
at NWC by Cad Austin, Cad 
Halsey and Sam Kendell .•. 
.Doll StallIon said the Com
IDIIDiiy Olunc:irs 1V Booster 
Deeds a SI00K upgrade, 

Nov. 13 4: 20, 1974 
William Finnegan, Lohr 

Burkhardt, Capt. w.J. Moran 
and Cbarles Beatty won the 
L.T.E, Thompson Awards for 
1974 ... .Doug Kinney's 24 
points led the Propulsion 
Department oyer Aero Sci
ence in the opening iImmuraI 
game of the season. .. . TID's 
Charles Nardone is leaving 
NOI'S for NEL, San Diego ... 
.Maurice Hamm and Neil 
Waggoner became Hur
ripbooners after flying into 
hurricanes aboard Navy hurri
cane hutter ainnft this filII. 

Nov. 12 4: 19,1954 
New members of the 

China Lake Community 
Council are Arthur McNeil, 
William White, Norman 
Young, James Madden, 
Robert Dudtey, . Mary 
Sweeney and Fred Nichelson. 
... Dr. E.S. Gantz of the 
Research Department was 
selected as a Rockefeller 
Award nominee_ ... Jack 
Rambo and Roland von 
Hume are new solo qualifiers 
in the China Lake Soaring 
Club .... Dr. I.H. Swift is the 
Navy nominee for the flem
ing Award presented by the 
JAYCEES .... Bernie Par
tridge said 100 entries were 
expected for the Inyokern 
Airport Drag Races this 
....:ekend. 
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information contact the college at 375-
5001. 

#### 
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crest sold out, SO families are encour
aged to buy tickets early at The Village 
Bookshelf or at the CCCC office, 237 
W. Ridgecrest Blvd., Suite D. 

#### 

At 7 p.tIL on Thursday, Nov. 17, the 
Burroughs High School Jazz Band 
Extravaganza will be held in the Bur
roughs Performing Arts Center_ Featured 
will be Burroughs Jazz Band, Murray 
Jazz Band and Big Band X-Press . 
Admission is $5, or $3 with an ASB 
card. All proceeds will benefit Bur
roughs's and Murray's jazz bands spring 
competition costs. 

ruhella and for Hib and Hepatitis B vac
cine) is $3, with a maximum charge of 
S 15 per family, per visit. Credit cards. 
insurance forms and large bills will not 
he accepted. 

#### 
The Cerro Coso Community College 

Alumni Association Fall 1994 Chili 
. Feed will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 29, 
from II a.m. until 7 p.m. in the Cerro 
Coso Community College Student Cen
ter. The menu will include a bowl of 
chili (with or without com bread), chili 
dogs, chili fries (with or without 
cheese). chili size (a hamburger covered 
with chili), and com bread and butter. 

On Saturday, Dec. 10, Community 
Connection for Child Care will present 
the Charlotte Diamond Concert and the 
Charlotte Diamond Teacher Worker
shop. The 1M)rkshop will be held at the 
Gateway Elementary School cafeteria 
from 10 to II :30 a.m. Admission is $8 
and must be paid in advance at The Vil
lage Bookshelf. More information abou! 
the 1M)rkshop can he obtai ned by calling 
eccc at 375-3234. The concert will be 
held at 3 p.m. at the Burroughs Perform
ing Arts Center. Diamond is a former 
teacher who uses her expertise as an 
educator in the music she shares with 
her audience. Her last concert in Ridge-

Desert Community Orchestra will 
present its fall concert at 7:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Dec . II , at the Cerro Coso 
Community College Lecture Center. The 
conductor for this concert will be Music 
Director Dr. Robert Walters. The pro
gram will include: Anton Dvorak, Sym
phony in E minor (No. 5, Op. 95) "From 
the New World;" Aram Katchaturian. 
"Masquerade Suite;" and Howard Han
son, "Love Duet" from Merrymount . 
General Admission tickets are S8, with 
reduced rates for young people. senior 
citizens and music students. #### 

#### 

Postal carriers hold food drive 
by their letter carrier during his or her 
regular delivety schedule this Saturday, 
or drop it off at the local post office. 

Burroughs High School Band Boost
ers will hold a craft fair in the BHS 
Multipurpose Room from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. on Nov. 19. The fair will feature 
unusual and local crafts. Proceeds will 
benefit BHS Band out-of-towD competi
tion costs. 

#### 
On Nov. 21 the Kern County Health 

Department will hold an immunization 
clinic at its Ridgecrest office, 250 W. 
Ridgecrest Blvd. from 9:30 to II a.m. 
and from 1 to 2 p.m. A parent or legal 
guardian must accompany persons under 
18 years of age to sign consent forms. 
Records of previous immunizations will 
be requested. The cost for each immu
nization (polio, whooping cough, diph
theria. tetanus, measles, mumps and 

Casting is complete for the 1994 
Cerro Coso Community College produc
tion of "The Nutcracker Ballet." Cast 
memhers from Ridgecrest include Lau
rie Covington, Kimberly Davidson, 
Stephanie Dawson, Amy Fowler, Becky 
George, Marjorie Hall, Kristina Har
mon, Lora and Thomas Mattingly, Kelly 
McClean, Kimberly Ness, Leah Parrent 
and )(atiana Rush_ The ballet will be 
performed at the Mustang Gym in 
Mojave at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 3. 
and 2 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 4. For more 

Saturday, Nov. 19, the Ridgecrest, 
Inyokern and Trona post offices, in con
junction with the National Association 
of Letter Carriers and the National Rural 
Letter Carriers Association, are sponsor
ing a food drive. Thanks to the local 
communities support, the 1993 food 
drive was an overwhelming success. 

To help the needy in the community. 
local letter carriers are asking house
holds to leave unopened, non-perishable 
food items near their mailbox for pickup 

NAVY HOTLINE 
Integrhy, oIIIdency program 

Call: 93 .. 363e (24 hour.) 

The food will be delivered to a local 
food bank. Ridgecrest donations will he 
given to the Desert Christian Center. 
Inyokern donations will go to the Inyok
ern Food Bank. Trona donations will 
remain in the community. If you have 
any questions regarding the food drive, 
please ask your letter carrier or contact 
your local post office. 

or call the Inspec10r General at: 
(BOO) 522-3451 (1011 free) 
288~743 (Aulovon) 

(202) 44H743 (commercial) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
CALL 375-4481 

ALL AcnVE RETIRED 
MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 

DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREE OF CHARGE' 

NON·MILITARY PERSONNEL that 
wish 10 place CI ... ItI" Ids In the 
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THE DAILY 
INDEPENDENT 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
1 PERSONALS 

IS YOUR WEIGHT A CHALLENGE? Meel 
the chalenge iW1d • ";111 last resullsl 100% 
money back guarantee. Call now! 1·800· 
646-:xlO4 (12t 5) 

DREAMS DO COME TRUEI Slay home. 
lose weight & make money I International 
we;ght loss/management company opening 
WI 23 coontries Ioomg to expand .. ttin the 
U.S. and around the world! Call now for 
more infonnation- 10800-646-3004. (1215) 

10 HELP WANTED 

lliE SOUlli LAKE Property Owne(s Assn. 
Inc. is looking for someone who can provide 
and instal a video atY'IOlation system at our 
telev ision translator site located in lake 
lsabena. The person would be responsible 
for designing, purchasing and installing a 
time programmed alpha-numeric message 
system whK:h would insert a message at the 
bonom of the screen on the transmitted 

. television signal. In addition, a means of 
transmitting a prerecorded video taped 
scene mJst be included as a switch selected 
feature . For further informati on please 
oontact Mr. Brute Cargal al 378-3690. (1117) 

15SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

HANDYMAN. Cooler shUI down ";nter;';ng, 
hauling, home repairs. GUARANTEED 
lowest prices in town. References, senior 
o,zen d;soount Randy. 384-2837. (1117) 

NEED CHILDCARE and work on base? 
Daycare proWler has 2 openings for cnidren 
over 2. USDA Food Program, activities, 
walks, etc. FuUtime care. For more info call 
Sandy 446-2729. Non-Hcensed. 

20 RENTALS 

OUIEr COUNTRY INN atmosphere. 2 niles 
from mai1 gate, cool , clean units furnished 
for your ComfOft Affordable rates. Allen's 
Min. V;ew Motel. 1445 W. Inyokern Rd .• 
Ridgoaest, 446-6209. (t!) 

FIREPlACE for the hoIidaysl Spacious 38R. 
2BA. Ig. ~Vtfin. rm, dbI. gar. SUPERI $595 
446-48tO. (1117) 

$59538R. Fam.Rm. kitchen. 2BA. ""as. db!. 
gar. Nr base. nr Heritage. 4>16-4810. (1117) 

XTRA NICE 28R $335Imo. super Itit.. Ig yd. 
gar, 446-48tO. (1It7) 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. upsta;rs. 
medium balcony, refrigerator, range, dJw, 
small yard, garage. $4OOImo. +$400 security. 
Dave. 384-3283. (1117) 

25 REAL ESTATE 

$67.400 FOR A SUPER D. W. mobile on 
fenced 2.S acres. lots of trees. Good horse 
property on pa,ed road. 24x36 garage. 7149 
Cactus, off Brown Rd. 619-377-4586 , Iv. 
msg. please. (1 tt7) 

3 Y~ OlD HOME ;n greal ne;ghborhoodl 
38R, 2BA, FP, living & family rooms, OW, 
xeriscape front yard , finished (no maint.) 
backyard. RV access. upgraded (t·112 yrs. 
old). carpel tIvougoout garage door opener, 
ceiling fans, 10x12 shed, near scrool, wOrX 
bench in attached garage, and if Ihars not 
erough. .. there's enough fire wood stacked in 
back for the next two wintersl 428 Ashton, 
assume 8-112% loan I VA $1 down I VA or 
FHA. Only $90.900. 384-1084. (t!) 

IlCAUTIFULI 2BR. 2BA OW 24x60 MH, on 
Iet1ced 2 acres, 3 mites nonh of klyokem. on 
paved road. Very large 24x36 garage. Lots of 
treesl Good horse property. 7149 cactus (off 
Brown Rd.) A MUST SEE I 377·4586. Iv. 
msg. please. (11 I 7) 

$57.500 DARlING 3BR. near Gateway, 2BA. 
Ig. floorplan. garage. fenced. Allen Realty 
4>I6-48tO. (I1t7) 

CHARMING 3BR. like new, 2BA, lip. new 
cpt. t600 sq. It $67,950, AIen Realty. 4>16. 
4810. (llt7) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1969 CHEVY IMPALA Con,er1ibte. class;c 
cruiser minus motor & trans. Have many 
extra pans. Asking $2,000 446-2014, Ivg. 
message. (1117) 

'84 PONTIAC TRAN SAM 91.400 n'iles, 'ery 
good condil ion. $3.80010bo . 375-7B57. 
(1117) 

GRAND CHEROKEE in'ited 1993. red. 30K 
miles, excellent condition, fully loaded, 
$2_ after 7 p.m. 4>16-3601. (ltl 7) 

"87 OLDSMOBILE model 88, perfecl r....,;ng. 
new front tires, alc, stereo, 119K miles, 
$26OOIrm. 375-7857. (1117) 

MOVING MUST SELLII '87 Ford Taurus 
Sedan 3.0 V6, alc, J)'s, p1w, cruise control, 
am'Im cassette. Xlnl oond. $3800. 375-8382. 
(1117) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

SINGER SEWING Macl1ne & wain", ca!>nel 
$300. Borg-Warner T-l0, 4 spd. $400, Edel 
Brock high r;se & HOlly 600 for 289·302 
$125. UttIe likes p;cr;c table & tee ... tol1Bf 
$IS/ea. 446-39t7. (t!) 

NINTENOO: Cof11lleta home system will1 6 
games: TopGun, Turtles II, SuperMario 3, 
Karats Kid and Super lotarioll>Jck Hunt. Al 
10<$35. 44EHl15O. (t2t5) 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER $25. Cal Kathy. 
375-2736. (1117) 

10 GAlLON AOUARIUM • ..-rish, pump, l;gIIt 
t:Jean;ng ",,1BriaI and water. $40. 446-2854. 
(1117) 

SMITH • WESSON .357 Mag. 4- 686. Xin. 
oond. Ca-ry case, speed loader. 2 boxes of 
38'~ $375. 446-2854. (tt17) 

CARPET FOR SALE 15'xZS'. fi";shed. $100. 
4>16·38t7. (1117) 

FOUR, RED VINYL co,ered game eIla;rs. 
_. metal base. 4 rollers. $50 each, 446-
2205. (tt17) 

45 PETS & SUPPLIES 

FREE. NEUTERED OOG 'Bear- 1 yr .• bladt 
lab. shots • dog tra;r,;ng. 446-2025. (t!) 

FREE SPAYED OOG -Hannah- 2 yrs. old. 
Shepherd mix, good wlkids & baby. 446-
2025. (t!) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET 

RESULTS 
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Animal control officers will respond 
only during normal working hours 

- -
Marines can no longer coordinate 
annual Toys for Tots campaign 

NAVWPNCENINST S820.3J states 
that during the normal working hours of 
the Ridgecrest Animal Control Officer's 
(ACO) staff they will respond to NAWS 
and pick up domestic animals. After nor
mal 10«1< hour.; they will respond only to 
emergency calls. Then: is no after hours 
drop-offpoid to accommodate the public. 

The China Lake Police will only pick 
up domestic animals in emergency situa
tions. 

The Ridgecrest Animal Shelter is 
located on County Line Road. If you an: 
missing a pet or if you have any questions, 
you can call them or go by the shelter. 

The fee for an impounded cat is $10; 
and for dogs, it's S22. This fee can 
increase if your pet is picked up mon: than 

V.Jdeo 
UStings 

Xlilll 
'Mondtl)'-Fridtl)', November 21-25 

5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: CFC Campaign 
6:00 p.m.: Historical:The Navy 

RDT&E Community 
6:45 p.m.: Safety Journal 
6:57 p.m.: License to Succeed 

one time. Then: is also a fee for boarding, 
which is $5.50 per day. This fee increases 
if your pet is picked up mon: than once. 

The Ridgecrest Animal Shelter has 
pets to adopt. 

City licenses an: $12 per year for unal
tered pets and $3 for altered (spayed or 
neutered) ones. Base housing residents 
should be aware that the tag given them at 
base pet clinics is not a city license. 

All base residents are subject to cita
tion by the City Animal Control Officers 
and to court fines by the Ridgecrest Court 
(NAVWPNCENINST S820 .3J) . You 
should contact base housing to obtain 
base housing pet regulations, or contact 
the Animal Shelter if you have questions 
ahoutlocal laws. 

KNID 

'Monday-Friday, November 14-18 
5:30 p.m.: Navy News 
5:55 p.m.: The Weapons-$urvivabil

ity Lab 
6: I 0 p.m.:' The Navy Lahoratoryl 

Center Community Coordinating Group 
6:25 p.m.: Nanes Concert at the 

United Nations 

Since 1947, the annual Toys for tots 
campaign, conducted by Marine Corps 
Reserve units, has provided toys to mil· 
lions of needy children during the holi· 
day season. Because the nearest Marine 
Corps Reserve unit to Ridgecrest is 
located in Bakersfield, the Marine Avia
tion Detachment at the Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake bas coor· 
dinated the local program. 

This year, however, the Marines can't 

lecting toys or donations. 
A community meeting was held last 

night (Wednesday) in Ridgecrest to see 
if then: are any service organizations, 
churches or businesses that would be 
able to take over the program. The 
results of that meeting wen: not avail
able at press time. 

In last year's Toys for Tots campaign, 
2,300 toys were given to needy children 
throughout the vaUey. 

be involved due to a r------------------. 
mistake made by a 
Marine on the other 
side of the country. 

All Marine Corps 
Reserve Units were 
notified that the 
Department of 
Defense had adopted 
new regulations con
cerning Toys for Tots. 
Effective this year, 
Marines are not 
allowed to use gov
ernment vehicles, 
government gas or 
government time to 
work on the Toys for 
Tots campaign. In 
addition, they an: not 
allowed to have any
thing to do with col-

MARINES can no longer collect toys or donotions for 
the Toys for Tots compaign. 

EIGHT DAY 
GEOMETRIC DIMENSIONING AND TOLERANCING 

WORKSHOP 

9 THROUGH 18 JANUARY 1995 
HERITAGE HOTEL IN RIDGECREST, CA 

• Learn how to apply and interpret geometric dimensioning and tolerancing symbols. 

• Grasp the changes and additions proposed by the new 1995 ANSI Y14.5 standard. ' 

CALL George Pruitt for more information: ~ 
TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION CONSULTANTS, INC. G~) 
P.O. BOX 1085, RIDGECREST, CA, 93556-1085 ~ _ 
TELEPHONE: 619-375-3355 . -

THIS WORKSHOP WILL NOT BE OFFERED IN RIDGECREST AGAIN UNTIL JANUARY 1996 

. ~ . ~ . .. ,.' .. 
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Marines celebrate 219 years 

FLAG RAISING ceremony {/eh} Thursday, Moy 10, at the Administration BUilding, by Morine 
Aviation Detachment began the Corps 219th birthday observance. That evening MAD members and 
mVlted guests celebrated at the Morine Corps Ball, which featured RAdm. Dono M:Kinney as speaker 
and guest of honor, and the Navy !kmd Nautilus from Son Francisco. Col. John Moyer, MAD CO, 
and Sgt. Doniel Rouse {above} prepare to serve the first piece of coke to M:Kinney {center, lehl. Next 
mime for coke was the oldest Morine in oNendance, CWOS Bill Porter {right} and then the youngest, 
Cpl. Erick Wilcox. Sgt. Michael Reist served with Rouse as coke attendant. Representing the Morine 
Corps mascot bulldog was Sgt. ·Chesty·.{Gusl {insetl, awned by Ted lemon . 

Zlatoper quotes Nimitz in praising 
Marine Corps in birthday message 
~ United SlIltes Marine Corps has 
, .I. ~ long anil proud history /lS a p0W-

erful Juree in support of freedom and 
deiiuxrrlcy. 1994 lind 1995 focus speciIIl 
allention un the grtllt mIlTCh across the 
Pacific in Y>brld War n /lS we commemorate 
'the battles fOT tlie Marill1UlS, Peleliu, Ley/e, 
fWO /i11lll and OkinalUl. The Imrv~ and 
performance of American Marines in these 
and other struggles i~ea Admiral 
Chester Nimitz to SIIy of them, fifty years 
ago, NUna:mmum wWr 1LVlS a common 
,viHut.' 

On tire golden ImniverSllry of your victo
ries in tire Pacific lind the 219th annivmpy 
of yQur founding, the men anil UKImen of the 
Fleet Marine Force toiJiiy remain poised and 
TfIldy iii tire Pacific to defend villll Americlln 

interests and accomplish a variety of mis
sions in peacetime and lUIr. The immeilillte, 
forward-deployed presence of 15th MEU 
with tire USS Tripoli AmphibiOus 'RelIily 
Group, rapidly reinforced by prepositioned 
Marine equipment, 1 MEF and the Maf{or
pac Advance H.Q. Element, demonstrated 
once again the high degree of TeIIdlnesS and 
modern combat capabilities Of tire Fleel,t;' 
Marine Force. Cltllrly embodying tlre'eorps' 
mollo, today's Marines are a briUiant testi
mony to all who are serving or servtd before. 

The sailors of the PIIi:ific Flett are proud 
to be an integral part of the ~ mIlTitimt 
force in the world - the M1lrint CorpS and 
N/lVY Tel/m. On heMlf Of 1111 W" ~ship± 
11IIIles, - HapPy Bifthillly and Semper FI! ' 

All .... R; • Zl~tofre! 
. CINCPACFLT 

.. ...... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ....... . 
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Capt. Donald Cordes takes command of NA WS Reserve Unit 0176 

A
fter thanking the men and women of NAWS 
0176, Capt. John L. Birkler m, USNR, read his 
orders and passed command of the China Lake 

reserve unit to Capt. Donald L. Cordes, USNR, in a cer
emony on the lawn of the Administration Building on 
Sept. 18. 

Following citing specific unit members' contribu
tions during his command, Birlder said, "What I'm try
ing to say is that this unit works because we worked as a 
team. Together we are all a reserve unit is supposed to 
be, and that 1 have benefitted form my association with 
all of you." 

Guest speaker for the change-of-command ceremony 
was Capt. Michael G. Kellard, USNR, commanding 
officer, Naval Air Reserve Point Mugu. 

-nus is a full-time job that requires, on top of dtill 
weekends and two weeks of annual training, countless 
additional hours that come at the expense of family and 
civilian employers," Kellard said . .... .1 understand very 
well the commitment and sacrifice that our selected 
reservists make. I know what these fine men and women 
give up ... missed anniversaries ... kids' birthday parties ... 
family reunions ... and vacation time spent not with fam
ily and loved ooes ... but instead with Uncle Sam." 

He explained the Navy's view of equal opportunity, 
that it goes beyond race and gender. "What today's Navy 
strives for and what this unit and the regular Navy folks 
here at China Lake exemplify is simply respect for one 
another," he said. 

Kellard told Birkler that no one could top his perfor
mance, and he thanked him for his leadership by exam
ple, his friendship and his dedication. He told the outg()-

NEW CO-Capt. Donald Cordes addressed those galhered 10 see him assume command of NAWS 0176. 
Sealed 01 righl are oolgaing CO of 0 176, Copt. John 1. Birkler, and CWO Sam Allen, who gave Ihe invocalion 
and benediclion. Copt. Michael G. Kelford, CO, Naval Air Reserve Poinl Mugu, is sealed behind Cordes. 

ing CO and his wife, Janet, to enjoy the extra time 
together, "and know always, you will both be missed." 

To Capt. Cordes, Kellard said, "Boy, John and I are 
happy to have you take the helm of this superb com
mand. You couldn't possibly be better qualified or well
prepared, Don. I fully expect this to be a seamless transi
tion." 

Cordes came to NAWS 0176 as executive officer in 
August 1992. 

After offering thanks for the opportunity to serve as 

commanding officer and saying he looking forward to 
his command, he told Kellard he was ready to assume 
command, and the ceremony was completed. 

Birkler is employed by the Rand Corporation in 
Santa Monica as director of acquisition and support pol
icy. He has moved on to an assignment with the Reserve 
Voluntary Training Unit at Point Mugu. 

Cordes is employed by the Hughes Aircraft Company 
at the flight test facility at NAWS Point Mugu. 

u.s. Naval Institute offers $2500 in essay contest 
Annapolis, MD - To encourage 

research, new thinking and writing on 
the topic of 1cIdersbip, the U.s. Naval 
Institute iDvites emies to its 21st annu
al Vmcent AIMt Memorial IQdership 
Essay Contest for junior officers and 
officer trainees of the U.S. Navy, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard. Entries 
must be postmarked on or before Feb. 
151995. 

The first-prize winner receives 
S 1,500. and the Naval Institute awards 
$500 and a Bronze Medal to each of 
two second bonorable-mention winners. 
The first pri2lC essay will be published 

0IIIpIaiII T. M'" I..Cm .. Ole, USN 
a.p.iD n."'A&.,. Lt. USNR 

a.p.iD J8Y n.,-. 1L. ate, USNll 
Clllpilil SIIettoIlAIpma.l.l., CHC. USNR. 

in Proceeding., the Naval Institute's 
monthly magazine. The Naval 
Institute's Editorial Board may choose 
to publish certain honorable mention 
essays in any given year. The editorial 
board may, from time to time, publish 
collections of the award-winnfug essays 
and other essays in book or pamphlet 
fontl-

Contest rules 
The contest is open to commissioned 

officers, regular and reserve, in the U.S. 
Navy, U.S. Marine Corps and U.S. 
Coast Guard in pay grades 0-1, 0-2, and 
0-3, at the time the essay is submitted; 

and U.S. Navy, Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard officer trainees within one year 
of receiving their commissions. 

Essays must he Original, typewrit
ten, double-spaced, on paper approxi
mately 8 1/2" x I I" and must not 
exceed 3,500 words. Submit two com
plete copies. If typed on a computer, 
please also submit the entry on an 
IBM-compatible disk, indicating \\Urd
processing software used. 

Direct entries to: Executive Director 
(VAMLEC), U.S. Naval Institute, 118 
Maryland Avenue, Annapolis, MD 
21402-5035, by Feb. 15, 1995. 

Names must not appear on the essay. 
Assign a motto in addition to a title to 
the essay. This mOttO shall appear (a) on 
the title page of the essay, with the title, 
in lieu of your name and (b) by itself on 
the outside of an accompanying sealed 
envelope. This sealed envelope should 
contain a typed sheet giving your name, 
rank, branch of service, biographical 
sketch, social security number and 
office and home phone numbers (if 
available), along with the title of the 
essay and the motto. Your identity will 
not be known by the contest judges 
until they have made their selections. 

All F~ith Chapel Seruices 
Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 10:30 L m. 
Sunday S<:bool, 1008-10 BJandy & 1903...QS Mitscher 9:00 a.m. 

(Septembcrlhru May) 9:00 a.m. 
Bible Study (East Wing). Wednesday 

(Sqxemberthru June) 11 :30 LID. 

Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing. Thursday 6:30 L m. 

Adult Bible Study, East Wing. Thursday 7:00 p.rn. 
Jewish (446-3613 Messages) 

Weeldy Services, Friday. East Wing 7:30 p.m. 
October through JUDe 

Hebrew Classes, Saturday. 1902 Dibb 2-5 p.m. 
Adult Education, Saturday, 1902 Oibb 10 a.m. - noon 

September through JUDe 

Religious School, 1902 Dibb 
Tuesdays, Age 4 and up 5,)O-BO p.rn. 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass. Blessed Sacrament Chapel 11 :35 a.m. 
Confessions, Sundays 8: 15 - 8:45 a.m. 
Confessions, Weekdays By appointment 
Religious Education Cla.ues, Sunday 

(September thru May) 
1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy 
&'1903-C5 Mitscber 10:30 L m. 

RCIA, Sl. Ana's Scbool Libnry 8, t5 -9,45 p.m. 

Islamic 
Jumaa PByer, Friday ( 1002 Blandy) noon 

orrj~ HOtt" ""clay· Priday. 0730-1630; Flu Priday., 01l0· H_a 

t3t · H06, nt · H01 , tlt-1773, tn· 2ln 
Friday, 2ad grade: and up 6:30-7:30 p.rn. 

Bearing Impaired Equipment 
and Nursery are available 
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, Anchors' finish solid in softball action 

SPORTS 
Flag Football Standings (as of :\0\'.9) 

Win !&n 
NADS 7 I 
Eagles 5 3 
IYAOYAS 5 3 
Bullets 3 5 
Chuckawalla 0 8 

By Chris Christian 

C
hina Lake "Anchors" softball team finished the 
final scheduled league play of 1994 in fine fash
ion. With a decisive 16-5 win over the second 

place team, the "Dreamers," on Nov. 9. The Anchors 
completed both league play and the post-league tourna
ment with only one loss against nine victories. 

During the seven-week season, including make-up 
games, the Anchors and Dreamers emerged as the top 
seeds of the nine-team league, with identical 7- 1 
records. Anchors claimed the number one position by 
virtue of their Oct. 25 head-t()-head win over Dreamers. 
While neither the regular season or championship 
Dreamers-Anchors game were close in score, Dream
ers ' captain Richard Bissen reflected, "I am pretty 
happy with our play this season. We put together a solid 
team effort. Unfortunately, playing the Anchors seemed 
to bring out the worst in us." 

Rounding out the championship contenders were the 

"Shot Guns" and "OTHG" (Over-the-Hill-Gang). 
The first semi-final game pitted the number four seed 

OTHG against the Anchors. This game was called in the 
bottom of five innings as the Anchors had enough runs, 
14-4, to invoke the "I O-run rule." 

The next game was not much closer, as the Dreamers 
easily handled the third place team, Shot Guns, in anoth
er five inning. ten-run rule contest, emerging with a 17-
7 win. 

The Dreamers started strong in the championship 
game, leading in the bottom of the third 3-1. The 
Anchors' bats then took charge and exploded for four 
runs to forge ahead 5-3. The winners, a self-defined 
"ragtag conglomeration of mostly NAWS personnel 
with a smattering of test squadron and VX-9 guys," 
were not challenged from that point on, emerging with 
a 16-5 victory and the championship. "Most of us have 
been playing as the "Coyotes" for two years, usually fin
ishing second," said team member Steve Varga. ''This 
was a very satisfying win." 

C.L. Anchors 7 1 
Military personnel invited to bowl for a free turkey 

Dreamers 7 
ShotGuns 6 
anIO 5 
Team Vampire 5 

1 
2 
3 
3 

From now until Nov. 22, active duty enlisted person
nel can get a "shot" at a free turkey (supplied by Albert
son's). Just go into Hall Memorial Lanes from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and bowl three balls. If one of those balls hits a 

strike, the bowler will get a free turkey! There is a limit 
of one turkey per family. There is no cost for the attempt 
or the cost of the shoes. For more information on this 
"Turkey Shoot; ' call the bowling center at 939-3471 . 

MWR Sports Division offers weightroom challenge Chuckawalla 2 6 
Desert Rats 2 6 
Grizzlies 2 6 
Panthers 0 8 

remaining- Playoffs 

Members of the MWR Sports Division challenge all 
China Lakers to exercise in the weightroom for a 30-
minute stretch 28 times from Nov. 21 through Jan. 6. All 
successful takers of the challenge will receive a specially 
designed t-shirt. 

The entry fee is $6 for military personnel and their 
dependents and $8 for DoD personnel and their depen
dents. 

Register for this event at the gym counter. 
For more information, call the gym at 939-2334. 

Commercial & Industrial Electronics 
Gov't VISA - Purchase Order - BPA 

A Small Business Enterprise 
Augat 
Alpha Wire 
Comer 
Winfield 
DaleNiskay 
HC Power 
OK Industries 

Philip's 
Signetics 
PMI 
Powerex 
Square D 
Stancore 
Xilinx 

Dallas 
Semiconductors 
Data & Voice 
Networking 
Products 
Tripp Tite 
Bendix 

ALL YOUR ELECTRONIC NEEDS! 

L'S ~terllrises 
Next to Chief Auto Parts 

904 N. China Lake Blvd .• 446-4007 

We carry Tripplite. APe & most other hrands of surge pmcctors. line conditiollCrs & 
UPS battery backup systems. For year 'round protection for computing. 
FAX & Olher sensitive or critical equipment (including your fish aquarium), Mini
mum of 250W for PCs & MaeSE. 400W for mid-size 386 through Pentium systems. 
450W & up for network servers. Higher ratings run longer. Poplllar sizes are in slock. 

r-~---~ Use line conditioners for brownouts & generally ugly power (h igh or low 
voltage: vol !agc swin¥~, spikes). We /rave solved mally, mallY power prob. 
{ems WIth {me cOlldltioners. Use alone or with UPSs. Poplllar sizes are in stock . 

APe UPS~$ 

Tripp Lite Terminator TR 6 $28.95 
Tripp Lite Command Center raled best by Nov. 64.95 
Tripp Lite Command Center Plus 94 COII.HI",~r R~fNm.r 72.95 

Tripp Lite BC-250 250VA UPS. runs 36 minu'es a' ';'-Ioad 104 
Tripp Lite BC-750 750VA UPS. runs 36 min"'es aI ';'-Ioad 319 
Tripp Lite BC-I250LAN 1200W UPS. ru ns 34 min"'es a' Y,-Ioad 489 
Tripp Lite LC-1200 1200W li ne condo gel 120V±5% from 96'0 138V 149 

American Power Conversion UPSes 
BK250B2450VA. Mac SEs. 386SXs $106 
BK450 450V A. most lower 3865 & 486s 199 
BK600 6OOVA. big CA D & serve" 279 
BK900 900V A. workstations 

LAN in'erface $359 
I 

Protect Data U 
Hardware 

RIDGECREST DERMATOLOGY 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OPEN AND 

UNRESTRICTED ACCESS FOR CHAMPUS (TRICARE) 
PATIENTS IN NEED OF DERMATOLOGIC SERVICES 

O. I have Champus. Are you sure I don't need a referral to 
see Dr. Gunter? 

A. Dr. Gunter is a Champus (Tricare) provider, Because 
he is a member of the Champus network, no referral is 
needed for Tricare Standard and Tricare Extra. 

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
(619) 384-2592 

JEFFREY ROSS GUNTER1 M.D. 
• Diplomate American Board of 

Dermatology 
• Board Certified in Dermatology 
• Fellow American Academy of 

Dermatology 
• Assistant Clinical Professor of 

Dermatology at the USC School 
of Medicine. 

801 Downs St., Suite B, Ridgecrest 
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SAFnY from Page 19 

Tbcre is no simple solution to the prob
lem of low back pain and injury pre=tion. 
No single preventive approach will solve 
the problem. Back belts/supports are not 
the answer to this growing problem. Pre
ventive strategies to reduce the back injury 
epidemic starts with a COOIprehensive back 
injury prevention program. This includes 
training and educating the workers about 
back injury prevention techDiques and 
manual material handling, encouraging fit
ness and exercise, job re-design, process 

improvement and ergonomics - modify
ing or engineering the job to meet the phys
ical needs of the worker. In addition, 
instead of purchasing back supports, invest 
in buying and properly using lift tables, 
hand trucks, dollies, carts and other equip
ment for lifting an.d material handling. 
These preventive strategies offer a more 
permanent solution to the problem. 

For more information on the use of back 
supports at China Lake, call the Safety 
Office at 939'{)729 or 939-2315. 

American Cancer Society sponsors 
Great American Smokeout today 

In the USA each year we lose about 
a balf-million people to tobacco relat
ed deaths. Tobacco kills more Ameri
cans each year than alcohol, cocaine, 
crack, he~oin, homicide, suicide. car 
accidents, fires and AIDS combined. 
If four or five jumbo jets crashed each 
day, killing 1300 people, we wouldn't 
tolerate it. But we tolerate those num
bers for tobacco deaths, which are pre
ventable; that is, we can do something 
about them. 

The American Cancer Society is 
again sponsoring the Great American 
Smokeout today, Nov. 17. Smokers are 
encouraged to quit just for today, and 
non-smokers are urged to "adopt" 
them for that 24-hour period. It's tough 

to be a quitter, but help is ~vailable, 

right here in the Indian Wells Valley. 
The society has an active ongoing 

smoking cessation program in Ridge
crest. It's called Freshstart, and takes 
only four to six one-hour sessions to 
complete. It is free, and the program 
can help smokers to help themselves. 
For more information, call the Sage 
Community Health Center at 446-
7978, Tomieanna Smith at 384-3250, 
or the Cancer Society at 377-5472. 
China Lake civilians and military can 
call the Well ness Program at 939-
2468 . 

All you need to bring is the desire 
to stop smoking. 

Now you can 
receive 50% on 

air time, cellular 
to cellular. 

See Cellular 
Connection for 

details and holi
day specials! 

eetl"la't -e ~H,H,e(,ti~H, 
AuthorIzed AQonl tIr: Your Local Agent for Bakersfield Cellular 

A Bakersf£[1..f.~r" 1517 N. Norma (next to Sizzler) 

......... - 446-0001 

Thrift Saving Plan Open Season 
started Nov. 15 and ends Jan. 31 

By Jobn Powers aDd Peggy TophlDl 
Huron Reso.tces Deporrnent 

The Thrift Saving Plan (TSP) 
Open Season started Nov. 15 
and will continue until Jan. 31. 

During the open season emplayees have 
the opportunity to change their current 
enrollment, or make an initial applica
tion to start partiCipating in TSP. 

FERS employees 
TSP is the third part of a FERS 

employee's retirement plan. Personal 
contributions to TSP by FERS employ
ees are a very important part of their 
future financial security. FERS 
employees receive an automatic gov
ernment contribution of one percent of 
their basic pay to the TSP. In addition, 
the government will match any contri
bution that FERS employees make to 
TSP up to four percent of basic pay. 
FERS employees may contribute as lit
tle as one percent of basic pay per pay 
period, or even a smaller, fixed-dollar 
amount, such as $5 per pay period, and 
still get a gOllemment matching contri
bution. FERS employees contributing 
five percent of basic pay receive gOll
emment contributions of five percent, 
making a total of 10 percent of basic 

pay going into their TSP account. 
FERS employees can contribute as 
much as 10 percent of basic pay, and 
with the government contributions, can 
have a total of 15 percent of their basic 
pay going into their TSP account. All 
contributions 10 TSP and interest are 
tax deferred. 

CSRS employee. 
CSRS" employees may contribute up 

to five percent of their basic pay. CSRS 
employees do not receive any matching 
gOllemment funds, but all of the contri
butions to TSP, and interest, are tax 
deferred. 

CSRS and FERS employees can 
invest their contributions in any of the 
three investment options (C, F or G 
Funds). 

Enrollments or changes will be 
effective the beginning of the first pay 
period in January (Jan. 8) if received 
before that date . Elections should be 
submitted to an employee's personnel 
management assistance team by Dec. 
31 to allow time for processing. 

Emplayees who want to change their 
current enrollment or begin partiCipat
ing in the TSP program should contact 
their PMA team. 

• We can show you how to reach the single 
most lucrative market in Kern County. We 
offer services such as copywriting, layout, 
budgeting and campaign design. 

YOUR TRUST, AND THE SAFETY 
OF YOUR ASSETS, IS PRIMARY 
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Three recognized at NA WS quarters 

I
nspection can be a bit uncomfort
able, what with the Old Man check
ing you out and all, but when you 

get to watch shipmates honored for their 
performance, it makes it all worthwhile. 
So said a NAWS Sailor of the Nov. 7 
inspection and quarters at The Seafarer. 
After his perusal of personnel Capt. 
Charles A. Stevenson, NAWS CO, pro
moted an officer and handed out two 
major awards. 

Just wel-
comed to the 
China Lake fam
ily as the new 
Navy Exchange 
officer, Lt.j .g . 
Jon Ulrich was 
allowed to drop 
the "junior 
grade" from his 
title as he was 

promoted to full Lt. Jon Ulrich 
lieutenant. His 
wife and parents were there for the cere
mony. 

MA2 Patrick D. Olli was presented a 
gold star in lieu of a second award of the 
Navy Achievement Medal for his service 
as China Lake's military police investi
gator from March to August 1994 . 
"Petty Officer OUi supervised the inves
tigations associated with 36 non-judicial 

ATTENTION NAWS 
Video Equipment 

Repair & Sales 
We also sell video tapes, parts 

and accessories. 
For service or sales call 

Buck Daugherty 
Base Credit Cards & 

PO's Welcome 
Call Today! 

VTS VIDEO 
TECHNICAL 
SERVICES 

131 N. Balsam 
384-1645 - Fax 384-1648 

punishment proceedings as well as five 
courts-martials," Stevenson wrote in the 
citation. "His vast expertise in the law 
enfoircement field and his liaison with 
Station and tenant commands ensured 
successful resolution of 96 percent of the 
cases assigned to him. Due to his proven 
superio~ performance, he was appointed 
as Staion evidence custodian. His efforts 
in this area ensured the proper disposal 
of sensitlve evidence for 144 cases, 
including more than 200 grams of con
trolled substances valued at more than 
$2000." 

MA2 Donna M. Torchio also received 
a gold star in lieu of a second NAM for 
service as assistant chief master-at-amos 
and police amoorer at China Lake from 
June to August 1994. "Petty Officer Tor
chio skillfully restructured the Auxiliary 
Security Force Phase I Training Pro
gram by introducing qualified military 
instructors to train students in conjunc
tion with civil service instructors," the 
CO wrote . "As one of the designated 
military instructors, she successfully 
trained 70 ASF personnel. (After volun
teering 10 take over the position of 
armorer), she initiated a comprehensive 
Preventive Maintenance System that sig
nificantly improved the material condi
tion of more than 250 weapons and the 
operationl readiness of the (CLPD.)" 

We have the MOST 
EXTENSIVE Stock of 

fasteners in the Valley! 
• Plow Bolts 
• Carriage Shaker Screen Bolts 
• Hex Cap Screws 
• Anchor Bolts 
• Acoustical Lag Screws 
• Elevator Bolts 

371-3419 
:2) INSUPCO-TOOLS 0 

731 W. RIDGECREST BLVD. 
FAX: 371-3422 

PUBLIC ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE AUCTION 
Antiques· Collectibles· Furniture · Jewelry· Estate Ite ms 

over 2000 pieces" A fabulous collection" 
One big day! Saturday, November 19th 

A partial listmg. 
Fine mahogany calved furnlturp COin col;~'clloll 
American oak antiques Scales 
BeautlfuI91"55\0,'.1le C:lfousCI hGr,.os 
SP:Hts memorabilia Iron toys 
China cabinets Ivory collection 
Wooden toys Brass cash reglS!I'r 
Phonograph collection Enwrald and diamond Wlvelry 
Dressers French furniture 
Bedroom sets Om'nt11 rug" 
MOVie memorablll:J Tlft<iny style lamps 

• Christmas GiftS & much. much more 

ElVIS rTlen10rablllJ 
Buggies 
Bronze collcctlOn 
Wagon \vhecls 
Dolls and doll buggies 
Indian pots and baskets 
A<1re Chippendale fLrnllure 
Slot machine 
Art collcctlon 
Baseball cards 

Date: Saturday, November 19· Viewing: 8am· Auction 10:00 AM 
location: 48771 Valley Blvd .• (Hwy. 202) - Tehachapi 

Terms: cash, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, personal check 
For Information call: (805) 822"()802 

Bring Y0L,;I bmily and friends to thiS big ;:lUC!lon ·Where yOU set the prlce l" 
• Time To Shop For Christmas' 

CHECK 'EM OUT-Capt. Charles A. Stevenson, NAWS CO, inspects troops on 
the lawn of The Seafarer Nov. 7. Below, he con9ratulates MA2 Donna Torchio as 
he presents her with the NAM. MA2 Patrick alii {right} also received the NAM. 

Including: Candle holders, 
figurines, taper and pillar candles, 

and table top. See for yourself. 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN 
6~ s. China l.ak<: Blvd •• Open 7 Days A Week! 

375-3071 ==:( 
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Stevenson offers uniformed 
men and women a simple 
'thank-you' on Veterans Day 
PRAISING residents of the Indian Wells Volley for their 
potriotism and appreciation for the sacrifices mode by 
"men and women in uniform," Copt. Charles A. 
Stevenson, NAWS CO, was the guest speaker at the 
\;.terans Day ceremony at the VFW Ship No. 4084 in 
Ridgecrest Friday morning. He said he didn 't really 
remember thinking about the significance of Veterans 
Day and Memorial Day as a child growing up. He then 
took the gathering on a tour of the role veterans have 
playecllrom the Revolutionary War through the gulf war. 
"This is a debt America tokes seriously ... a debt token 
seriOUSly here in the Valley, " he said. "To thank all who 
hove served and those who are serving - for the 
freedoms we hove and eniOY; for the prosperity that 
makes our lives comfortable; and for the human dignity 
that makes our lives worth living. Now thot's the 
significance of Veterans Day. It seems so simple now, as 
simple as a sincere 'thank you ... The CO alsa spoke at 
a recognition ceremony hosted by the United \;.terons 
that evening at James N'onroe Schoof. 

Photo courle$y of 11>. Doily t'''.dent 

Limited mintage coins help raise funds for various veteran memorials 
Wasbington - Tbe United States 

Mint bas issued tbree U.S. Veterans 
CommcmoraIive Silver Dollars to honor 
prisoners of WI!', military servicewomen 
and Vietnam veterans. The surcharges 
raised from the sale of these coins will 
cxllllribull: to tbn:c mcmorials. 

Tile Natl •• al Pris ••• r of Wn 

Mus.um, planned for Andersonville, 
Ga ., will recognize approximately 
142,250 prisoners of war. 

The Womell III Military Service For 
A •• rita Memorial, to be built at the 
gateway to Arlington National Cemetery, 
will doaunent the history of nearly two 
million military v.omen. 

XOOMHz 486 $1,749 cbokooft.w ... 

True Intel ••• 100M liz· CPU, VESA bus with 16K CPU cache and 
256K wrile-back eXlemal cache. Complele syslem wilh 256K tathe, 
syslem & video shadow RAM, I: I WOMB high-performance hard 
drive, 4MB RAM, parallel & two serial ports, 1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB 
floppy drives, I024x768x256-<:olors 1MB VGA monilor & card, Mi
crosoft-compalible mouse. enh. keyboard, Windows 3.11. full DOS 
6.22. No-"""'" 3-year parts & labor warranty on complete system. 
Add a fast, as-ms double speed MPC CD-ROM drive $139 or 250MB 
tape drive, $149. Upgrade 10 VFSA harn driveconlrOller&S3 VGA Win- rack 

c .... 
dowsacnleltlloraml,~. Upgrade lhe hard drive 10 540MB for $79. available 
·Performance: About as fast as a Pentium for ~gu1ar use and slower than a Penlium for heavy numeric usc. 

cll.kurt .... n VESA 66MHz 486 on s,.1e $1,429 
True Inlel 66MHz .... CPU plus VESA bus makes lhis one of 
the faster 486s. 8K on-CPU cache plus 256Kfast wrile-back cache and 
syslem & video shadow RAM all work 10 improve performance. Complele 
syslem with WOMB high-performance hard disk, VESA high-per
forman ce hard disk conlroller, 4MB RAM, one parallel & IwO serial POrlS, 
1.2MB/ 360K and 1.44MB fl oppy drives, 1024 x 768 x 2S6-color VGA 
monitor & S3 Windows acceleralor l'ery-high-petfonIlLlllce VESA VGA 
ami, Windows 3.1 I & mouse, full DOS 6.22, enh. keyboard. No-hassle 
3-year parts & labor warranty on complete system. "MHz is now 
only $1,429. Afast as-DIS, 3OOKBytesisecond dOl/ble speed MPC CD

I":':":'-:-_~~-' ROM drive, $139. 250MB tapedrive,just $149. Upgrade lhe hard 
Wilh any of lhese drive to 540MB for only $79, or to 1GB for jusl $339. 
three system s, 

·H •• W: 40MHz 486 on17 $1,299 
548MB hard disk 
drive, ..,. 
8MB RAM . only 
'185 
WI •• e.ller W-.-

Complele system with 40MRz .... CPU, 256K cache, 4MB 
RAM, ~OMB high-performance hard disk drive, parallel & 
two serial ports, 1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB fl oppy dri ves , 
1024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monilor & card, MS-compalible 
mouse, enhanced keyboard, Windows 3.11, full DOS 6.22. Super 
cases: your choice of high-end towers or baby tower, desklop or 
rack (rack case costs more). No-bassle 3-year parts & labor war

Computer Store 
~.:: I B.d"oIl lI ' I. 3-.3·.3--t-t 

ranty on complete system. Add a fast, 25Oms, 
3OOKB/s, double speed MPC CD-ROM drive, $09, 
or a ,.., asoMB tape drive r- just $149. 

The Vietnam Memorial has endured 
the elements for over a decade. Cracks 
have been discovered in the black granite 
panels requiring extensive repairs, and 
new names need to be added 

Limited time offer 
These limited mintage coins are avail

able from the United States Mint until 

April 30, 1995, in three-coin sets and 
individually. Each of the three commem
orative issues is limited to a maximum 
mintage of 500,000 coins. They may be 
purchased by calling I-800-777-VETS 
or by writing Customer Service, United 
States Mint, 1000 I Aerospace Road, 
Lanham, Md. 20706. 

""'-'V~"""Model Train 
Headquarters for 

the Holidays! r=~ 

Imagine! 
827 N, China Lake Blvd, 

371-3031 

WE'LL BEAT LA PRICES 
MODEL FOR MODEL - DEAL FOR DEAL 

LOEWENS .n1 -U61 
225 E. Ridgcm:st Bh d, 
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(the office) bad to respond to several calls 
for information on S&T programs and 
review many Chief of Naval Operations 
and Office of the Secretary of Defense 
reports and instructions before they were 
released," she explained. "There were 
always three of four of those inquiries 
coming in weekly. Of course it was needed 
that aftemoon," she said with a chuckle. 

"One example of an inquiry was to 
identify all S&T programs which could 
have applicability to countering weapons 
of mass destruction. Efforts of this type 
had to be coordinated with the Office of 
Naval Research and program sponsors. 
We had three days to do this one;' Bailey 
said. 

Bailey was so successful in these 
endeavors, that Houley presented her with 
a Navy Meritorious Civilian Service 
Award before she left her long-term 
assignment. "Mrs. Bailey served in an 
exemplary manner during a period of 
transformation in Navy S&1;" reads the 
citation accompanying the award. "She 
m~ substantial contributions to the new 
Navy S&T requirements definition pro
cess, authoring the first Navy Science and 

Technology Requiremerns Guidance, now 
a broadly accepted document that defines 
Naval needs in technology terms. 

"She also initiated improvements to 
the Navy non-acquisition program review 
process, result ing in more open and 
focused reviews .... She became the 
focal point for a vari ety of tasks that 
needed to be done, routinely resolving 
issues before they became large prob
lems." 

Bailey noted that sbe couldn't have 
been as successful as she was without the 
strong support and guidance she received 
from Nat Kobitz, her immediate supervi
sor, and Hugh Montgomery Jr. , director 
of the Science and Technology Division. 

"I consider both Nat and Hugh excel
lent mentors," Bailey said. "They were 
very patient showing me the ropes and 
helping me 10 do the right thing in an 
environment I was unfamiliar with." 

Bailey said one of the best benefits of 
the long-term assignment was that she 
made some very good friends and learned 
a lot about working across organizational 
lines. "It helped me to get the big pic
ture," she explained . "It helped me to 

understand why things are being done the 
way they are being done. 

"I really encourage people to go on 
these types of tours;' Bailey added. "All 
in all, I had a v.onderful time. Not that 
tbere weren't awful days - there were 
long days, frustrating days and days when 
I felt clueless on how to get around the 
Pentagon - but for the most part, I really 
enjoyed it. I learned a lot. I felt chal
lenged. And I felt very supported by the 
people I worked with and the people I 
v.orked for. It was a really good place to 
take a tour.)? 

Of course, the fact that her husband, 
Bill Bailey, received a concurrent tour 
with her in the Advanced Research Pro
jects Agency helped make the temporary 
move a lot easier, she admitted. 

Michelle is currently working in the 
Pacific Ranges Competency, looking at 
modeling and simulation and internetting, 
to see how NAWCWPNS can better use 
them to support tesl and evaluation opera
tions. "It's serendipitous because, while in 
Washington, I was in the sCience and 
technology area, and N091 also handles 
test and evaluation, so I met many of the 

players that I now deal with, .. she said. 
Bailey's husband is back with the pe0-

ple he worked with before the Washing
ton, D.C . tour in the Technology 
Advancement Group. 

Bailey started her China Lake career 
as a clerk-typist in 1974. Since then she 
has received an associated arts degree 
from Cerro Coso Community College, a 
bacbelor's of science degree in computer 
science from the Naval Postgraduate 
School and a master's of science degree 
in computer science from Cal State 
Chico, and in 1992 she was selected for 
the Senior Executive Management Devel
opment Program. In addition to the Navy 
Meritorious Civilian Service Award, Bai
ley has received the NWC Technical 
Director's Award (1989) and the OPM 
Award for Outstanding Personal Develop
ment (1993). 

Upon her return to China Lake, Ster
ling Haaland, then deputy commander for 
Research and Development, announced 
Bailey's achievements to those attending 
the China Lake site meeting held Sept. 19 
and presented her with his own special 
recognition, the "Flying Pig" certificate. 

NA WS China Lake offers financial debt counseling to military and civilians 
Each year thousands of people are confronted with 

overwhelming money problems. It all starts when it's 
time to pay the bills. They realize they don't have tbe 
money to pay the bills, so tbey begin with priorities. 
Some get paid and otbers are put off to a later date. 
Don't let this happen to you. 

Financial debt counseling is available through the 
Civilian Employee Assistance Program Office. Arrange
ments have been made for a representative from the 
Consumer Credit Counselors of Kern County, a non
profit community service agency from Bakersfield, to 
come to the Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake to 

offer counseling . Your financial situation will be 
reviewed by a trained counselor.and a plan dcvcIoped to 
get you on the road to financial security. This service is 
being offered free of cbarge_ 

If you need financial debt counseling, call the CEAP 
Office, 939-3892 or 939-2574, for an appoinbnent. 
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• Complete Pentium tower system with WOMB high-perfonnance hard 
disk drive and VFSA controller. 4MB RAM. parallel & two seria! ports. 
1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives. /024 x 768 x 256-<:uIor VGA 
monilor & very-high-petfonnance VESA S3 Windows accelerator VGA 
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Bailey learns about the 'big picture' in her long-term assignment 

I
magine )'OIIr first job while on tem
po~ duty in ~asbington, D.C., is 
to wnte a new SCIence and technolo

gy (S&1") requirements guidance docu
ment, despite the face tbat tbe whole 

. process of establisbing future S&T 
requirements was (and is) in a state of 
flux . After being given very general 
guidelines, plus the fact it must cover the 
emire Navy and that it is needed in four 
months or less, )'OII're told to go do it. 

That's just what happened to Michelle 
Bailey when sbe accepted a long-term 
assignment worlring with the director, 
Science and Technology Program Devel
opment (N911 D) in the Office of the 
Chief of Naval Operations, Director, Test 
and Evaluation and Technology Require
ments (N091), at the Pentagon from 
Sept. 7, 1993 through Aug. 26, 1994. 

While there was a similar document 
already wri~ a Science & Technology 
Planning Guidance, Bailey said it need
ed to be restructured, more focused on 
requirements and to have "more meat" 
put into it. Since so mucb changed, it 
was renamed the Science and Technolo
gy Requirements Guidance. 

"The first thing I did was go around 
to the customers of this other document, 

people who were on the distribution list 
last year," Bailey said. "I didn't visit all 
of them, just a smattering of them, and 
found out what they Ii ked, what they 
didn't like and what they would like to 
see in a documenflike this. Concurrem
Iy, RAdm. William P. Houley (N09I) 
had started a process called the Science 
and Technology Round Tables. The pur
pose of these round tables was to identi
fy S&T requirements. So I was able to 
link into that process, influence it some
what to get what I needed for the guide 
and provide the results in a useful, com
plete document." 

In addition to working on the new 
guidance, Bailey said she was also 
responsible for organizing the 6.3 and 
6.4 non-aequisition program reviews -
programs which do not result in a direct 
product, but yield standards, study issues 
and so forth . "My responsibility was to 
organize these reviews. establish review 
criteria and summarize and report out 
the results to program sponsors." she 
said. 

During the reviews, Bailey explained, 
the program managers would brief the 
review committee members on status, 
funding. problems and plans for their 
programs. The committee memhers then 
provided comments on how they per
ceived the programs were going - both 
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CONGRATULATIONS are given 10 Michelle Bailey by Sleriing Hoalond, Ihen 
depuly commander for R&D, for her successful eHorls 01 the Pentagon during 0 

long-term assignmenl. 
positive and negative - in the areas of 
the review criteria. Bailey reviewed and 
summarized the comments and prepared 
briefs to the sponsors on the results. The 
program sponsors were universally 

pleased with the objectivity of the pro
cess and the relevance of the summaries. 

Another responsibility was to help 
handle the numerous requests and fire 
drills that happened every week. "We 
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Luxton sees leading a program like conducting orchestra 
His 'music' results in RAdm. Dana B. McKinney presenting him with a Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Award 

By I'es!2Y Sboaf 
SkJlfVJriler 

Being a program leader is like con
ducting an orchestra. said Larry 
L. Luxton, head of the Naval Air 

Warfare Center Weapons Division's 
ARM Weapons Office for the past seven 
years. "I'm standing there with a baton 
and the players are making the music. A 
program is no better than the music the 
players make." 

But according to RAdm . Dana B. 
McKinney. NAWCWPNS commander. 
the "music" Luxton has been making 
with the High-speed Anti-Radiation 
Missile (HARM) Program has been 
superb. The high quality of "music" 
resulted in Luxton receiving the Navy 
Meritorious Civilian Service Award 
from McKinney at a surprise ceremony 
in the Thompson Lab conference room 
on Sept. 19. 

"Your technical expertise. leadership 
and personal commitment to excellence 
were essential elements to the success of 
the (HARM) Program." reads the cita
tion accompanying the award. "The pro
gram provides an integral part of the 
operational arsenals of the Navy fleet. 
the U.S. Air Force and overseas allies." 

Luxton noted he became associated 
with HARM in the early 70s. when the 
missile was in the early stages of devel-

opment. At that time. his responsibilities 
covered full systems avionics. When that 
was eventually cancelled due to bud
getary constraints. Luxton moved over 
into the electronic warfare world, where 
he stayed until September 1987. when he 
came back to HARM as the program 
manager. 

Luxton said that the HARM is a 
defense suppression weapon. "HARM is 
an anti-radiation missile." he explained. 
"The idea behind it is if a radar-directed 
weapon is firing a gun or missiles at an 
airplane. the HARM guides back to the 
source of that radiation. destroying the 
source. If the radar is gone. the enemy 
can't direct their weapons anymore. The 
HARM protects the pilots coming in 
with other types of weapons. such as 
bombs. to destroy specific targets." 

The HARM Program is a multi-site 
endeavor with the funds delegated by 
China Lake. The Point Mugu site of the 
NAWCWPNS provides logi stics ' sup
port equipment and handles the HARM 
Production Reliability Assessment Pro
gram. while the Naval Warfare Analysis · 
Center at Corona provides the produc
tion test set certification. The Naval sur
face Warfare Center. Indian Head, Md .• 
handles the rocket motor aspects and its 
detachment at Yorktown, Va .• is respon
sible for the warhead components. And 
Luxton is responsible for bringing all the 

"sections" together to produce the fin
ished piece - the HARM. 

"It·s almost a cradle-to-grave product 
at NAWCWPNS." Luxton said. "We are 
responsible for technical 

systems engineering. systems integration 
(which is really completed). systems 
testing and evaluation. systems software 

Please see WXTON, nex! page 

Pholo by Margio Hammell 

PINNING the Meritorious Civilion Service Award on lorry luxlon is RAdm. Dana 
B. NlcKinney, NAWCWPNS commander. 
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LUXTON from Poge 7 

HARM is one of the 
trial programs for the 

cradle-to-grave 
concept 

support, mission planning, fleet train
ing, production support, configuration 
management, integrated logistics sup
port, support equipment, partiCipating 
field activity coordination and foreign 
military sales support." 

Luxton went on to explain that 
HARM is one of the trial programs 
started under VAdm. William Bowes, 
Commander, Naval Air Systems Com
mand, as an ex periment of the cradle
to-grave concept, the concept being 
adopted under the new competency 
aligned organization. "With these 
experiments, Admiral Bowes wanted 
to see what the problems were going to 
be using a cradle-to-grave concept, how 
it was going to work and so forth," 
Luxton explained. 

Luxton noted that his group is cur
rently hard at work on foreign military 
sales support. The Germans have just 
completed their integration of the 
HARM into their defense package, and 
Luxton's personnel are now working 
with the Italians. " If all goes well, they 
(the Italians) should be here in the 
June, July 1996 time frame for six 
months or so," he stated. A similar sale 
to South Korea is also in the works. 

While talking about the foreign mar
ket sales, Luxton explained that the 
United States never sells the version it 
is using. It is always one version (or 
more) less than what is being deployed. 
"For example, Block II is all that can 
be sold now," he explained, "while we 
are deploying Block IV to the fleet ." 

Luxton began his federal career at 
Naval Surface Warfare Center, White 
Oak, Md., during the summer of his 
junior/senior year of college in 1962. 
Luxton has a bachelor'S of science 
degree in electrical engineering from 
South Dakota State University and a 
master 's of science degree from Col
orado State Universi ty. He joined the 
Corona team (Naval Ordnance Labora
tory) in 1966 and moved to China Lake 
in 1971, when the Corona laboratory 
was closed. During his 28 years offed
eral service, he has received two signif
icant awards other than the Navy Meri
torious - the Michelson Laboratory 
Award in 1981 and the L.T.E. Thomp
son Award in 1991. 

While HARM was first deployed in 
1984, Luxton feels it- will be in the 
fleet 's inventory for another 10 to 15 
years, with maybe two or three more 
updates. "But that is solely dependent 
upon the budget and other things," 
Luxton stressed. "Who knows, maybe 
one of these days we will be working 
on the son (or daughter) of HARM." 
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TEAM and national labor unions form partnership 
On Oct. I, 1993, President Bill Ointon signed Execu

tive Order 12871, which officially formed the National 
Partnership Council and called for the creation of labor
management partnerships throughout the federal govern
ment. Six months after the order was signed, VAdm. 
William C. Bowes, commander, Naval Air Systems Com
mand, met with the Naval Aviation Systems Team's nation
al labor representatives to discuss the possibility of form-
ing a labor-management partnership. . 

Since that time, senior leaders from the TEAM and the 
national labor unions have irtitiated the Labor-Management 
Partnership Team (LMPT). To date, the Naval Aviation 
Systems Team is the Navy's first and only command level 
organization to develop a national partnership. 

The LMPT was chartered to: I) work together and pro
vide positive leadership that directly supports the Labor
Management Partnership Team Vision; 2) approach prob
lem prevention and solution in a seamless manner; 3) 
enhance the productivity and quality of work life of our 
employees; 4) communicate to the TEAM that cooperation 
between labor and management is necessary to best sup
port our employees and customers; 5) monitor the status of 
local partnerships and facilitate their success; 6) support 
the successful transition to a re-engineered organization 
and the resolution of labor-management issues that tran
scend sites; 7) serve as an example for labor management 
partnerships within the federal government; and 8) show, 

through measures, that the parmership has a positive, tan
gible impact upon customer satisfaction." 

The following unions are participating members of the 
LMPT: National Association of Government Inspectors 
and Quality Assurance Personnel; National Association of 
Government Employees; Methods and Standards Associa
tion; Association of Machnists and Aerospace Workers; 
International Brotherhood of Police Officers; Aeronautical 
Production Controllers ASSOCiation; National Federation of 
Federal Employees; International Federation of Profession
al and Technical Engineers; and the American Federation 
of Government Employees. 

The LMPT 's fourth meeting was held in Pensacola, 
Fla., on Oct. 17 and 18, to finalize the partnership agree
ment that will formally unite these groups and address the 
status of local labor-management parmerships Capt. Bruce 
Pieper, the TEAM organizational transition executive, was 
also present during the afternoon session to discuss and 
solicit feedback on competency aligned organization inte
grated program tearn (CAOIl PT) implementation. Key 
issues of interest to the union representatives were work 
force training, the teaming process and the CAOIlPT 
implementation time frame. 

The meeting also offered Pensacola's local union repre
sentatives the first opportunity to participate in a forum 
hosted by their national representatives and by the TEAM. 
The meeting location also provided the group with the 

chance to tour the Pensacola Naval Air Station and to meet 
with Naval Aviation Depot Pensacola employees. 

Representatives from TEAM senior management includ
ed: RAdm. Wayne Smith, corporate competency leader for 
AJR-6.0 (Industrial); RAdm. William Tinston, corporate 
competency leader for AIR-3.0 (Logistics); Lawrence 
Milan, deputy corporate competency leader for AlR-3.0 
(LogistiCS): Ken Miller, corporate competeocy leader for 
AIR-7.0 (Corporate Operations) and William Wagoner, 
head, Human Resources Competency (AIR-7.3). The fol
lowing national union representatives were also present: 
Dave Rodriguez, American Federation of Government 
Employees; Tom Clarkson, Methods & Standards Associa
tion; Earl Bryers, National Association of _Government 
Inspectors & Quality Assurance Personnel; Willie Caner, 
National Association of Government Employees; Coet 
Combs, Association of Machinists & Aerospace Wod<ers; 
Jim Conley, International Brotherhood of Police Officers; 
Phil Fansher, Aeronautical Production Controllers Associa
tion; Janet Thompson, National Federation of Federal 
Employees; and Nancy Gray from the International federa
tion of Professional and Technical Engineers. 

The point of contact on the TEAM's labor-management 
parmership activities is Philip deManais, AIR-7I1lD, at 
703/604-2852, ext. 4625. LMPT representatives are 
expected to sign the formal partnership agreement SotOe
time this month in Washington, D.C. 

Goody's Barbecue leaves China Lake and is replaced by an improved Plaza Snack Bar 
Out with the new and in with the old - well, at least 

a semblance of the old. Goody's Barbecue, located in the 
Benington Plaza, has departed the Naval Air Weapons 
Station China Lake and a new and improved Plaza 
Snack Bar is already in business. 

In addition to renovating the facility, the Plaza Snack 
Bar is also changing its lunch menu, while the breakfast 
menu will remain the same. Instead of its traditional 
hamburgers, the Plaza Snack Bar is now offering hot 
and cold submarine sandwiches for lunch. In addition to 

the submarines, patrons can purchase salads, french 
fries, cole slaw, chips and candy. 

The Plaza Snack Bar is open from 5:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through non-flex Friday and from 7 a.m. to I 
p.m. on flex Friday. 

Free SPEDI UPlP'ade to 
Bernoulli 330 Removable Drive 

' •. To get a frcc upgrade I[=-' 
to a Berno ulli 230 1',--=l3:·~:··:· ===~:j 
whe n yo u orde r a C: = 
new Bernoulli 150 B~rnolllli 2JO 
single (SPEDI PIN 507005481 or dual (SPEDI PIN 
S0700549) dri ve, or di sk tri - pack (SPEDI PIN 

50700:i29). write "Substitute no" in the Com
ments field at the lime YOIl order. 

IOMEGA ' , Bernoulli 230 stores 230MB 
(460MB with compression) on a single di sk. 
The Bernoulli 230 is/ast (even faster than a 
150) and is fully compatible with 90M B & 
150M B Bernoulli drives . The 230 is super re
li able. Each Rernoulli 230 drive includes a 
• free 230MB disk cartrid.e and a 
• s-year warranty on bolh drive & media 
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Computer Store 
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SALE 
Super pridng on the latest version of some of 
our best.selling items: 
• Microsofl Offil.'e 4.2 Sid $449. upgr.lde $279. 

Office for Mac Sid $449. Mae upgrade $2'79] 
• Mk:msofl Scria1 Mouse $SI.9S.. Home $:)6.91 
• Microsoft Works ror Windows J .O $87.95 
• Micrusofl Word for Windows 6 .0 only $299 
• Microsoft OOS 6.22 Upg.rade only $48.95 
• Micro!OOft Windows :\.1 I Upg.rade $49.95 
• Uninslal1er 2.0 for Windows only $37.91 
• FileMaker 2.1 for Windows $II. 
• Quicken 4 for Windows $39.95 
• Quicken 5 ror Mae n9.9S~ 
• Borland C++ Upgrade JUS! $I79 
• Honeywell 101 keyboard h2.9S 
• Colorado Memory Syslcms 250MB lape drive 
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When there is an emergency, , , 

Salvation Army is here in the 
Indian Wells Valley, 

Please designate CFC Agency #5015 

METHODIST 
UNIVERSITY 

GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 
VIA 

VIDEOTAPE 

MRSTER OF SC I ENCE DEGREES 
in 

• Hazardous and Waste Materials Management 
• Manufacturing Systems Management 
• Engineering Management 
• Software Engineering 
• Telecommunications 

SMU is pleased to offer these programs to the personnel of China Lake at a 50 % 
discount off of our normal tuilion rates. All work may be completed via 
videotape. No campus attendance is required. 

These Masler of Science degree programs will be offered to China Lake personnel starting 
with the Spring 1995 semester. 

For more information contact: 

Mike Kirkpatrick 
Southern Methodist University 

214-768-1452 

or Georgellen Hofhine 
Consortium for Advanced Technical 

Education 
805-498-2283 

Local Contact 
Cecil Webb (619-939-0878) 

• 
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NICE KITTY-Firefighter Gregg Webb confronts Sassy high in a tree in the 
yard of Cdr. John and Terri langford, where an engine and crew were 
dispatched a couple of weeks ago to perform the traditional rescue. Sassy hod 
been up the tree over night and apparently wasn 't going to come down on her 
own. J.D., the langford's son and Sassys master, was happy to have her down, 
and she was happy to get to the cot chow. Cdr. longford is the NAWCWPNS 
commander's executive assistant. 

EDITOR'S NOTE from Page 2 

aren't going to change our distribution 
on the opinion of one. Our ''policy'' is 
not just to send a bunch of papers to 
each code . We send the number the 
code requests. 

Knowing there would be a potential 
for problems with the reorganization, 
we sent out a form more than a month 
ago, so codes could let us know how 
many copies they would now need. 
Many were completed and returned, 
but quite a few were not. 

undeliverable overage coming to our 
office in the hope that those who 
missed thei r papers would come and 
pick them up for their codes and give 
us their new address. With this issue 
we will only print enough to cover the 
addresses we have. For those newly 
created codes that someone may have 
forgotten about, or old reorganized and 
renumbered codes that haven't told us 
how many they need, there simply 
won't be a base newspaper until some
one takes the responsibility to call us. 

ewe ers 

Because of the potential for duplica
tion, with more than one code claiming 
responsibility for a given group of peo
ple, we have scrapped the old distribu
tion list and are only sending papers to 
those codes that completed and 
returned tbe form. 

We have continued our normal press 
run for the past two issues with the 

If anyone knows Mr. Mich Lab 
Employee, please ask him 'to have his 
branch, division, deparrment or compe
tency secretary, or anyone in authority 
in his area, get us the proper numbers, 
and we'll correct our list. There 's noth
ing we hate more than ''tremendous'' 
paper waste. 
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W ACOM donates 
thrift shop proceeds 
to local charities 

Proceeds of $14,376.59 from the WACOM Thrift 
Shop on the Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake 
were distributed to the Navy Marine Corps Relief Soci
ely, Adult Day Care Center, Salvation Army, United 
Way and !be Women's Ceoler at the WACOM meeting 
Nov. 8. The donations come from money earned at the 
shop between April and November. 

The thrift shop is sponsored by WACOM and is 
staffed completely by volunteer belp. Proceeds from the 
shop are returned to the community twice a year. A 
small amount is retained by WACOM for operating 
expenses. 

The WACOM Thrift Shop has been in existence in 
!be Indian Wells Valley since 1953 as a result of the 
efforts of the wife of Capt. P.O. Stroop, then comman
der of the Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake. 
Mrs. Stroop recognized a need for a thrift shop in the 
local area that could serve both military and civilian 
families. 

Service to the community is two-fold. It provides 
residents with low cost, usable clothing and household 
items, and its profits go to support the Ridgecrest area. 
All items sold in !be thrift shop are donated. They are 
gathered in drop boxes on !be porch of The Thrift Shop 
located between Blandy Avenue and King Street at 
1809 Lauritsen Ave. 

The thrift shop, which is under the leadership of 
Fran Fletcher, is open Monday through Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to noon, except for major holidays. 

ACCEPTING money from the proceeds from the WACO\II Thrih Shop ere ~ to rJ 1I. William MiNer, representing 
the Navy Iv'orine Corps Relief Society; Beth Quigley, representing the Aduh Day Care Center; Suson Houghlelin, 
repre5eflting United \/\by; Sondra NeCain, representing the Solvation Army; and Carol Beecrolt, representing the 
Women s Sheher. Representing the Naval Air IMlopons Station Chino lake is Cdr. W G. HcMord, NAWS xo. 

AMERICAN 
SELF StORAGE 

and RV 
When you store 

with AMERICAN SELF 
STORAGE, you've got the 

best for your valuable 
professions. 

At AMERICAN SELF STORAGE 
we feature," 

• Accessible • Fenced 
• Economical fN Storage • Convenient 

BOAT & ~ STORAGE AVAIlABLE 
Call Todayl 

(619) 446-4550 
1300 Mahan • RidgeCR:st, CA 93555 

c~UPPORT 
LlJUCA1l0N. 

SUPPORT 
AMERICA'S 
FUTURE! 

NEW! 
NOW RENTING 
Studio Units, 1 Bedroom, 

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath, 
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. 

Swimming pool, 
on site laundry 

and/or hookups. 
CALL NOW 

RENTING QUICK! 
NORMA STREET 
APARTMENTS 

800 S. NORMA • 371-1692 

VIEWEGPTA 
"Committed to Excellence in Education" 

CFC#6016 

Sage Community Health Center is an 
outpatient primary health care center 

accessible to all. regardless of ability to pay. 
We work in co-operation with ·the medical 
community to provide quality health care 

on a continuing basis. 

Services provided: 
• Same Day Sick Care AppOintments 
• Well Baby Exams 
• School, DMV, and Employment Physicals 
• Patient Education 
• Paps, PelviC and Breast Exams 
• Diabetic and High Blood Pressure Control 
• Low Cost Immunizations 
• Allergy Injections . 
• Identification / Referral For More Complex: 

Medical Needs 
• WIC Exams 

Our center is planning off-site childrens 
round-ups to do low cost school physicals 

and immunizations for community children. 

9 
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From the Top 

Achieving our vision - smaller, stronger, more responsive 
By VAdm. William S-

NAVAl! Coomcnle-

D
uring the week of 
Oct. 17, 90 senior 
leaders representing 

each of the TEAM's organiia
tional elements, program 
teams and competencies met 
to excbange information, 
review progress and to priori
tize the issues needing alten
tion in the coming year. Our 

objective was to come out of this conference with a con
sistent understanding of our vision and an agreement on 
the plan and near-term actions required to achieve it. 

It is my obligation and priority to keep you informed. 
In the paragraphs that follow, I sball provide you insight 

. into the key topics discussed at the conference and will 
identify the specific actions we will he assigning for 
implementation in the near term. 

We were privileged to gain the perspectives of several 
distinguished guests, including the Honorable Nora 
Slatkin, ASN (RD&A), who spoke on acquisition 
reform and affordability; and VAdm. Lopez (N-S) and 
RAdm. Bennitt (N-SS), who focused on improving 
working relationships and the Navy's plans for the 
future. Their perspectives were applied and considered 
throughout the conference. 

Progress during FY 94 was most impressive in evety 
sector of our business. For the first time we have excel
lent visibility of our total corporate capability and have 
begun to establisb working relationships among our pro-

fessional communities across sites. In addition, we 
selected key management positions and aligned each of 
our organizational elements to a common competency 
frame\\Ork. 

While much effort was devoted to restructuring our
selves for the future, our TEAM focused on our cus
tomers and the delivery of products and services that 
met or exceeded expectations. The TEAM delivered 177 
new aircraft (F/A-IS C/O, SH and HH-60, SH-2AG, AV
SB, T-45, C-130, C-20) and 3,300 missiles to the fleet, 
along with tbousands of components, trainers, support 
equipment and aviator equipment; Overhauled or modi
fied 293 aircraft and 1,109 engines; and reduced costs 
and improved readiness through effective supply sup
port. We issued 322 safety bulletins, contributing signif
icantly to the safest year ever in naval aviation. Our 
development programs (F/ A-IS-ElF, JSPw. V-022) set 
new standards for the effective use of integrated 
program teams (IPTs), partnering with industry and 
keeping programs. on cost, schedule and performance. 
Significant progress was made in transferring workload 
from our closing NADEPs - 6,470 components bave 
successfully completed transition without adverse 
impact to fleet support. Our S&T efforts continued to 
find technologies to keep our Navy technologically on 
top, yet affordable in the future. 

Our list of accomplishments, from new products to 
fleet services, and support to other services, agencies 
and industry is far too lengthy to summarize in this arti
cle. FY 94 was a great year, and you did much to keep 
our Navy ready, responsive and affordable. 

In addition to winning the coveted Presidential Award 
for Quality for the second time, and the CNO and SEC-

NAV safety awards, our world-class achievements 
resulted in many awards for quality, technology transfer, 
safety and ellVironmental protection. 

As the conference continued, we moved through an 
extremely comprehensive agenda, bringing to the table a 
full range of perspectives on many challenging issues. 
On IPTs, we discussed keeping the flow of work and 
decision-making within the !PT, training and certifying 
our tearn members, encouraging more full-time assign
ments to teams, allocating resources to ensure full sup
port, increasing collocation of key team members and 
sharing best practices across programs. 

We also reviewed the progress made in each of our 
corporate strategies (People, Processes, Partnerships, 
Product-focused Life Cycle Management and Compe
tency Alignment) with a view toward identifying and 
assigning actions required for each area. 

We engaged in a substantial discussion of the roles 
and relationShips between competency leaders, program 
leaders and organizational element leaders (e.g ., site 
COs) at each of our sites, and agreed that our COS will 
continue to hold the ultimate accountability for all site 
activities until ownership of competency activities trans
fers to the competencies in 1997 . COs shall always 
remain accountable for the safety, environmental com
pliance and the resolution of conflicts at their respective 
sites. 

We also spent considerable time on the issue of team 
assignments. We reaffirmed that the role of the compe
tency is to develop and assign talent to meet the require
ments of program, enterprise and externally-directed 
teams. We agreed that not everyone will be actively 
assigned to study and refine business or technical 

This is our Combined Federal Campaign 
Number for this year. If you or someone 
you know is a Federal employee 
please encourage them to _ .. 
give to Las Flores PTSA. 

We plan to create some 
wonderful hands on 
SCience, math, healt 
geography, and 
art centers for our 
students. 
We also plan to 
continue ou __ .... 
After 
School 
Program. 

YOUR MARKET 
15 THE NAWC! 

• We can show you how to reach the 
single most lucrative market in Kern 
County. We offer services such as 
copywriting, layout, budgeting and 
campaign design. 

• Call Jason Jordan today: 

375-4481 

new technologies. Cbmelir was able to identify many such issues. 
These efforts along with the others detailed earlier led to his receiving 
the Navy Superior Civilian Service upon completion of his NSAP tour. 

"Mr. Chmelir's uncommonly valuable and perceptive advice in the 
identification of technical problems and assessment of proposed solu
tions directly affected operational readiness of tbe Atlantic Fleet 
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through improvements in weapons, platforms and sensors integration," By Dena CbrisHIOD, 
wrote VAdm. Richard C. Allen, who succeeded VAdm. Less. " His SOIe~OIf;", 182AEOOOJ 

Back supports 
and back belts 
at China Lake 

19 

invaluable insight into the process of defining naval aviation require- Back injuries are the leading cause of dis- reminder to use proper body mechanics while 
ments has resulted in a new focus on fleet combat capability optimiza- abling work injuries in most organizations. lifting or bending. While the proper use of a 
tion at tbe force level, instead of individual platforms." The citation Because of this, there has been an increasing back support may serve to remind the user to 
went on to laud Chmelir's contributions to strike capabilities for the F- trend toward the implementation of various use proper lifting techniques, it bas been 
14; beyond-visual-range target recognition capabilities for fighter air- back injury prevention interventions. One pro- shown that in many cases workers still assume 
craft; the integrated diagnostic system for helicopters; use of the Glob- gram intervention that is becoming a popular improper body posture during lifting while 
al Positioning System for improving weapon accuracy; laser eye pro- prevention strategy in some organizations is using these supports. By wearing these sup-
tection compatibility with night vision devices; and image fusion for the purchase and use of back supportslback ports, the worker may also develop a false 
night and adverse weather imaging improvements. belts for employees who must routinely prac- sense of security thinking helshe will be able 

In the Navy for 10 years and having served as a radar intercept offi- tice manual material handling. We bave to lift anything without getting hurt . 
cer flying A-4s and F-14s, Chmelir said he had no desire to go to sea received many questions about the use of back Braces, splints, back belts/supports and 
as an NSAP advisor. "It was a 'been there, done that' sort of thing for supports at China Lake. Below is some gener- other similar devices are not considered per-
me, and it wouldn't have given me any additional insight into the al information that was received from sonal protection equipment (PPE) under 
assignment;' he said. "Plus, if I had taken an at-sea tour, it would have NAVAIRSYSCOM Headquarters in regards to OSHA regulation. 
meant someone else couldn't. So I spent my tour ashore in Norfolk, the use of back supports on-Station. Back supports fall in the category of 

wbere the staff is located." In general, the use of back supports, back braces/splints which are medical appliances. 
After leaving the service, Chmelir came to work at China Lake in belts, abdominal belts or whatever you wish to Such appliances are usually issued based on 

19S3 in the Aircraft Avionics Integration Branch working on the call these devices is not supported by the physician recommendations or medical pre-
HARM program. He transferred to the F/A-IS Program briefly, \\Ork- Naval Air Systems Command. There is no scription. If \\Om because of a medical condi-
ing in systems engineering, before becoming the deputy program man- Navy or Naval Medical Command policy or tion, prescribed by a doctor, this is a different 
ager for weapons integration in the A-12 Program for three years just other documentation supponing the use of case and the physician's instructions should be 
prior to his NSAP tour. Now he's working for the Joint Advanced these devices as back injury prevention aides. foil owed. Whether or not prescribed, training 
Strike Technology Program as the systems engineer for the NAWCW- There have been no published studies within must be provided to any user of tbese devices 

PNS integrated project tearn. or outside of the DoD that substantiates the to educate himlher on the belts limitations, 
But be hasn't broken his NSAP ties. Recently promoted to captain effectiveness of these devices as of this date. function, how to wear it properly and, most 

in the Naval Reserve, Chrnelir is commanding officer of an Office of The philosophic justification for the support is importantly, the basics of sound lifting tech-
Naval Research Science and Technology Unit in Santa Ana, Calif., that it reduces spinal motion or provides a niques. Please see SAFETY, Page 24 
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CHMEUR from Page 1 

"We 'M:re looking at developing a fairly inexpensive 
head&-up-display, similar to the more sophisticated ones 
injet aircraft," he said. "After studying it for awhile, we 
realized a clieap HUD \\OUldn't satisfy the need and that 
a more robust display was needed. So we generated a 
mission needs statement for a potential future acquisi
tion program for the device." 

stration for an air vehicle diagnostic system, Chmelir 
explained, have resulted in the development of a joint 
AIRLANT and AlRPAC mission need statement for an 

command was to develop a command technology issues 
lis!. This involved identifying operational limitations 
that could be solved by the introduction of existing or 

Another task was to develop a vibration monitoring 
diagnostic kit for propeller balancing in the E-2 Hawk
eye and C-2 Greyhound aircraft. When rotary compo
nents get out of balance, the resulting vibration can 
cause failure of the machine or device containing the 
component. Such a failure could he catastrophic. So 
keeping thenpropellers balanced is a major safety con
cern. 

The existing method for testing propeller balance was 
to take the aircraft out of service, bring it to a shore sta
tion and monitor it in on the ground, making adjust
ments until it was within tolerances. 

"This method lOOk space, time, a lot of manpower 
and was inherently unsafe to be carried out on a flight 
deck," Chmelir said. "We developed a monitoring unit 
that could be operated inside the aircraft that would 
make measurements during operational flights, making 
it much easier for mechanics to make the adjustments 
regularly. It has been accepted as an engineering change 
proposal for the E-2 and C-2." 

He noted that this monitoring unit for the E-2 and C-
2 propellers is only a small part of the larger issue of 
"health and monitoring of dynamic components." Vari
ous techniques, including the use of neural networks, 
have been used on both aviation and ship borne applica
tions. Losses in fatal helicopter crashes directly attribut
ed to failure of dynamic components and the progress of 
on ARPAlONR-sponsored advanced technology demon-

integrated diagnostic sys
tem for real time monitor
ing and assessment of heli
copter components. 

. He also completed and 
transitioned to fleet use a 
Radar Altimeter Digital 
Display for the A-6 Intrud
er's bombardier/navigator's 
display console. This digital 
readout of the pilot's altime
ter allows the BIN to keep 
his eyes on his head-down 
display, rather than having 
to look across the pilot to 
the altimeter on the cockpit 
instrument panel . 

"The Naval Safety Cen
ter stated that this would 
help save aircraft and crews 
where high-speed low alti
tude ingress results in 'con
trolled flight into the ter
rain' accident," Chmelir 
said. In 1992, about S6 mil
I ion was authorized to 
retrofit the entire fleet of 
Intruders with the new BIN 
digital altimeter readout. 

Chmelir explained that 
one of the roles of the 
NSAP advisors in each 
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processes, or to receive training in preparation for future 
assigntnents. 

Our discussions also centered on ensuring a coordi
nated, unified approach to our phased transition across 
sites; developing a unified corporate business concept; 
and coming together rapidly with common standards for 
information management to ensure a seamless organiza
tion. 

Building on these general discussions, we broke into 
several smaller working groups to isolate and prioritize 
the critical action items requiring near-term attention. 
We are now in the process of drawing together a repre
sentative mix of people from across the organization to 
work the following issues: 

'Developing a promotion system which recognizes 
both team performance and professional growth; 

• Ensuring and balancing our skills mix, and properly 
si2ing our teams; 

• Regenerating talent, recruiting new people and 

Join us in 
walking to beat 
heart disease. 

Saturday 9am at 
Santa Fe Grill! 

THE ROCKl' TEER 

ensuri ng affirmative employment; 
' Providing the training people need to deliver high

quality, multidisciplined suppon to teams; 
'Increasing full-time, dedicated suppon to teams; 
'Increasing the collocation of key members of pro

gram tearns; 
'Developing mechanisms to bring a range of perspec

tives and lessons learned to manage program risk; 
'Integrating the IPT structure into the NADEPs; 
'Assigni ng process owners to identify, document and 

manage top-level processes with quantifiable metrics; 
'Automating process documentation and analysis 

through information technology; 
'Integrating our abilities with the other Navy 

SYSCOM 's sister services, government agencies and 
industry, while retaining our services, government agen
cies and industry, while retaining our distinctive capabil
ities; 

'Identifying the roles of competency and program 

11 

leadership in resource allocation; 
'Creating an adjudication process to resolve issues 

between competency, program and organizational ele
ment leaders at sites; and 

'Defining the changing role of the site CO. 
Having identified these imponant issues, we are now 

in a position to proceed through the second phase of our 
transition. In addition to the actions previously men
tioned, we will establish cross-site operating linkages, 
and develop common financial, human resources, infor
mation management and personnel development pro
cesses. Early this month, we will conduct a follow-on 
data call to identify more clearly our concentration of 
available skills, and to enable our competencies to effect 
the proper distribution among program, enterprise and 
extemall y-di rected teams. 

We have made great progress in a unified direction, 
but not all at the same pace for various reasons. Our 

Please see FROM THE TOP, Page 14 
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SYSTEMS ENGINEERS from Page I 

offices, line management and the engineers themselves. 
The team also considered memoring, formal and just-in
time training. job experience and self-study as ways for 

system engineers to gain needed skills and knowledge. engineers," Bailey said. "What we're doing that's unique 
is asking all our engineers to have a system engineering 
approach. Like quality assurance, system engineering 
isn't something that can he painted on. It has to be part 
of every single step of the process. These days, system 
engineering is going to be part of every engineer's job, 
whether or not that person has the title of 'system engi-

"Developing System Engineers" also defines four 
levels of system engineering skills. In addition to excel

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATE 
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL 

lent technical qualifications, the basic or 
"Level 1" skills include developing budgets 
and schedules, writing and speaking effec
tively and working well as part of a techni
cal team. Many of these skills, though, are 
rapidly becoming necessary for all engi
neers. Increasingly, engineers are required 
to communicate effectively and lead teams 
to accomplish a task. 

Through the efforts of the recently 
formed Department Technical Quality 
Board (DTQB), the system engineering 
effort is expanding to encourage all techni
cal personnel to take a "systems approach" 
to their work Don Baer of the DTQB said, 
"Maybe only a dozen people identify them
selves as 'system engineers.' We're gener
alizing the process to apply to all engi-
neers." 

The conditions that prompted the Pro
cess Improvement Team are not unique to 
China Lake. Michelle Bailey, a member of 
the tearn, presented a paper on the team's 
efforts, titled "System Engineering for All 
Engineers," at the National Council on 
Systems Engineering (NCOSE) conference 
in San Jose in August. NCOSE has mem
bers from government, industry and 
academia. 

"Both government and industry are 
looking for additional qualified system 

neer."" 
Bailey added that as a government agency, we won't 

necessarily be building the hardware in the furure but 
will be overseeing development of entire projects. 
"That's where system engineering is most important, 
and where there is the potential to make the most costly 
mistakes." 

Bob Olson, of the Systems Engineering Department 
in the Engineering Competency, said, '''Developing Sys
tem Engineers' takes the very sensible approach of both 
developing system engineers and ensuring that the rest 
of the technical team gains a systems perspective. It will 
be particularly critical in our competency aligned orga
nization to have the broad-perspective system engineers 
wbo can ensure that the processes of each of the compe
tencies are properly integrated within an interdisci
plinary product development team. The process 
improvement team has done a great job of tackling this 
very difficult problem and documenting an initial plan 
of action." 

Under the CAO, engineers from the Intercept 
Weapons Department are part of the WeaponslTargets 
Integration Division headed by Lee Gilbert and the 
Guidance and Control Systems Division headed by 
Karen Higgins. The DTQB is working to promote the 
system engineering development program within both 
organizations. 
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Naval curator seeks artifacts from Charlie Range cleanup 

U
seful equipment acquired as surplus when it was 
taken out of active service .. . items called for by 
some long-forgotten RDT &E project...hardware 

stockpiled to meet once-projected needs for !)lore track
ing equipment, spare parts or targets .. . a storage area 
with 40 years' worth of accruals .... 

But when the storage area becomes a "boneyard" and 
comes to resemble a giant junkyard . . .. 

As reported in the Aug. II Rocketeer, the first of 
China Lake's test-range boneyards to feel the brush a 
new broom is that at Charlie Range. 

"We've already rerumed millions of dollars' worth of 
equipment to productive use," notes Dallas Allen, who 
heads the Charlie Range cleanup effort, "and we've got 
a lot more material here that could conceivably be re
used This is equipment we've already paid for." 

And there has been a lot of progress at Charlie 
Range; the old-timers probably wouldn't recognize the 
place if not for the trees. 

There are some things that old-timers would recog
nize, though. What were once front-line warning, track
ing and guidance radar units and support equipment -
power supplies, displays, radios, trucks, trailers, etc. -
line the road and fill the lot. Uncrated, restacked, staged 
for movement: the mystery machines that have been sit
ting out there in the dirt for uncounted years are again 
seeing the light of day. Some of this equipment was still 
in its original crates when it was uncovered; brand-new 
field radios, for example, ready for service .. .in 1945 or 
1952. 

China Lake Command Historian Leroy Doig has 
been working with the Material and Resources Recovery 
Program to ensure that items of historical interest are 
preserved whenever possible . "They've uncovered 
equipment out there dating from World War II and 
Korea, along with '50s and '60s-era radar hardware," 
Doig said. "A lot of it has significance to the Station's 
programs. And most of this material is in amazingly 
good shape:' 

The Navy historical community has also taken an 

letter from 
Navy Curator 
Norman Carey 
of the Naval 
Historical Cen
ter in Washing
ton, D.C ., dis
cussed the 
Charlie Range 
cleanup in light 
of the impor
tance of uncov
ering and re
taining histori
cal artifacts : 
"This is highly 
commendable 
work . These 
artifacts serve 
as a reminder 
of our past .. . ," 
the letter reads. 
"The techno
logical signifi
cance of these 
pieces you are 
locating repre
sents the think
ing of people at 
the ti me . It is 
true that these 
items are now 
'junk' or 

CURATOR'S REPRESENTATIVE N1ark Wertheimer (rightl was among a group that included 
NAWS CO Capt. Charles A. Stevenson and members of the China Lake Museum Advisory 
Commiffee on a tour of the Charlie Range boneyard hosted by Dallas Allen (Iehl and Tree 
Crabtree (second from rightl . Joe Farris (bockgroondl is a member of the cleanup crew. 

'obsolete; however they were highJy advanced for their 
time. They need to be saved to show our decedents how 
we lived and the evolution of our thinking." 

Of prime local importance are the pieces that reflect a 
combi nation of things, Doig said. "Some of these radar 
units, for txample, reflect not only the essence of the 
Cold War - complete, portable units ready for field 
deployment far and wide - but the evolution of the interest in China Lake's range-cleanup effortS. A recent 

;::=:;:;jii~-I China Lake RDT &E complex as 
well." 

Museum Advisory Committee, visited Charlie Range to 
see the results of the cleanup effort and the artifacts 
uncovered. Wertheimer complimented China Lake's 
efforts in both cleanup and preservation, and he noted 
that many of the historical pieces that have been recov
ered are of interest to the Navy and to the other service 
museums. Wertheimer also requested that a specific 
radar antenna be set aside right away: "I know a museum 
ship that needs that very thing right now." 

Nationwide, there is increasing interest in assuring 
appropriate stewardship of all historical documentation, 
material and structures, which is reflected in recent leg
islation mandating better care and accountability to the 
public for our historic and culrural resources. "There is 
renewed high-level interest in preserving the nation's 
heritage and in retaining and exploring the history and 

On a recent visit to China Lake, 
Mark Wertheimer of the Curator 
Branch of the Naval Historical Cen
ter, accompanied by Captain Steven
son and members of the China Lake 

-------, the lessons of the Cold War," said 

BRAND NEW 35-year-old guage is inspected 
by Copt. Stevenson (abovel, while (atleftlthe 
Co discusses sparkling World War /I vintage 
searchlight mount with Mark Wertheimer and 
Dallas Allen. 

f'holo. by Doo O'Comor, TID 

Wertheimer. 
Wertheimer also noted, "TID and the 

Museum Foundation at China; Lake have 
received favorable recognition in Washington 
for the recent efforts in preserving and 
expanding China Lake's historical and 
archival collections and toward establishing a 
China Lake museum. 

"The careful preservation of our heritage 
becomes more important as the post-Cold War 
military drawdown continues," Wertheimer 
said. "Realignments and closures can deprive 
the country of some of its history if not ban
died carefully and so can range-cleanups." 

"There is also the issue of accountability to 
the taxpayers," Doig added, '''This is what 
we've been doing with your money; this is the 
part we've played .. . this is why we hold a 
million acres of public land.' That goes 
beyond being accountable to our sponsors and 
to our own people." 
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Keep warm and safe this winter 
By l'1re Inspector Verll.uyl 

NAWS fire Division 

Now that the weather is getting 
cooler we look forward to warm
ing ourselves and sipping a warm 

beverage . The appliances that provide 
these conveniences are very helpful, but if 
used improperly, can lead to a fi re or seri
ous bum injury. 

Ponable heaters, coffee makers and 
cup warmers are a good example of some 
of the comfons we have at work and at 
home. Some precautions that should be 
taken before you use these appliances are 
as follows: 

'Make sure the appliance has a testing 
laboratory label, such as UL (Undedrwrit
ers Laboratory). 

'Examine the appliance. Make sure 
the electrical cord is not frayed; the knobs 
are not cracked or broken; or there is no 
physical damage to the unit. If there is 
damage, have it repaired by someone who 
is cerrified to do the work. 

'Keep at least a three-foot clearance 

around a space heater, and do not use the 
heater to dry clothing or other items. 

'Make sure the space heater has a fully 
operable tip-over switch. This can be 
checked when the heater is cool. Simply 
turn the unit on, gently turning it over 
until the unit turns off. If the tip-over 
switch does not come equipped with the 
switch, it cannot he used on Station. 

'When using a coffee maker or cup 
warmer, do not stack anything around 
these units that could fall against them 
and ignite. Be sure that the cup you use to 
heat your beverage is compatible with the 
heati ng surface such as the heating unit 
that can be immersed in a cup to heat the 
liquid. 

·00 not leave any heat gererating 
appliance unanended, especially into a 
wall circuit. Also, keep the cord out of the 
walkway to prevent damage to the cord 
and to avoid a tripping hazard which 
could also knock over the appliance. 

If you have any questions, please do 
not hesitate to call the Fire Prevention 
Branch at 939-2146. 

FEHB Open Season is Nov. 14 through Dec. 12 
Open Season for the Federal Employ

ees Health Benefit Program (FEHB) 
began Nov. 14 and will continue until 
Dec. 12. During this time, eligible 
employees have an opportunity to 
change insurance plans or to enroll in a 
plan, if not currently enrolled. 

I • I I I 

James C. Weiler 
Western Area Sales Manager 

.mii:> 
Western Area Sales Office 

501 W. Glenoaks Blvd. #511 
Glendale, CA 91202-2896 

PH. (818) 637-2894 
FAX (818) 637-2895 

MIL-STD-1772 Class H & K 
Hybrids, DCfDC Converters, Power 

Op Amps, SS Relays 
Jan-Jans Optoelectronics 

Booklets and enrollment forms for 
the various plans are available from the 
Human Resources Depanment. Com
pleted forms should he returned to the 
PMA team via guardmail to arrive no 
later than Dec. 12. All changes made at 
this time will be effective Jan. 8, 1995. 

• IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK. 

Power Macintosh 
6100/60 8/160 CPU 

The Power Macintosh 6100/60 8/ 
160 is the hottest selling m ember of 
the new hig h perfonnan ce line of 
Macintosh computers tha t use the 
new Power PC chip technOlogy. 
Includes built-in Ethernet. 

'5 Cente 
'Desert 

fPfJN!?IJR!. 01 ---. .. _-

Photo by Mafgie Hcmmett 

PLAY BAll wos more than iust on ordinary softball phrase on Saturday, Nov. 5, 
when the International Brotherhood of Police Officers, Local 337, hosted its annual 
Chino Lake Police Officers Association's Softball Tournament. It was the cry that 
raised $750 for the Women 's Center High Desert Shelter. Offering the money to 
Carol Beecroft (second for leftl, executive director of the shelter, are (I to rJ AI 
Dorfmon, president of the local union; Lori Shaulik, grants, volunteer coordinator; 
and Terry Kahley, the union's treasurer. 

NAVY HOTLINE 
Integrity, efficiency program 

Call: 939- 3636 (24 hours) 

or can !he Inspector General at 
(800) 522-3451 (toU free) 

288-6743 (Autovonj 
(202) 443-6743 (oommercial) 

_SynOptics 
;'~-::ii ORTRONICS 

SIECOR . AM 'GSA , 
CONTRACTS 

~ ....................... .. eCHIPCOM" 

GOVERNMENT VISA AND MASTERCARD PROCESSING 
IDIQ AND REQUIREMENTS CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 

Over $15 Million in /()(3 inventory to SBtVe yotI' data, voice In1 video needs. 

CALL 1-800-654-3530 
FAX 805-836-9199 

6901-A District Blvd., Bakersfield, CA 93313 
• NAP. BELDEN. DEC. IBM. 3M. NORTHERN TELECOM. TELCO SYSTEMS & MANY MORE MANUFACTURERS 
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FROM THE TOP from Page 11 

IICWly establish¢ Organizational Transi· 
tion Team will be the collaborative 
forum to drive a more consistent transi· 
tion and to ensure the early identification 
and resolution of transition issues. Its 
membership is a identification and res0-

lution of transition issues. Its member· 
ship is a representative cross·section of 
senior leadership. program leadership 
and the organizational element leaders. 

As a result of this commander's con
ference, I can say with great confidence 
that we have a clearer understanding of 
our direction. and we are well on our 
way to operating in this new mode. 
Keeping our eyes on a common objec
tive. we will build understanding, confi· 
dence and trust among individuals, pro
grams, competencies and sites - and in 
our ability to satisfy our customers and 
deliver products as a unified TEAM. We 
are shaping ourselves for the exciting 
future that lies ahead; and together we 
can remain the benchmark for quality in 
the federal government. 

1 
800 
US 

BONDS 
~ 

r-----------~,--------~ 
u.s. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

Senator visits 
China Lake 

During a whirlwind visit to the China 
Lake site of the Naval Air Warfare Cen· 
ter Weapons Division. U.S. Senator Bar· 
bara Boxer (D·Calif.) was deluged with 
information about China Lake and 
NAWCWPNS. 

Following briefings from RAdm . 
Dana McKinney. NAWCWPNS com· 
mander; Sterling Haaland, leader for the 
Engineering Competency; and Bill Boa· 
tright of the WeaponslTargets Depart· 
ment. Sen. Boxer and her staff toured 
several China Lake facilities. 

She was esconed on visits to the new 
Missile Engagement Simulation Arena. 
the Range Control Center. the Weapons 
Systems Support Activity. the F/A·18 
Simulation Laboratory and the China 
Lake Weapons Exhibit Center. 

Earlier in the day Sen. Boxer visited 
Groves Elementary School aboard the 
Naval Air Weapons Station, meeting wi th 
school administrators, teachers and stu· 
dents. She discussed the continued feder· 
al funding Congress approved for Sierra 
Sands School District and other educa· 
tion concerns. 

"1 think you are ahead of many facili· 
ties in thinking in new ways." she said 
after Adm. McKinney briefed her on the 
formation of the Weapons Division from 
formerly independent commands. She 

NAWC 
Lunch 
SDedai 

'liuyAny 
Drink & Get 1/2 Hour of 

Pool FREE 11·1pm 
Beer: Bottled & Draft + 

Wine Coolers 
Monday-Mllltary Day - All Dayl 
1/2 Price Pool With Active 1.0. 

[yoUfMIi"KifiI:fHTRlw.cn' 
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~ • We can show you how to reach the single ~ 
~ most lucrative market in Kern County. We ~ 
~ offer services such as copywriting, layout, ~ 
~ budgeting and campaign design. ~ 
u ~ 
u ~ 

~ • Call Jason Jordan today: ~ 

~ 375-4481 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BARBARA BOXER receives a briefing On the Missile Engagement Simulation 
Arena From Rid Lamp. Besides MESA, the senotor visited Groves Schoo/, several 
WSSAs, the Range Control Center and the Weapons Exhibit Center. 

also expressed satisfaction with the envi· 
ronmental protection efforts she saw 
aboard the Station. 

The senalor wrapped up her local visit 
with a windshield tour of the city led by 
Mayor Kevin Corlett and a trip to the 
Kerr·McGee Center in Ridgecrest. Local 
officials. including Michael Swigeart. 
city community development director. 
and Curt Bryan. city council member. 

talked about hopes for the city's future 
and positive relationship between the 
China Lake and Ridgecrest communities. 

Senator Boxer said, "I'm using this 
recess perind before the election to get out 
and visit as many military installations as 
I can in California to gain a full apprecia· 
tion of their many contributions. I believe 
we must continue to have the most power. 
ful military capability in the world." 

VESA 66MHz 486: Workhorse SALE 
"MHz 486 CPU pI us VESA I With the beautiful 17" Mitac 0.26mm (see 
bus makes this one ofthe fastest 4865 go- rave Willlim, O.f MaX/lZ.il/e review; up to 1600 x 
ing (incl uding true 50s & DX2s). 1200 NI) VESA VGA monitor & 
With 8K on·CPU cache plus 256K very·high·performance 83 VESA 
fast write-back cache, system & Windows accelerator VGA card, 
video shadow RAM. Wide range of Windows 3.1 & mouse. DOS 6.2. 
BIOS features including hard·disk enhanced keyboard, J·y.ar, no· 
analysis & auto interleave. hard- hassle parts & labor warranty. 
ware password. much more. Com· Upgrade: to S40MB hard disk for 
plete system with MoMa high· 579 o r to .GB hard disk for 
pe rfo rman ce hard disk drive. 5~~9 o r Windows for W o rk· 
VESA high · performance hard· groups for $Z9. Add afast 250ms. 
disk controller. 8MB RAM. one 300KB ytes/sec .• MPC & Kodak 
parallel & two serial ports. both a Multisession. double speed CD· 
1.2MB/360 K & 1.44MB floppy. ROM drive 5.~9. IDE or w/ctlr. 

Computer Store 
2~ I 11.'''-" 11 " I. .17~·;;7 ·U 

tower cau ,ttOlldllrd 
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only $2,149 

PLUMBING 
PROBLEMS? 
When you need a plumber! 
We deliver the real tbing-fast, expert installa· 

tion and repair of pipes and plumbing fIXtUres . 

Our friendly service and reasonable rates 
guarantee the job won't be a nightmare for you. 

CARDINAL PLUMBING CO. 
1543 N. China Lake Blvd. 446-4004 

LICENSED & INSURED Lie._7 

N ... mbor 17. 1994 
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THE ROCKETEER 

SURGEON GENERAl'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 
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THE FIRST CIGARETTE WITH GREAT TASTE AND 

A TASTE YOU 'LL PREFER . A DIFFERENCE YOU ' LL NOTICE . 
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Fumishedbedroom-Fumishedroomw{bath.hseprivs.laWldryetc.. 
PortHueneme5375mo. plusSlOOsecdep._9806 
One Bed-. one both - On beach PI. Hueneme Surfside m. Unlum, 
24-Hr. Security .lndoor pool! jacuzzi. wosher. dryer. fridge. fitnessaltr. 
tennis.playgrOund.BlIQnewpaintandcarpets.Xtradean.m1l/mo+ 
$3OO/securily.986-9910. 
Two Bedroom duplex, me Nth unit in quiet Somis neighborhood • 
$800. Rnt includes coble. beat. electricity. water. trash - AOO deposit 
386-4037. 
Two _ I both. Surfside Ill. $75D mo. Move-in $750 wI deposit. 
Availablenow.987-7OII7. 

HOMES FOR RENT 

nu.ebedrm home, 2bath wI den,2cargarage. Oosetosdlools. 
shopping and _boses.$95Dmo. Move on $950 wI deposit Leave 
message.487-3741. 

COMPUTER FOR SALE 

Intel4860X4100MHz.SODMB !ID.3.5 "FIoppy.IMBSVGA videocard. 
14·5VGAmonilDr.4mbRAM,256KCache.5acrificeat51370.484-4015. 
Printer HPDeskjet 5SDC<XlIor inkjet with color smart driver. 5249; 16.7 
million <XlIor abolDn fLltbed scanner with ADF asking 5299. both items 
inxdntoondition,PConIy.48S-7359. 
Tandy 3I6SX Lapto.p, 60mb, with mouse and accessories, windows 
and DOS software included. Worth 51,700. asking 51,200/0b0. 986-
1911. 
IBM pc. 3B6 OX. 33MHZ. 4mb. ram, dual hard drive 120 and BOmb. 
ape bQ.up, VCA monitor, dot INtrix. Panasonic printer, various 
software. $[.000. 483-88D2. 
rmorma 200. 4mb ram, BOmb hard drive, software utilities. ke)'l>oard 
and mouse. 2 yrsold. perfect lor small spaces/students. $625. can after 
5p.m.484-5D71. 
Intel4865x2Snotebookcomputer. Ukenew inbox. 4MBRAM,M<Xlem 
pn>-iooded with software. must ... to appreciate. sacrifice 51.000. 986-
0925. 

PETSFORSALE 

Birds - I ooc:katoo w / cage; I macaw wI cage 51,200 each with extras. 
986-0845. 
c..tIId" ..... need loving home. rescued from pound I yrold (Birman) 
femaIe.1tin.ns 12 wks ord (3 bUc,1 gray) for more inlocall987-7'J22. 
Dogbed.neverused.mnovabie.woWblecover$25.J88.3932. 

MOBILE HOME TO RENT 

Mobilehoate (motor),masterbedrm,extra bed,lOtchenette,dinette, 
T.V. etc. For detailscall9B4-W.J7. 

CARS TRUCKS FOR SALE 
FOREIGN 

'87 VW Sc:irocro 16V !kpd. blk/ blk into am/ 1m cass; new tires; new 
trans. I owner.exlntcond. $4OOO/0b0. Lv Msg. 983-7864. 
'73 VW.needsnewmotor. $SOO/obo. Leavemessage48S-4B3B. 
'86 Hondo QvicCo<. 5 spd., 80k miles. red/gray interior, am/ 1m stero, 
tint,rwlSS'!'atsnd very reUable,52.ooo. _7680. 
'88 N"ISSaftStanza, 4 dr. sedan. 851<, ac.am/fm. ps, pb, while color blue 
inlerior,exlntoondition.53.soo / obo. 986-9830. 
'84 Audi SOOOs. 94k mi., gray needs somework 51,BOO /obo,call after 4 
r..1TL 488-8905. 
87MazdatrudB2200p/u,./!,new motor,dutdl,brakes,navajo shell, 
bedliner,54,IOO.3113-6922. 
78Merades45(Q,515,900,call after6p.m. 647-4408. 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE 

'81 Kawasaki KL T·200 atcelectric start $350. 383-6809. 
'83 HoodarnaticCM45O, 151<,black w / goId.$600. 48S-D734. 
1980 Suzuki GS 4SO 20K, Great shape, exceUent transportation, $300/ 
obow/laringJ88.5241 

TVs. STEREOs, & ELECTRONICS 

Audio,JVCdi~=-<>utcarstereo,goodrondition.5200/0b0. 
Leave~ge . 

TRAILERIRV 

'89 Alto3Dft.hasslWtingawningelc.,inseniocpark3975Telegraph Rd. 
I29Ventura.S1.9S0/0b0.65D-9858. 

SPORTING GOODS 

Bicycle, i2spd. 5175/0b0; keltybackpack$3$. 389-1105. 
Suriboard. 6'Bx 19"x21/2",newonlyused 2 times, paid $375 asking 
5325. Lvn-..se4ll8-8OO6. 
~e,IOspd.red, good brakes. tiresgoodcondition,5100/0b0. 98> 

CARS FOR SALE

DOMESnC 

'92 Dodge Dayton,a, very nice cu, well maintained 1/ ~ cruise, auto, 
pwriodS,tint,pwrmirron,electricblue.58.ooo.9B6-4D8D. 
'93 Dodge C.uolVoUl SE, exlnt condition, a/ c, power windows. locks &: 
brakes, am/fm cassette, tinted windows, 3.3L V6 engine, asking 
515,000.484-3200. 
71 Chevy Malibu, 2 dr. Hdtp, 67K orig mi; $35k POrsche red painl job. 
auto. a/ c. ps, VS.ex1nlrondition54,BOO/obo. 987-2442 
'86 Mus .... g GT 5.0L. 5 speed. 76KIow miles by original owner with 
R!COrds, new Pirelli, P2256D unidin!ctional tires. Sony puU out am/1m 
cassette.carphooe(+5100). As1ting5495O,caU48S-1647. 
'92 c.mam, red, 5.01 .. 35k orig mi. a/c. power windows, locks and 
brakes, 4 spd. aulo, amI Imcassette stereo, 511.soo/ obo. 483-1141. 
'71 Toyota Corrolla 2dr. 4 cyI, 4 speed. Needs minot work, good 
oondi tion for older car. $5SO/ obo, 484-8169. 
'91 Ford. Exploru, leather interior, cd player, swvool, 2 dr, great 
oondition, as'king 513,400. 65U652. 
'at Ford MusWtg LX, blUf, 65k mi., automatic trmsmission, air, amI 
fm.6cy1inder.ooOd condition,asking53.195. 985-8004. 
'68 c.mero RS", 4 sJ><!, buill 350, 355 Posi traction, rally wheels. new 
paintjob,deluxelnl. Needsbrakes. $6.ooo/0b0. 48S-41D3. 
'93 Nlsun Smtr., 2 dr. 5 s~ . air, power, alann. Must sell, take C 'er 
pa F.)en ts or refinance loan. Call alter 5 p.m. 482-3676. 
88 Mu.<lang LX hatdlback,1mmacuIate condition, 4<ylinder. 5 s.xl. 
cd; dvome wheels, aui.se control, power kx:ks. steering, brahs. 
54.soo.482_1. 
69' OusicChevy EI Cunino 55396, auto, PS, PW, c/line, rims, runs 
great, includes xtra parts 54.soo. 524-3660. 

APPLIANCES 

Kenmore electric dryer,exlnt condition, almond color, 2 yrs top of the 
line, asking513D. 646-5319. 
Maytagdryer.oIdermodel,e1ectric,worksgreat,asking$3$.482-1931. 
Sun refrig.17 elL ft . frostfreecopperslOOe. very goodcondition. 
483-9071. 
Kenmore remg. 22 w I water and ice dispensers $550; gas dryer 
Kitchen aid, extra JargeS200; Whirl pool wa.sherextra large 1 yrold w / 
extendedwarrantyS25O; 382..Q036. 
Kenmore electric dryer. heavy duty. x1nt condition 1 yr. old / top of line 
5200/ obo.:J88.U20. 
G.udryergeneralelectric,topofline,~oondition. 5150.482.-6104. 
Refrigerator- 16ru. ft. whitewithice maker,likenew 5200.529·3754. 

TO SHARE 

- OUSEHOLD 

Electric dryer $90 (good a:ndilioo); boby playpen 55; wornens:>-Speed 
bike515;freemovingboxes.986-46n. 
Refrigeralor$15O; large desk $125; small desk $100; dresser. minor, 2 
end tables (bedroom set) $200; Kenmore wosher 5150; dryer (electric) 
5125;plscaUevenings 987-4489. 
KOIIIIIore diJhwasher deluxe upper lower spray 5200; 23" cubic up
rightfreeurS100/obo;KimbaUorganneedsworkS15/0b0.659-56n. 
Sawlliwdish. 7 ft., J<OOd oondilion, used only six months, 51.000/ obo. 
leave~ge~2 
Loveseal 525; couch 515; arm chair 525; stroller 515; wedding dress 
(neverwomtxlntmndition),callfocmoreinfoI'INtion488-7T70. 
Antique wooden dOlk,ct>erry wood colored. verynice.great for office 
or slui! y room,asking$300 / olio. 986-1911. 
Bedroom furniture mix and malch 7/ piece set. Ughted shelves and 
plentyofdrawerspace.Makeanoffer.658-9952. 
Kenmore, washer/dryer matching sel $2SO/0b0; 2 fulm chain 525; 
womensdothesallsizes.445-9151. 
LnmmowerMdane3h.p.hontthrow Sbladewithsteelbasket,cutsto 
114"5175.499-2796. 
Diningset soIidgiass labletopw / 4 wickerchain$6D. 658-9952. 
Kirby upri2ht vacuwn $25; queen waterbed wI mirror semi·waveless 
mattress$50/0b0;glassoval dininglablew /Iourwickerchain 
S15 / obo.382-1962. 
GlasslabIHopand4chain5S0/0b0call after 5 p.m.._1. 
Desk oflia! type wood with wood grain. dark brown, good condition 
$7'J.987 -4489 
Zojinastai six cycle home bakery with memory timer $85; air popper, 
coffe maker, iron. vege slicer, hair dryer .lamps, 55each. 38J.711l!. . 

KNAS· TV Channel· 8 
Nov. 25· Dec. 1 

NavyandMarine 
Corps News 
Chosen Place 
Old Salem 
Second Chance 
Newport Mansion 
Navy Log 
Responsibility 

A.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

Midday 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
3:00· 
3:30 

KNAS· TV Channel· 8 
Dec.2·8 

Navy and Marine A.M. Midday 
Corps News 6:00 12:00 
Those Who Dare 6:30 12:30 
Sturbrid~e Village 7:00 1:00 
Cowhan 'sSong 7:30 1:30 
Time on River 8:00 2:00 
Navy Log 9:00 3:00 
Nicholas 9·30 3·30 

P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9·30 

Room for rent, N/ Oxnard 
family home available now! em
ployed. reUable person. 5350. Call 
evenings~lU. 

JUST CLIP & ItAILI 

LOST/FOUND 

Preseri plion - sWlglasses left in 
lobby PointReslaurantll/3. 981-
1750. 
Still unclaimed ·watdlfoWld at 
PointMugusoftball6.ld,idenlify 
todaim.529·3754. 

Lost-Multi system VCR owner 
name &: phone number, please 
caU986-2441. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Pin baJl,Pachinco vertical ma
dUne for sale. x1nt condition. 482-
7946. 

Wanted-Empty baby food jars 
w/Uds.659-56n. 
Wanted-FooIball.basketbaU. vol
leyball and softball officials. call 
4M-5227. 
Office fumitu~, desk computer 
stand, book case, and chain, all 
exlnt. condition, reasonable 
prices.482.oJOI. 
Toys. little likes. dimb-in-slide, 
treehouse,Iikenew$75.986-344I. 
Super Nintendo, 21 &me5, 3 
ctrIn.$25D. N">COie986-

SENDUSYOURAD!JUSTCLIPkMAIL! 
DeadUne:17lursday,Noon,Priortoissue 
Limit2adsperfamily-Adsmustbe25wordsorless 

Point Mugu military,DoDcivilians and familymembelS 
Personal/Miscellaneousadsonly. 

Ads will run in three issues unless cancelled hy party. Ads will nol be taken over the phone. 
Ads must have both home and work phone numbelS. only home phone will be displayed. 
Complete the lormand send hy guardmaillo Code 750000E, The Missile. or drop it off in room 
128 at Bldg. I NA WSHqs. 

Please print! All information must be complete and legible or the ad will nol run. Be hrief and 
abbreviate wherever possible. 

I'lIASlI'NlTl A1t __ 110 --'"'" .... letltlll orlllolll will not .... "_IIII_ .. Ia" ___ ~. 
All_II: .... ...., • 

, 
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PiIoHngVandy·l (aircrallcallslgn),aGrumman F-l40 "SuperTomcal" from WOI Thumbs-up from Capt. DanIel 
DanIel "Bad Bob" McCort, CommandIng OfIIcer, VX-9DEl Point Mugu, and U.Cmdr, Fred "Snake" Glasgow CorrvnandIng OIIk:er, VX·9 DEl Point Mugu 
as Radar Intercept Officer (RIO). Also accompanying Vandy-l on this first night was Vandy-32 an F-I4A and U, Cmdr, Fred "Snake" Glasgow (right) after 
"Tomcat" piloted by Lt. Kevin "Max" Duggan and U. Joseph "Ducky" D'Acqulsto as RIO during lheirmghllo relumlngVandy-l to NAWS Point Mugu" 
Naval Air Weapons Station Point Mugu on Sept. 17. 

Aproudtradition returnsas Vandy-1 soars again 
By Vance Vasquez 
Mi ... ,-lestAtfwrifn 

return, cheers were heard throughout Hangar-372 as 
squadron pelSonnel anxiously waited to see the new 
Super Tomcat. Piloting Vandy-1 from Edwards AFB, 

The EvaluatolS of Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Calif., was Capt. Daniel "Bad Bob" MtCort, Command
Nine (VX-9) DET Point Mugu welcomed back Vandy-1 ing Officer, VX-9 DET Point Mugu, and Lt. Cmdr. Fred 
(aircraft call sign) on Sept 17. The Grumman F-14D "Snake" Glasgow as Radar Intercept Officer (RIO). Also 
"Super Tomcat" painted in glossy black paint scheme accompanying Vandy-1 on the flight was Vandy-32, an 
returned to Naval Air Weapons Station (NAWS) Point F-l4A "Tomcat," piloted by Lt. Kevin "Max" Duggan 
Mugu after a two year absence. The previous Vandy-1, a and Lt. Joseph "Ducky'~ D' Acquisto as RIO. Many Point 
VX-4 F-14A "Tomcat," was sent for rework and later Mugu residents got to see and hear the new Super 
assigned to a Navy fighter squadron in 1992. Tomcat (Bureau number 164604) made several fly-bys 

As word spread throughoutthesquadronofVandy-1's overRunway-27. 

'Tridents' support UNITAS exercise in South 
America 
ByLl]oeLumarda 
VP-6S public "/fdirs 

tionship are often over
looked and under reported 
such as UNITAS. 

rily to foster goodwill be
tween the United States 
and South America. It also 
allows the U.S. forces the 
opportunity to participate 
in joint mili tary exercises 
with our neighbolS to the 
South. 

After Capt. McCort taxied down the runway and shut 
down Vandy-l's two General Electric F11o.GE-400 en
gines and opened the canopy, he climbed down the 
Super Tomcat's ladder and was greeted by his wife, 
Nancy, and their two sonsJameson and Sean. 

'lt's good to have Vandy-l back home," said Capt. 
McCort. 

The work on Vandy-1 was done'at Air Force Right 
Test Center at Edwards AFB, Calif. The F-14D was 
sanded down by VX-9 DET. Point Mugu corrosion 

(COIJrdonpage3) 

From the activities of 
drug lords to the murder of 
soccer stars, it seems tha t 
the general public only re
ceives the worst news of 
our relationship with 
South American countries. 
Add to that the current 
Tom Clancy/Harrison 
Ford moyie and all appears 
on a downward spiral. The 
good things about the rela-

Patrol Squadron Six Five 
(VP-65) known as the "Tri
dents" participated in 
UNIT AS 35-94, an annual 
exercise involving U.S. 
Navy forces and several 
South American n;lvies. 
The exercise was'devel
oped 35 years ago prima-

UNIT AS begins annu
ally in July and ends in No
vember. This year VP-65 
was tasked to provide 
maritime patrol support 
for Phase One operating 

(Confdonpage3) 
A VP~65 P-3C "Orion" tiles over the Amazon RIver In 
exerclle. 
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• Viewpoint • 

Commander's desktop 
byRear Adm. Dana B. McKinney 
Commander, Nova/Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division. PointMugu 

The Commander's Desktop is a forum for NA WCWPNS employees to use who have 
questions of broad NAWCWPN5-wide Interest. Questions may be accepted through 
'CO'sDesktop, • Code 75CXXXJ£ Point Mugu or Code 75aXXX), China Lake. 

Q: About two years ago many of the civil service G5 jobs at Point 
Mugu were converted to the DEMO program. These individuals 
received a small pay increase or bonus when they converted. In 
addition, these individuals have an opportunity once a year to 
receive a pay increase based on performance. For those who are still 
on the G5 pay scale, particularly in the two and three year steps, this 
seems very unfair. No matter how hard we work, we cannot keep up 
paywisewithsomeofthepeoplewithwhomweworksidebyside.In 
mycase, lamina three year cycle. I have not seen a penny increase in 
my pay in over a year and a half and can only hope Congress will 
allow US a cost of living increase this year. On the other hand, 
someone I work with under the DEMO program has received two 
payraisesinadditiontotheconversionbonusduringthesametime. 

Now that we are fully integrated with China Lake, I work with 
people in my same career field who are in the DEMO program. 
Intentionally ornot, management has created two classes of workers 
with different job opportunities. Those of us still on the G5 pay plan 
feel left out in the cold. Every time we ask about opportunities for us 
we are told it is the Union's problem. Regardless of the source of the 
problem, it is management's responsibility to create a level playing 
field for all employees. If you can't convert the rest of us, you should 
bring all personnel back to thesameGSpayscale. 

A: The Federal Labor-Management Relations Statute and the 
Demonstration Project Statute require federal agencies to provide 
unions advance notice and an opportunity to bargain before imple-

Givilg thankS: A message "'om 
PpBSidentBilCfnton 

It is our great fortune to live in a country full of promise and 
prosperity - a country that guarantees freedom for all of its people. 
Thnoughout our history, we have set aside a day to celebrate the 
many blessings we enjoy as individuals and as citizens of the United 
States. 

Iamhonored on this Thariksgiving Day tosalute the many women 
and men in unifonn whose honorable service to our country enables 
us toprotect these precious liberties. 

Still only a few generations removed from our nation's founders, 
we continue to blaze a trai1 toward stability and justice. This legacy is 
sustained by the devotion and sacrifice of our anned forces. The 
unique relationship between our service men and women and the 
civilian leadership of our nation has produced a highly professional 
force that is capable of meeting the needs of our citizens. It is this 
tradition of excellence that has enabled Americans to enjoy 218 years 
of freedom and security. 

Our challenge now is to provide assistance and encouragement 
that are equitable and just and that seek to alleviate human suffering. 
Our responsibility is to nurture the process of peace and the accep
tance of human rights. I am confident that the members of the United 
States Armed Forces will continue to promote these ideals both at 
homeandaroundtheworld. 

You are the great defenders of America, and your daily efforts help 
topromotethepeaceandstabilitythatallowfreedomtofiourish. 

On this Thanksgiving holiday, Hillary and I join all Americans in 
giving thanks to the men and women of the United States Armed 
Forceswhomakethe freedoms of our nation possible. 

Bestwishes for a wonderful Thanksgiving. 

;"." , ... 

menting demonstration projects that affect employees in a bargain
ingunit. 

As required by law, we gave to NAGE Local RI2-33, the exclusive 
representative at Point Mugu for allnon-supervisory clerical, techni
cian, administrative and technical specialist personneL a written 
proposal to enter these positions into DEMO during the last quarter 
of1993whichwasdeclined. 

It was not our intent to create "two classes of workers with different 
job opportunities" when we converted the non-bargaining unit 
employees to DEMO. We believe the DEMO system is more advanta
geous to both employees and management. or we would not have 
elected to use the system when China Lake and Point Mugu were 
consolida ted. A significant number of agencies, under the umbrella 
of Vice PresidentGore'sNational Performance Review and Reinven
tion of Government initiatives, are using our DEMO as a model to 
develop new personnel systems for their agencies. Removing all 
non-bargaining unit employees from the DEMO system would 
penalize the DEMO employees and destroy the model for the rest of 
government. 

Your letter indicates strong interest in the DEMO personnel sys
tem. We suggest you contact yourCAO representative, or the union 
office directly, ext. 1374, and give them your perspective on this 
matter. Your union reps represent your collective views to us and 
we're sure theyare interested inhearing from their members. 

.. From the editor.----.-...-----. 
man Oct.2Brneetingof the Thvlsiori Executive Board(DEB) it 

was decided that the W-eapons Di"isionwould continue wi,tl\ two . 
rieWspapers;a "ROCke~~~ anda"Missile:.'The.DEBrHvi!luated 
the merger of the newspapers and felt that it would be better for 
#~sitetoc:OIItinue~thsepara~papei-s: { ...••••.. . it ... 
.·.··.··ARequestForProposa!.orRFl'.was mailed out theweekofNov; 
7.tOseekan~ publisher. forlhe¥isSile. We anticipate iliatby the 
eri~of!heyearwe\Yjll~ve~i1ewpub~"erinplace. , '. .. 
•••. ·. In thi!iriterimTheMissileWil\ continue to be printed as an insert 
iII t1ie.~r by t1ieup\lbliShiir;<ind\Vill be distnbuted at Poult 

~~~~=sS~~Y'n'!~i1e~being~oo fio~ 
We trUst that oUiP;"iJ\tM~~ iea:ae~ ~d contributo'; will be 

palientduring this iriterim. ..... '; ...• , ...... ' .,.... . ... 
i IN.'' 190kiorWardtoarieWand improvoo MissileinJanuary. The 

MiSsilebelorigs to oUr PointMuguerriployees and therr families 
arid we areillways looking for ways to improve on our product. 
Your suggestions arid story ideas are important tous. Give us a call 
atext.1704/1705orguardmailtoCode750000E. 
.. Because ofthisdecision the.''Name the Paper" contest will notbe 
taking place. We appreciate your efforts and your suggestions. We 
will hold on to them for future use, if at a later time the DEB re-visits 
this idea for a corporate publication. 

Energy conservation tips 
It is still necessary to conserve energy so tum off unnecessary lights 
and tum down heating/air condition in rooms not. used. Replace 
incandescent bulbs with screw-in compact fluorescent bulbs. Wash
ing machine and iswasher should be used only when you have a full 
load. The" ·.:tree energy saving tips are for you to help conserve 
energy. 
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A proud tradition returns ... (Confdfrompagel) Navy Meritorious Civilian Service 

(PhotobyVanceVaaquez) 
Copt. Daniel "Bod Bob" McCarl, Commondlng Officer, VX-9 Del Point Mugu, 
and Lt. Cmdr. Fred "Snoke" Glasgow as Radar Intercept Officer during ally-by 
onRunwoy-27asCapt.McCorIdisployedVondy-ltolheEvaluolorsonSept.17. 

control personnel who re
movec! the old gray tactical 
paint and prepared the air
craft for its new coat of 
glossy black paint. Squad
ron markings on Vandy-1 
include a blue band with 
four white stars outlined in 
red and squadron tailcode 
'XF'paintedin white on the 
tail. 

During the VX-4 
disestablishment and VX-9 
DETPoint Mugu establish
ment ceremony held at 
Point Mugu Sept. 30, 
Vandy-1 was officially dis
played to the public for the 

(PhoIobyVance vaoquez) 
ThIs vlewofVondy-1 wostaken from a maintenance 
stonduslng awldeanglelens. 

first time. Also, Vandy-l tors flocked to see this 
was on static display at the uniqueF-14D. 
1994PointMuguAirShow, No doubt Vandy-1 will 
Oct1and2asmanyspecta- beaverypopularaircraftin 

Tridents support UNIT AS exercise ... . 
from Barcelona, Venezu
ela. The two plane, two 
crew detachment departed 
NavalAirWeaponsStation 
Point Mugu for Venezuela, 
via NAS Roosevelt Roads, 
and then on to Barcelona. 
Their activities covered 12 
days. 

Representing the VP~ 
squadron was Crew Ten. 
led by Commanding Of
ficerCrndr. James Lind and 
Cmdr. Jester Seto. Crew 
Two was led by Executive 
Officer Cmdr. Rick Hayes, 

Cmdr. Mick Kohler and Lt. 
Cmdr. Andy Wilson. The 
Officer-In-Charge of the 
detachment was Lt. Cmdr . 
Ray Aquilar.Henoted that, 
N A total team effort al
lowed VP~ to complete 
100 percent of its assigned 
missions with a total of 
nine sorties. A successful 
detachment would not 
have been possible without 
the support of a fine main
tenance crew led by ADC 
Robert Albers and A T1 
Vicente Carrasco," Aquilar 

'{fIlEi'Open'seQ$(Ji,ls'hets 
} Or,en ~<ISOnior thJ~ed~~ Eci~loyees~~~ 
• Benefit Program (FEHB)will be Nov. 14 through 
i De<:. 12. During this time, all eligible employees will 
· have an opportunity to charige insurance p1ansor 

future Point Mugu Air 
Shows as this new F-14D 
will take its place in the tra
ditionofVandy-l. 

(Confdfrompage 1) 
said. 

Rear Adm. Wirt R. Fladd, 
Commander, Southern At
lantic Forces, was respon
sible forthisyear's exercise. 
He and his staff aclcnowl
edged that they were im
pressed by the profession
alism and tactical prowess 
of the two crews. VP~set 
a high standard for the 
other patrol squadron de
tachments and demon
strated another aspect of 
Reserve contributary sup
porttothefieet. 

NAWCWPNS Hotline 
989-768224-hours 

Award presented 
Robert Philips was pre

sented a Navy Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award re
cently for his professional 
accomplishments in sup
port of Range telemetry 
data processing. Since 
1984, he has been actively 
involved in the planning, 
implementation, and test
ing of all telemetry data for 
Sea Range supported 
projects. 

The nomination letter 
stated that Philips planned, 
implemented and super
visee! the development of 
the complex software and 
hardware subsystems 
needed to bring the Telem
etry Processing System on
line and to interface its out
put data with Sea Range 
central-site computers and 
otherSeaRangesystems. 

He lead a team in devel
oping hardware mainte
nancepractices, techniques 
and procedures to effi
ciently utilize hardware re
sources, thus permitting 
the intensive level of soft
ware development re
quired to make the system 
operational. This new sys
tem prOVided the urgently 
needed processing and dis
play of real-time telemetry 
data. Removal of three old 
telemetry data systems 
eliminated high mainte
nance costs associated with 
those obsolete technolo
gies. 

Philip's technical exper
tise, dedication, profes
sionalism and hard work 
resulted in bringing on-line 
the modem Telemetry Pro
cessingSystem. 

Join the Great American 
Smokeout 

The Great American Smokeout is today, Nov. 17. The 
Naval Medical Clinic at CBC Port Hueneme and the 
Branch Medical Clinic at Point Mugu are joining forces 
with the American Cancer Society for a special opera
tion, accordfng to Lt. Judith Umansky, of the Naval 
Medical Clinic at Port Hueneme. "We're taking part in 
Operation Great American Smokeout, and for one day 
we'd like to keep smokingand chewing-offbase." 

For the 18th year, the Great American Smokeout is 
giving smokers and chewers a reason to quit for the day, 
and prove to themselves they can quit The cancer soci
etyhopesmanywill then stop forgood . 

On this day both clinics are sponsoring "Smokeout" 
booths to help keep smokers' and chewers' minds off 
their habit for 24-hours. The booths will be located at the 
Navy Exchange on both bases from 10a.m. t04p.m. The 
Port Hueneme center is also holding a Port Hueneme 
Health Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p .m. at their Community 
Center. 

The rate of smoking in the Anned Forces has de
creased over the years, but it is sti1I higher than the 
general population. Chewers on the other hand, have 
increased. In the late 1980's, 29 percent of the public and 
41 percentofmilitarypersonnelsmoked. 

Lt Umansky continues, 'We see the Great American 
Smokeout as a positive way to increase awareness of the 
tobacco problem. and we are supporting it all the way. 
We run a very successful program at Port Hueneme, it's 
free and it's open to all military, family members and 
civilians. 

For more information about the Smokeout or tips on 
quitting, contact the medical clinics. At Point Mugu call 
HN Michael Delucci, ext 8817; or at CBC call Lt. 
Umanskyat982~5. · enrollinaplan,ifnotcumiittlyenrolled . . · ... / •.•••.... 

FEHB Comparison Guides are available to all 
employees. These guides contain plan comparison 

•. charts, premium · amounts, . coverage and 

Holiday donations needed by Family Service Center 

· deductiblesforthevariousp1ans. .. .... .. 
A supply of enrollment forms will be available at 

various locations within each Competency. Em-
· ployees may also call their PMA tearn for informa-
• tiOn,and to obtain an enroIJ.n:tent form. COIIIpleted 
i forms should be returned to the' PMA· team via 
~~~mailtoarrivenolat~rthanDec.12 .. . .• 

Last year the generosity 
of the military and civilian 
personnel at Point Mugu 
enabled the Family Service 
Center to provide more 
than 220 military families 
with Holiday Baskets. 

The Family Service Cen
ter is again coordinating 
the Holiday program in an 
effort to extend help to 

those inneed. 
Commands, depart

ments and individuals are 
welcome to make dona
tions, either monetary or 
dry/canned goods to the 
Family Service Center. Any 
surplus food donations 
help to stock an ongoing 
year-round emergency 
Food Locker available to 

military families through 
the Navy Marine Corps Re
lief Society. 

Bring donations to the 
Family Service Center, 
Bldg. 124 behind the 
Chapel complex, or for in
fOl1l)3tion call the center at 
989-8146. Please make 
checks payable to All 
Chiefs Association. 

Robert Philips 

In the citation signed by 
Rear Adm. Dana B. 
McKinney, Naval Air War
fare Center Weapons Divi
sion, Cdmmander, read; 
"His professional, exem
plary attitude of ensuring 
that the Range Customer 
always gets the best sup
port and finest product; is 
an example for all of us to 
follow." 

Feeding the hungry 
The base chaplains want 

to announce that Protes
tant anll Catholic commu
nities are sponsoring 
"Feeding the Hungry" on 
this occasion. 

They will be serving a 
Thanksgiving meal at the 
Ventura Rescue Mission, 
Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Food items such as ham.. 
turkey, coffee, canned food 
and used clothing will be 
needed. The Point Mugu 
Chapel.of Faith will have a 
collection box available for 
thedonations. 

If anyone is interested in 
finding out more aboutthis 
program, contact the 
Chaplain's office at 989-
7967. 

Food distributed 
The Oxnard American 

Indian volunteers will dis
tribute surplus food to ac
tive duty families sta
tioned at the Naval Con
struction Battalion Center, 
Naval Air Weapons Sta
tion and tenant commands 
on Nov. 19from9a.m. to2 
p.m. The distnbution loca
tionis inside Bldg. 19. 

Food will be distributed 
only toactive duty person
nel E-6 and below or their 
spouse. E-7 with two or 
more dependents may · 
qua\ify~ An income guide
line statement will be 
available at the distribu
tion site. Only one iSsue to 
a family, even if both fam
ily members are active 
duty, regardless of family 
size. 
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position is located in the Advanced Systems 
Development Office of the fntercept Weapons 
Depar1menl The secretary wi. provide seaetar
ial and adminiltrative support to the Project 
Manager and stan. Knowledge of NAWC poli
cies and prooIICbes, plus working skill on the 
Macintosh computer is highly desirable. 
OuIIHty-Ranldng Fac:tor(l): Ability to prioritize 
worWoad, '""" ability 10 communicate and ""'" 
eIfectivety under pressure and wilh all levets of 
personnel; ability 10 obtain and maintain a Top 
Secret clearance based on a special security 
background i",81tigation. Any applicant lenta
ti\l8ly .-fCl' llis position wiI be required 10 
submit to urinatysis testing for illegal use of 
augs prior 10 a tinat SIIfea<ln. Promotion poIen
Iiat 10 OG-3, ·but not guaran_. Previous appi
canIS need no! r8app1y. 
Noles 1 and 3."pIy_ 

No_ 472-G03-GB5, Suplrvl,ory Intlrdllcl
plln8ry (Elec.ronlc. Englne.r/General 
Engln_1 1I_.nlc.1 Englnllr/Aorolplce 
Englnelr/Phy.lcllt/lI.thom.llcl.n), DP
~~ C0d047211OD-Ar .. 
01 CO .... ld •• llon: NAWCWPNS. Op.nlng 
0.10: 11-17-94. Clollng D.le: 12-1-94. 
Sellcllng OIl1cl.l: Mike Stringham. HRD 
Conllel: Susan BethI<e, 939-2676. Pwmonont 
Chlngl 01 Duty St.tlon Authorized: Yes . 
SUmmwy 01 _: The ina.mbent mana9es 
and proYidn IechnicaI direction for the design, 
onatysis, and lelling 01 guidance subsySIBmS lor 
use in antiair miasiles. The branch provides 
analysis, design, fat:.rication, assembly, and 
testing 01 electro-optical seekars lor NAWC
WPHS. Ouollty-lWlklng Foctor{I): Ability 10 
__ an in-.:ipljnary professional ""'" 
force and coordinate/negotiate with Center, 
Navy, DOD. and contractor organizations in 
delning _ '""" manageme"t objects and 
oonlrOlingiraporling processes; demonslrated 
understanding 01 the eiectro-oplical leekar 
design eli""", which inckKtes design, onaty
lis, and lell and evaluation 01 elactno-oplics 
guidance Syataml; and the ability and willing
neso 10 support NAWC EEO poicies '""" goals. 
_1,2, 3, and 4 IpplY-

No. 731 __ G4, Solely & Occupational 
Hlllth Splcl.IIII, GS-018-7/t/11, Codl 
52WCOOF, S.'lly & Occup.llon.1 He.lth 
orne. .a,.. of eon.kteratlon: NAWCWPNS. 
0panIng Dale: 11-17-94. ctoaIng Date: 12-1-94. 
SoIectIng 0IIIcI8I: Jim Walsh, (505) 678-1065. 
IIID Conta: Marga GuemIro, (505) 678-3406. 
Permlnent Change of Station Authorized : 
No. SUmmery 01 Dulles: Incumbent ptans, 
organizes, implements, and monilOrS the activi
ties 01 assigned operational safety programs in 
support 01 organizational elements and tenant 
activities. Investigates, inspects, and perIorms 
surveys ot existing operations to locate and 
identify particular safety hazards and recom· 
mend to proper otlicials the appropriate controts 
and procedures tb eliminate or minimize 
hazardous conditions or situations aUecting 
personnel, "",i_t, and Iacilities. Manages 
licensing, hazardous material oontrot, deficiency 
abatement, and various medical surveillance 
programs. Providao on-sile safety support lor 
various milSile preparalion, launch, night, and 
recovery t.,. programs . Quality-Ranking 
FOCIOra: KI_1odge of ""Ety ,"",,_tionaI 
health reguIUono, _, specilicatio"s, and 
techniquel appt_ to industrial operalions, 
Iigh explosives, propellants, fusel, primers, and 
pyrol8chnic:l. AnIIy1icaI abiity 10 perform preop
araIioflat procaduras, reviews, and invelligation 
01 mishapl. KmwIadge 01 praclicas, standards, 
methods, and I8chriques, "",ipmen~ ma_s, 
_ties, '""" ouppor1ing utilly sySlOms apptied 
in the erection or modification of facilities to 
develop and impleme"t proleCtion tealUras and 
pacticel 10 oontroI on-site hazards. lna.mbent 
must be able 10 obtain and maintain a Sacrat 
clearance. 
_1.ppI .... 

No_ 731000F-G0211G4, RlIOurces AI ..... nt 
(OlllcI AUlom.llon), GS-303-05, Code 
52W510F, W .. pon. T •• t Section, Surfac. 
W •• pon. SY'lem T •• t Branch-Ar •• of 
Con_don: NAWCWPNS. Opening D ... : 

11 -17-94. CIo"ng D.le: 12-1-94. SoIlCling 
Olllclal : Daw Morris, (505) 678-1295. HRD 
Cont.ct: Marge Guerrero, (505) 678-3406. 
Permanent Chlnge of Slatlon Authorized : 
No. Summery 01 Dutle.: Incumbent provides 
administratiw support which includes maintain
ing a bookkeeping system to track financial 
transactions on a daily basis, establishing and 
maintaining classified and unclassified files, 
typing of a technical nature, and reviewing oorre
spondence for procedural and grammatical 
accuracy. Incumbent coordinates with other 
organizations on information regarding road· 
blocks and evacuated and undercover missions. 
au.llty-R.nklng F.ctors: Ability 10 ptan and 
organize a variety of office functions: ability to 
maintain a standardized bookkeeping system ; 
ability to communicate both orally and in writing. 
IncumQent must be able to obtain and maintain a 
Sacrat clearance. 

NATIONWIDE/DOD APPOINTABLE 
EMPLOYEES 

No_ 56E-006-4-BD-2 (3) ElecIrOnJca Mechanic, 
WG-2604-1C!111, Tilt Wing P.cillc Point lIugu 
Weapon. Te.t Squadron Aircraft 
".'nlenlnce. Aircraft Target ".'ntenance, 
Cod. 562200E-Aroo 01 Conslder.tion: DOD 
Appointabie Employees Nalionwide. Opening 
D.te: ,,- I 7-94. Clollng 0.11: 12-19-94. 
SelectIng 0IIIc:I01: E. W. Bibb. HRD Contoct: 
Julie SimentaJ, (805) 989-3306. Permanent 
Chlnge o. Duty Stltlon Authorized : No. 
SUmmary of Dud .. : Per10rms organizational 
and limited intermediate-level maintenance 0' 
complex OF-" aircraft targets and related 
systems. Performs removaVlnStaiation, diSAS
sembly/assembly, modificalion, trOUbleshooting, 
test, and repair of all electrical/electronic 
aquipmenVsyllams UIod in airaatt targets. This 
includes communications, navigation, radar 
altimeter, autopilots , drone command control, 
augmentation devices, and experimental 
systems as required. Scr .... "Ou. Element: 
Ability to do the work of the position without 
more than normal supervision . auallty· 
Ranking Factor: Knowiedge of organizational 
intermediate-level aircraft target maintenance 
pertaining to the aircraft electrical/avionics 
syslBmS. 

No_ 56E-G01-4-BD-1, (5) Alrcroh Meeh.nlc, 
WG-8852-1C!l11, T .. t WIng Pacillc potnt lIugu 
W •• pons Te.. Squadron Alrcnft 
"aJntenance, Aircraft Target ... Intenance, 
Cod. 562200E-Aroo 01 Conllderation : DOD 
Appointabie Employees Na.ionwide. Opening 
D.te: 11-17-94. Clollng D.to: 12-19-94 . 
SoIecting 0IIIcIaI: E. W. Bibb. HRD Contact: 
Juie Simental, (805) 989-3306 (OSN 351-33(6). 
Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized : No. Summ.ry of Dull .. : The 
inwmbent performs organization-level mainte
nance, modification, and repair of complex 
aircraft target systems. Performs inspection , 
removal, installation , dissassemblylassembly, 
'""" repair .s _ lIS operational and lunctional 
testing ot airaatt target drone ordnance, proput
sion, egress and environmental systems, with 
primary emphasis in the area of pneumatics, jet 
hydraulics, and structural systems. Performs 
preflights, posttlights, and daily turn-around 
inspactiono; proYidn launch, recove<y, service, 
'""" gro<.w>6-hardng for large' aircraft. Saoon
Out Elomont(.): Ability to do the work 01 the 
position widlout more than normal supervision. 
OUoUty-Ronldng F_r: Knowledge ot orgoni
zationllimited intermediate-lev£ti aircraft target 
mai'l18nanCe. 

NATIONWIDE/CURRENT APPOINTABLE 
DOD EMPlOYEES 

No_ 836042AR4, (1) Publicity Allilton~ G5-
303--51617. Neval Alr Weapons Sution, Morale, 
Wenare, and Recre8t1on Deparlment, 
Admlnl.tr.llon, Codl 836000E-Arel 01 
Conelderatlon : Current Appointable 000 
Employees Nalionwide. OpenIng Doto: 11 -"7-

94 . Closing D.te: 12-15-94 . Seleclln9 
Olnclal: John Gerard, (805) 989-7509. HRD 
Contact: Adela Ramirez , (805) 989-32 29. 
Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summ.ry 01 Duties: The 
incumbent provide s short· and long-term 
detailed publicity and markating planning and 
implentation of special events programs . 
Coordinates with MWR managers program 
efforts for special events at various faci~ties to 
maximize participation and anendance by base 
personnel and all other authorized patrons . 
Ensures adequate and effective pre·event 
ooverage for aU activities. Develops promotional 
material to include news release artides tor the 
base newspaper, te levision spot announce· 
ments, photography, flyers, posters , banners, 
and marquees . Pians, develops, and cirects the 
marketing program for oorporale support for the 
annual Point Mugu Air Show. Uses computer tor 
word pracessing and computer· generated 
graphics to produce camera·ready copy. 
Develops, prepares, maintains and updates fin· 
ished audio· visual presentation packages to 
serve a total marketing program. Quality· 
R.nldng F.etors: Ability 10 plan, develop, and 
administer a comprehensive marketing and p 
ublic relations program on an ongoing basis for C\ 
large, diverse reaeational organization. 

NATIONWIDE/CURRENT PERMANENT DOD 
EMPLOYEES 

No_ 833-040-MG4, (1) Electric Powlr 
Controller, WG-S407·11, "'val Air Wupon. 
Station, Public Work. Depaum.n., 
Maintenance Dlvl.lon, San Nicola. 1.land, 
Codl 133711E-Arl. 01 Conlldor.llon : 
Current Permanent 000 Employees 
Nalionwide. OpenIng Da .. : 11-17-94. OOIIng 
Oale: 12-15-94. SellCting OIIIcl.l : Rudolph 
Alcantar, (805) 989-7081. HRD Contact: Mary 
Lou Gutierrez, (805) 989-3230. Perm.nlnt 
Change 0' Duty Station Authorized : No. 
Summary 01 Dutl.s : Incumbent oversees 
b'anster of diesel fuel oil, operates pumps and 
valves to control transfer to day tanks via 
centrifuge and strainer system to prevent 
introduction of impurities. Controls operation 
independently or in combination , 1 each , 
l000kW; 2 each, 500 kW; or 2 each, 750 kW, 
and 2 each, 230 kW; 1 each, 150 kW diesel
driven generators . Checks temperature of 
bearings by feel and visual inspection . Takes 
combustion readings to determine internal· 
engine operating conditions . Adjusts and 
oontrols engine speeds, checks plant·related 
equipment for handling and purification 01 diesel 
fuel checks and lubricating oils, including fuel 
injection pumps, filrers, etc. Inspects operation 
of engine cooling system, which includes heat 
exchangers. Maintains engine temperatures 
within prescribed range. Conducts visual analy· 
sis of exhaust gas and helps make aqustments 
to maintain efficient combustion. Screen-.Out 
Element: Ability 10 do the work ot the position 
without more than normal supervision. auallty· 
Ranking F.ctor(I): WorI<ing knowledge ot the 
operaticn of diesel engines , power plant 
equipment, and machinery (i.e., lubricating and 
fuel o~ systems, AC and DC generators, meter· 
ing and control devices, and switchboard opera
lion and pra-). 

"No, P07-G211-IIG4, (1) Indultrlal Hygienist, 
GS e e90·11, N.v.1 Air We .• pons S •• tlon , 
Occup.llon.1 S.'ety .nd H.alth Olllco, 
P0713-Ar •• of Consideration: Current 
Permanent 000 Employees Nationwide. 
Opening D ... : 7-28-94. Ctoling D ... , 12-
15-94. Slloc.lng Olllcl.l: Martin 
Himmetstein, (805) 989-7867. HRD Contoet: 
Marcela Zaragoza , (805) 989-3235 . 
Permanent Ch.nge of Duty St.tlon 
Authorized: No. Summ.ry 0' Dutl •• : The 
incumbent manages and cirects the Asbestos 
Laboratory operations to identify and count 
asbestos fibers. The incumbent works closely 
with the Public Wo"'s SMART Team scheduling 
asbestos rep.outs and removal actions, then 
reading and analyzing clearance samp~s with 
a phasEH::ontrast microscope. The incumbent 
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also reviews contractor·hired indusbial hygien· 
isl's qualifications, making recommendations as 
to their suitability. Performs professional and 
scientific work in industrial hygtene, tdentifying 
and evaluating conditions effacting the health of 
the workforce. Consults as necessary with 
Naval Medical Cl inic occupational health pro
fessionals on the identification, evaluation, and 
control of exposures to toxic materials or harm· 
lui physical agenlS. Incumbent reviews plans 
for new facilities and new procedures during 
the development phase to ensure that ade· 
quate measures for the prevention of occupa· 
tional health hazardous and diseases have 
been incorporated, including anending ROICC
precon briefings. Incumbent provides primary 
directors of Hazard·Specific (Hazardous 
Materials) Training to NAWSINAWC supervi· 
sors and prepares briefings for NAWC Safety 
Policy Board . Incumbent may serve as 
Assistant Radiation Safety Officer . . Quallly. 
Ranking Factor: Knowledge of industrial 
hygiene concepts, principles , and practices 
applicable to conduct a wide range of opera
tions and processes in occupational health 
areas. 
·Note: Readvert ised to extend closing date. 
Previous applicants need not reapply. 

REASSIGNMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

This column is used to fill posilions 
through reassignmenl or voluntary 
change to lower grade only. All applica
tions must meet minimum qualihcation 
requiremenls established by the Office 
01 Personnel Management_ Information 
concerning the recruitment and 
placement program and the evaluation 
methods used in these reassignment 
opportunities may be obtained Irom 
Personnel Management Advisors . 
Applicalions should be liled wilh lhe 
person whose name is listed in the 
announcemenl, i.e., at China lake Ihe 
Selecling Ollicial ; al Point Mugu lhe 
HRD Contact 

REASSIGNMENT COLUMN 

No. 52·004·94RR, Inlerdlsclpllnary 
(Electronic. Engineer/Computer Sclentl,tJ 
PhysiclstIMathematiclan), DP-85511550113101 
1520, 2/3 , Multiple Vacancle., Code 
5254100/5257000, Sylleml Developmenl 
Sec.lon, Land Ringo R_~ TIm. Dlto Branch 
and the EC Range So'twar. Branch, Data 
Proces.ing and Dllplay. Division, Pacific 
Ranges and Fadllne. Depalrtmenl-Ar .. of 
Con"daraUon: NAWCWPNS. OpenIng Do'e: 
11-17-94. Clollng Doto: 12-1-94. Permonent 
Change of Duty Sta.lo,", Autho.rlzed: Yes. 
Summary of Dull •• : These sections are 
responsible for provKting software support for 
existing Telemetry Data Processing '""" Display 
Systems. The incumbent's responsibilities wi. 
include the following: de\ alopitg, maintaining. 
and using ~oftware applications in a UNIX 
environment hosted on Silicon Graphic 
Workstations, set·up and maintenance .of 
Telemetry Databases and Displays lor real-time 
range appltcations, and inl9rfacing with range 
customers in support of their unique require
ments. Duties may also indude software su~ 
port on existing VAX VMS compuler syS18ms. 
Experience in C and UNIX, FORTRAN, and 
VMS is highly desirabte. The incumbent must 
be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secrel 
clearance. To apply, send an updated SF-171 10 
.leny Taylor or Dan Harris, Code 5254000. 
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NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ALL NAWCWPNS SITES GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GENERIC PRINTER CONTRACT 
The Acquisition Support Branch, C6331 

(7212000), has a Center-wide (China lake 
and Point Mugu) conlract for remedial and 
preilentive mainlenance and installation 01 
01 generic printers and accessories. This 
conlract is a time-and-materials conlrad. tt 
is not a mandat'?ry contract, but has 
been in~iated 10 provide primary or alterna
tive service support. 

Contractor: MFS fnc. 
Contract Number: N68936-94-D-Q231 
Current Period 01 Perlormance: 

1 December 1994 lhrough 30 November 
1997 

Cost; $27.45 per hour plus parisi 
material with a 1-hour minimum and a 10% 
uplift lor material handling 

A contract administralion surcharge 01 
8% w~1 be added_ 

If you want service on this conlract, 
contact the Trouble Desk at (619) 499-
5181 with the lollowing inlormation: 
(1) model number, (2) serial number, 
(3) bar code, (4) a briel d~ion of the 
problem, (5) contaellrequestor, (6) phone 
number, (7) job order number, and (8) loca
tion 01 equipment and code_ 

Direct questions or problems 10 Martha 
Faron, C6331 (721200D), at 939-3395. 

HEWLETT PACKARD CONTRACT 
The Acquis~ion Support Branch, C6331 

(nl2000), has a Center-wide (China lake 
and Point Mugu) conlract lor remedial and 
preventive mainlenance 01 Hewlett 
Packard Federal Inlormation Processing 
(FIP) hardware and atlached peripherals 
(can be third party). This contracl is a 
time-and-materials conlract. tt is not a 
mandatory contract, but has been in~ial
ed to provide primary or abernative service 
support_ 

Contractor: Telos Reid Engineering 
Contract Number: N68936-93-D-Q 1 09 
Current Period 01 Performance: 1 June 

1994 through 31 May 1995 
Cost: $41 per hour plus parts/material 

with a 2-hour minimum 
A contract administralioA surcharge of 

6_5% will be added_ 
You can request an eslimate belore 

work is done-the 2-hour minimum will 
appIy_ Customers may request lield mod~i
caIions sponsored by the OEM_ 

If you want service on this contract, 
you must contact the Trouble Desk at 
(619) 499-5181 with the following inlorma
tion; (1) model number, (2) serial number, 
(3) bar code, (4) a briel description ollhe 
problem, (5) contact/requestor, (6) phone 
number, (7) job order number, and (8) loca
tion 01 equ"",enl and code. 

Direct queslions or problems to Martha 
Faron C6331 (nl200D) at 939-3395. 

DRUG TESnNG OF APPUCANTS 
FOR TOP SECRET CLEARANCE 

The Navy Drug-Free Workplace 
Program requires thai all civman employ
ees successlully pass a urinalysis tesl lor 
the l .... 01 ilic~ drugs prior to being granted 
access to Top Secret (TS) infonnation. 

The Personnel Security offices at Point 
Mugu and China lake will notify lhe Drug 

Program Coordinalor of the name, code, 
and Social Securily number 01 applicanls 
lor TS clearances. The Drug Program 
Coordinalor will contact lhe appl icant 
directly 10 make arrangements lor lesling, 
The urine sample collected Irom the appli
canl will be lested for the presence of live 
lypes 01 drugs (marijuana, PCP, 
amphetam ines /m el hamphetam ines, 
cocaine, and opiates)_ The test resutts will 
be provided to Ihe individual who provided 
the sample and the Personnel Security 
Office. In lhe evenl 01 a confirmed pos~ive 
test result, management personnel who 
need this informat ion in order to take 
administralive/d iscipl inary aclion will be 
advised 01 the lesl results. 

NAWCWPNSINAWS DIRECnvES 
SIGNED SINCE 1 JUNE 1994 

At China lake NAWCWPNSINAWS 
directives signed since 1 June 1994 were 
put on the server and were nol distributed 
as usual. At Point Mugu those directives 
signed since lhe end of September were 
put on their server and were not distributed_ 
The following is a list of directives ·signed 
since 1 June at China lake and 
26 September at Point Mugu 

NAWCWPNSINST 1611.1A 0116 Sap 94 
NAWCWPNSINST 4200.2 01 29 Jun 94 
NAWCWPNSINST 4380.1 of 3 Oct 94 
NAWCWPNSNOTE 465001 15 Sep 94 
NAWCWPNSNOTE 5215 0119 Sap 94 
NAWCWPNSINST 5402.1 A 01 3 Oct 94 
NAWCWPNSINST 56OS.1A 01 19 Sap 94 
NAWCWPNSINST 5910.1 of 15Jun 94 
NAWSCLINST 1616.1 of9Jun 94 
NAWSClNOTE 5060 01 15 Sep 94 
NAWSCLNOTE 5060 01 4 Oct 94 
NAWSCLINST 5350.2 of 27 Jul 94 
NAWSCLINST 5370.1 of 9 Jun 94 
NAWSCLINST S027.1 of 27 Jun 94 
NAWSCLINST 8300. I of 15 Sap 94 
NAWSPMINST 5720.2 of 26 Sep 94 

NAWCWPNSINAWS DlRECnVES 
AVAILABLE ELECTRONICALLY 

Directives issued by NAWCWPNS and 
NAWS China lake and Point Mugu are 
available eleclronically. There is a 
Macintosh server for d irectives at China 
lake and a PC server for direclives at 
Point Mugu. The servers can be accessed 
as follows: 

China Lake 
Under the Apple menu, select Chooser. 

In the upper left porlion 01 Ihe Chooser 
window select the AppleShare icon. In lhe 
lower lel1 po·rtion of the Chooser window 
select Cl ADMIN zone (zones are listed in 
alphabelical order). In the upper right por
lion 01 the Chooser w indow select Ihe 
Admin Support server, select "OK-. In 
lhe nexl window connecl as a Guesl, 
selecl -OK". In lhe nexl widow Admin 
Support server is highlighled, select "OK-. 
The Admin Support icon will appear on 
your desktop. Close the Chooser window. 
Open Admin Support. Open Instruction! 
Nolices lolder. Open lhe appropriale lolder 
(e.g., NAWCWPNS, NAWS Cl, elc.); lhe 
directives are lisled numerically. Open the 
folder containing the directive you selected. 

MANDATORY CAO OVERVIEW BRIEF MAKE-UP SESSIONS 
Add~ional make-up sessions are scheduled 10 briel lhe large number 01 employees 

who were unable or did nol atlend the mandalory CAO Overview briels. b is critical to 
the success 01 our CAO implementalion thai employees undersland lhe who, what, 
where, and why 01 the CAO concept. 

Managers and supervisors should ensure that all 01 lheir employees, bolh mil~ary 
and civilian, anend. In add~ion, employees st>ould be prepared to show their badges 
lor lhe purpose 01 regislration. 

The addilional make-up sessions are as lollows: 

PolnlMugu 

Tuesday, 22 November 

Wednesday, 30 November 

1300-1500 

OSOO-1000 

Stalion Theater 

Station Thealer 

China Lake 

Tuesday, 22 November 

Tuesday, 29 November 

Wednesday, 30 November 

0930-1130 

1300-1500 

0930-1130 

Slation Theater 

Slation Theater 

Slation Theater 

CHANGE MANAGEMENT 
"Change Management; a mandatory CAO 8-hour lraining session for supervisors and 
managers, has been scheduled. 
To anend one of the training sessions, submit an On-Board Training Request or for 
reservations call, Sue Murray, China lake, 939-2349 (DSN 437-2349) or Sandy 
Brigham, Point Mugu,989-3996 (DSN 351-3996). 

Point Mugu 

21 November 0800-1600 
22 November 0800-1600 
.23 November 0800-1600 
28 November 0800-1600 
29 November 0809·1600 
30 November 0800-1600 . 
1 December. 0800-1600 
5 December 0800-1600 
9 December 0800-1600 
13 December 0800-1600 
14 December 0800-1600 

China Lake 

28 November 0800-1600 
29 November 0800-1600 
30 November 0800-1600 
I December 0800-1600 
5 December 0800-1600 
6 December 0800-1600 
7 December 0800-1600 

· 8 December ·0800; 1600 

(Directives are locked. Guests can open, 
read , .and print, but cannol change the 
document) Aller you have read or printed 
Ihe directive you need, close ailloiders. and 

. drag the Admin Support server icon to your 
lrash. "you do n.ot do this, you deny 
aocess to other users. 

For addilional inlormalion, call lhe 
Office Systems Branch at (619) 939-2455. 

Point Mugu 
AI the network prompt (F:\lOGIN), type 

lhe command -LOGfN FSOO24AIGUE5r. 
This will pul you al the drive leller -F:\>
Direclives are located in the "COMMONI 
NAWc::WPNSIINSTS" sub-directory. Type 
co\COMMONINAWCWPNS or (NAWSPM 
or. NAWSCL)\fNSTS". (At this point you 
can type -DIR" lor a .directory listing. All 
d~rectives are located in their pwn 

Bldg. 5-1 AUditorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Auditorium 
Bldg. 5-I Audilorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Audilorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Audilorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Audilorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Auditorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Auditorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Auditorium 
Bldg. 5-1 Auditorium 
Bldg. 5-I Auditorium 

Training Cenler, Room 205 
Training Center, Room 205 
Training Cenler, Room 205 
Training Cenler, Room 205 
Training Center, Room 107 
Training Center, Room 107 
Training Center, Room 107 
Training Center, Room 107. 

subdirectory.) Type "CD(sp8ce)(fnstruo
lion no_)- 10 gel 10 the next level. Copy 
the .file(s) you wanl to your hard drive or 
floppy· disk. When you have linished, log 
off the server. At the "F;ICOMMONI 
NAWCWPNSIINSTS>- prompl, type 
"lOGOUT". Access WordPerfect 5.1 or 
6.0 and open the lile as usual. 

For addilional informalion;' call the 
Office Systems Branch at (805) 989-8811. 

The directives are written in Word 5 .0. 
This software package is ,:pmpatible ·with 

. both Macintosh and IBM PC compatibles. 
Macinlosh WordPerfect 3.0 will also trans
lale and open Ihese documents_ At Point 
Mugu Ihe directives were converted to 
DOS word Perfect 5 .1 

All directives .are filed by the Standard 
Subject ldent~icalion Code (SSIC) number. 
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II you are no! sure 01 the directive number, 
an index 01 instructions is available. At 
China lake the index is located in the 
InstructionsiNotices Iolder. This FileMaker 
Pro document enables users to search by 
subject to lind the appropriate instruction 
number. AI Point Mugu the indexes are in 
OOS WordPerfect 5. I. There is a s6'parate 
index lor NAWCWPNS, NAWS PM, and 
NAWS Cl instractions. 

II organizations are. not able to access 
erther server, call us and we will continue to 
provide distribution 01 directives. Directives 
are also available lrom the Office Systems 
Branch (mailroom) located at China lake 
in Building OOoot, ROom tOt, 939-3546, 
and from the Office Systems Branch at 
Point Mugu in Building 36, Room 1058, 
989-881 I. 

F1P HELP SESSIONS 
The Federal Information Processing 

(FIP) Resources. Branch (C/P633) will offer 

USE NEW PRIN11NG REQUEST 
FOR FY 95 

The new ·Reprographics Request", DPS 
'SO 5604127A, lor FY95, MUST be used for 
printing and reprographic work done 
·th,ough Defense Printing and delivered 
after Ihe start 01 FY95. Destroy all copies 
01 the 1994' request you have. The new 
form is available at Tel Mart. 

HOUSE KEY FOUND 
A house key (nongovernment) was 

found in the vicinrty of the Technical library 
on 7 November. II you think this could be 
your key, contact the Technical library at 
939-1017 or 939-3380. 

IEEE "UVE" VIDEOCONFERENCE ON 
MULTIMEDIA TECHNOLOGY 

A live video conference presented by 
Matt Perez, Integrated Media Platform 
Director, Sunsoft, and Michael Deering , 
Distinguished Engineer,- Sun Microsystems, 
will be held at China lake in Mich lab, 
Room 10000 and at the Training Center, 
Room 107 (room number subject to 
change) on Wednesday, 30 November 
from 0900 to 1200. For more information, 
contact Bob McGahern, IEEE Education 
Chairman, at (619) 939-1443 (work) or 
(619) 375-8935 (home) or Ouickmail. 

Note: Preregistration to Bob McGahern 
is requested. 

Prerequisile.: General knowledge of 
the current slatus and emerging trends 
regarding the Intemet and· computing. 

Roughly 10 years after the term was first 
coined, multimedia is finally becoming 
widely available. Unfortunately, ihe term is 
being applied to a bewildering spectrum of 
p<Oducts and technologies. While most of 
the anention has gone to wizzy desktop 
technology, less aHention has been given 
to the content and infrastructure compo· 
nents necessary to make this technology a 
reality. Infrastracture is particularly impor
tant to make networked multimedia fly. The 
presenters 0/ this program will explore the 
mu~imedia techi'lOlogies available to devel· 
opers and the trends for the luture. You will 
see and hear the latest uses at mu~imedia 
for dasklops, networks, and new develop
ments, .including virtual realrty, nowemerg· 
ing as a tool lor developers. 

This IEEE "live" videoconference will 

biweekly help sessions at both Point Mugu 
and China lake, titled "Just-ln-TIme: lor 
anyone planning to acquire FIP resources 
(formerly called automatic data p<ocessing 
equipment (Ar;>PE)) and anyone who needs 
to write an Abbreviated System Decision 
Paper (ASDP). Assistance will be on a 
one-on-one basis and will be available at 
China lake on 30 November at Bldg. 
02466, Room 20001 B, from 0900 to 1100. 
At Point Mugu, assistance will be available 
on 23 and 30 November at Bldg. 340A, 
Mini-Conference Room from 0900 to 1100. 
Additional dates will be announced at a 
later time. For more information, contact 
Bonnie Jones at 939-1557. ' 

TEMPORARY CHANGE OF HOURS FOR 
POINT MUGU TECHNICAL UBRARY 
The Point Mugu Technical Library will be 

temporarily operating under new hours. 
We apologize for any inconvenience to our 
patrons; however, China Lake Technical 

library Personnel (or staff) will be available 
during the hours that the Point Mugu 
Technical library is closed to take care 01 
any immediate needs or answer queslions 
at (619) 939-3389/3380 (DSN 437-
3389/3380). 

Monday through Thursday: 0800-1230 
and 1330-1600 

Fridays: 0800-1200 

CAREER TRANSITION AND 
PLACEMENT CENTERS 

Need assistance wrth your future career 
plans? Unsure of how 10 prepare a resume 
or complete an SF-t7t? Confused about 
the demand for your skills and educational 
background in today's work environment? 
Visit the Career Transition and Placement 
Center (CTPC) al both Point Mugu 
and China lake . Both sites offer full · 
service career transition assistance daily 
and personal career counseling by 

CHINA LAKE GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
present an overview of current and future 
Computer Multimedia Technology and will 
be the last of this year's (five) broadcasts 
received by the NAWC Training Center and 
the China Lake Section of IEEE. As wrth all 
live IEEE videoconferences, there will be a 
question and answer period at the end of 
this pmgram where viewers can phone in 
(or fax) questions to be answered ·on the 
air.-

TumON SUPPORT POLICY FOR 
CERRO COSO 

Civil service employees at China lake 
taking courses at Cerro Coso and expect
ing to obtain tuition support must submit to 
Code 7330000 prior to registration a DO 
Form 1556 (Off·Cenler Training Request) 
via competency channels. This form must 
be accompanied by a job order number 
supplied by their competency and an 
·objective" statement explaining how the 
course is job relaled. Employees MUST 
SIGN the appropriate statemenls on the 
back of copy 1 of the DO Form 1556, 
including the statement whereby they 
promise to reimburse the Government ij a 
satisfactory grade (i.e., ·C· or bener) is not 
obtained. 

Code 7330000 will return t.he approved 
DO Form 1556 10 you. You must turn rt in 
to Cerro Coso when you register in order 
for NAWCWPNS to pay your turtion. H you 
register in person, turn in the approved 
form to the registrar. If you register by tele
phone, mail the approved form back with 
the bill you will receive. 

Requests for tuition support (DO Form 
(556) must be received by Code 7330000 
at least 3 days prior to the employee's 
registration at Cerro Coso. This wiD allow 
the request to be processed and returned 
to you in time for reg istration . The ap
proved DO Form 1556 must be turned in to 
Cerro Coso when registering or returning 
bill received in order for NAWCWPNS to 
pay the tuition. EMPLOYEES WHO PAY 
TUITION Will NOT BE REIMBURSED. II 
you have any questions, call Cecil Webb at 
939.Q878 (Code 7330000). . 

CSUB COUNSELORS ARE COMING 
Academic counselors 01 Calijornia State 

University, Bakersfield will be at China 
lake on 29 November to 'advise current 

and prospective students on the external 
degree pmgrams offered by the school at 
China lake: a bachelor's degree pmgram 
in business administration and a master's 
degree program in administration, as well 
as a certificate program in environmenlal 
management. To make an appoinlment to 
see one of the counselors, call Denise at 
939-2648. 

VIDEO PROJECTS TOURS 
H you are curious about how videos are 

made, are unsure how videos can benefit 
your job, or have any Questions about 
industrial video production, the Video 
Projects Branch can help. We are now giv
ing tours of the Branch's video facility. For 
questions about the tours, or to sign up for 
one, call Fran at 939-3697. 

COMPOSITION SERVICES AVAILABLE 
Keying: OCR scanning, document for

matting an~ layout, and audiolvideo tape 
transcription are among the composition 
services available through the 
Publications/Graph ics Branch. Code 
4745000. For more information conlact 
Ramona Bernard at 939-2016. 

PHOTOGRAPHfC SCANNING 
AVAILABLE 

The Publications/Graphics Branch, 
Code 4745000, now has lhe capability to 
provide color scanning of transparencies 
and opaque originals at a resolution of up 
to 4,000 dots · per inch (dpi). 
Transparencies and opaque originals are 
saved in a Tag Image File Format (TIFF), 
which can then be imported into a photo
shop program for electronic placement into 
your documents and presentations. For 
more information contact Ellen Mahoney at 
927-3902. 

DATA GENERAL HARDWARE 
MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 

The FIP Resources Branch (7212000) 
has a Center·wide contract for mainte
nance, repair, and preventive maintenance 
of Data General (OG) FIP hardware and 
aHached peripherals at China lake. This 
contract is· not mandatory, but to provide 

. primary or a~ernative service support. 
Contractor: Telos Corporation at 

EdwardsAFB 

November 17,1994 

appointment. Center resources include 
periodicals, brochures, and books on many 
topics including career planning, job 
searching, and retirement. IBM compalible 
and Macintosh computers with laser jets 
and applicable soflware are available to . 
help you write your resume or SF· t 7t, 
determine your interests and values, or 
search available job listings via bullet in 
boards . The Point Mugu Cenler is open 
from 1000-1500 daily and is located in 
Bldg. 5-1, Room 31. For more informalion, 
call 989-3982/3994. The China lake 
Cenler is now in two locations: job bullelin 
boards are available in Room 100 at 
Personnel (Bldg. 02335) from 0700-1700, 
and checkout malerials are in the Training 
Center, Room 100 from 0700 10 1630. 
Both locations are closed from 1130 to 
1230. For more information, call 
939-226412265. 

HIV/AIDS EDUCATION 
The following HIV/AIDS Educat ion 

sessions are scheduled at the Training 
Center, Bldg. 00947. Enrollments are 
on a walk·in basis. Each session is held 
from 1300 to 1430. 

22 November 
29 November 
1 December 

RETIREMENT 

JACK KAVANAGH 
Jack . Kavanagh, Weapons 

Department, C85/827000D is retiring 
after 14-112 years of civil service at 
China lake. A retirement luncheon wiil 
be held in his honor at John's Pizza on 
14 December at 1100. For (eserva· 
lions. presentations, or gift donations,' 
contact Ilene Weill at 939-6108 or Nina 
Semingson at 939-6104. 

Trooble Desk: (800) 888-5721 
Primary Technician: Quinton Smith 
Alternate: Bob Johnson 
Contract Number: N68936-94-D·0170 
Current Period of Performance : 
October 1994 through 30 September 

1997, plus two l·year options 
Per·call and on·call support are both 

available under this contract 
Per-call costs: $80 per hour (2-hour 

minimum) plus parts/material. a 9.8% 
material handling charge against material 
costs, and a 7.9% service charge is applied 
10 ' the entire. cost for the Code 7212000 
service center . . 

On·call costs : You will be assessed a 
monthly charge based on the system 
configuration under contract plus 7.9% 
service charge for the Code 7212000 
service center. 

Note: Your system must be on the 
contract inventory to receive erther per·call 
or on-<:&II service under this cOntract. 

If you want to add or delete Data 
General Computers (with OG or third·party 
periph8fals) to or from this contract, contact 
linda McCauley, Code 7212000 at 
939.Q614. 

November 17, 1994 

APPUCAllOH PROCEDURES 

4p •• a,.,....be~ .... -..... ~D p •• Il(HRD)~DHk..I8f1Y"', no .... "'" 
5:00 Po .... on Iht dolting •• of .. ~ 1ncI ....... 171 ....... be aubmined for .. ch .. unc:y. LATE 
APPlICATlONS WU NOT BE ACCEPTED l.N..ESS ON APPROVED LEAVE, TOY. ETC. THE ENTIRE TIME THE ANNOUNCE· 
MENT IS OPEN. PINM mMe a copy 01 your $f·t7t 4\PIication tor your own ...... ion belore you slbmill. (Only lAJIicll:iDnI 
with original I~ wid c*. will» &CICIIIf*!d.1 

Slbrila copy of your .... ~ ..-"""'_1Ce aaMUITWICIlPPfaiul 01 rKlDfd wlh any Wication til«t againll: a v.eancy 
~ • the ~~ etc.. noI c:te.ty Ita .. tal&lNie& ~1'i'iId. INIdI a 00Vf oI)'OUt pwformance ..... 

A &uppIImentaI n.rati¥. addreuing your quaIIic::;ation to NCti OJaify·Rlinkil'lg Flc:tor (ORr:) is highly t .......... oc*I. This 
intc:wrn.iDn willI» UIed 10 identifi ~ighly quall'teer CIIldidat_ 10 I» ..... tor "'*talon. AckIilionai inlormalion wi! no! be 
lICCI8PCed ..... IN cIo&~ daI. a 1M ~. 

When rnJltipie IiIrade ...,. .,. adYettiud, appIicafls wil oniy be taied for lhe lowest IiIro levellhe)' Micate on lheir SF·171 
lNd IMy wil accapI and hiliJher IiJfadelIwetI lor whic:h they quality. 

Af:Iplicanl& may r.view 1M X·ttl Oualilication Slandards al th. China LaM TKhnica.l library: al Ihe Poinl Mugu 
OirtClOl'~ FWoutceaOla.;or -MY NA'ltCWPNS Human ~ DIpM.,..... 0Ifiat. 

AREA OF CONSlDERAllON INfORMATION 

~icalions wi! t.llXllPlad from"aJrfWf IPPOintable~· aI NAWC\IWl'NS and. un ... OIIhennse noIed in the spIdIic 
announc:ernent. In....,.,.. COf'ITNI'IdI with lPPfOYed aou-s«Viol agrMfTWU. n-. indIde ~ with caear or Wear· 
condilionai appoin!tnWltI: I.",xw'.-y ~ with V •• rlN Readj'*tnWlt AD. (VRAI eligbilily or feinslatement eligibiily; handi
CIR*l ~ UMng on an ~ Schedua. CAl appoinln-ent, VRA~. and t8Jn1)Ofary 8fTllIoY .. wilhin read'I on 
an OPM C*ificat. (or equN .... ,. n a ......... Mleclion i& made Irom I8nant. VRA. or 18I'TlIOt'ary applicants. the sM;:!ion pro
c.u c.aMO( be ~ uml a ... 10 h!Wing II'MZ. i& ~ by COMNAVAJR ~!*S0t'II ~ IhOUwith 

. ~emenI eligibkr, !hoM _!'in rNdI on an OPM certificaS8. and !hoM ~ tor ~itjye permanent ~menl 
(e.g .. VRA, handicapped). 

NOTES 

1. I selection '* mId8 bekM' 1M W ~ iMIwI. In. Setec!M may be promlted 10 lhe n81(1 higher I8Ylli(s) withOuIfur· 
Ihllt corrpe"ion prcMded lhe following concIiIiDnI .,. mel : Ctl OPM feqUnm.nts .,. rn.!. (2) managerMtlt •• min. 1M 
inc:unbw1l ill ~oming • 1M higher gracI8 I8YeI. and (3)1 ..... is woric. ai the higher gradellwello juslly the promoIion. PAOUO-
1JON ts .NOT GUARANTEED. 

2. F"nt-time ~ and managers are requitecllO serve a probaIlon., PI'fb:I 01 12 tn:)I1(hs. ThoH who 60 I'lOl sat.'ac· 
torily~ • . lhtl ptOb.1I:iOfwy pMod wiI be telUmed 10 peskions of no lower gradel and pay lhan their 10I'TT'I8I' po5itOn. 

3. Drug T"*'II DNlgnn.d .......... An applicant lentatl¥eIy niK'led lor this JDklon wi t be required 10 sl.bmiliO urinaly- ~ 
.11 tor illegal UN 01 drugl prior 10 a final .-..::alan. (Excepllan: llihe po&iIion ~ is lor 30 days or Ie .. or lhtl appIitant 0.11. 

fWItty 0C0Jpie& a DIpartrneJnt 01 o.tenM Teecing o.igfl&1ed Position (TOP). no appIicanI ... II whorized.) The Milclion is 0» 

tingMIt upon .. negaWe drug teat ,...... and. 1tIer...,.. lhe MIett .. wil be IUbpIociIO dNg I_ing on a random basil as u. inoJm
bent 01 a TOP. Fum.. " ~ 01 NIIvy ~ may be &utljec:I1O Orug _ling under otrtain cifct.ll'r.tanc:eI such as 
tN&ONIbIe stnpic:ion and ... M acc:iOenI or ........ ptKlice. AI indrAduail wi! haw the OIlPOf'Iunify 10 submiI medical doCunWI· 
talion thai may I~ tI'Ie.fNM ... 0I.1P8dic: drug 10 a Medical Review OtIc.... All appIicanI'Ii ~ NiSul MI be provided 
10 Ihe.seIItaing orticiIII arid seryicing HumIn ~rceI OIice before afinallelecllon II rnacs.. A wwilied poakiw drug 1881 result 
aI a cur,." [)epanrrent 01 Navy ~ wiI also be provided 10 the ~ ac:t1'lky1oomrrWld. ~ 

, 4. TNa •• DetIIIMe ..... WDnWertdorc:e""'wmentAdCDAWIAlo..1iP.WPoeition. P.L. 10t .510requireslhal 
III ~lor [)AWlA de&ignaIed poU:ior-.lhat ... adwriMcI be evlW4lled..-iUing a OuaJq-.RankinIiJ Factor (ORFI codet.· 
".. hbell: quaIIied candid4IIe&. A ~ f'IIWT'alive add ..... ing Ihil OAWlAORF is higNy ......... ' ••• odId. AppIcants who 
WOI..Itd Ii_to ot:J&ain ~ irIforrT*ion on h DAWIA ~ory t~ a'd'of 6I&Iinkionl a OAWlA c:a' .. I __ should con· 
tact their DIpatlment OtIc. 0AW1A·,........w. or their P..-aonne/ ~ Adv&or. Note:.AppIic.n:& ....... ed for Crilical 
Ac:quil/lion PoIitioni (GS-t4lOP. and fitJ&:wtI) wil be requi-ad 10 lign a...w:. ag&1'Mm8tI1 to ternUI in th4I1 poIkior\ lor • -.at a 
3-,..,~. 

5. ...,.. ProtnCltlon Po.htona lot PoInIIIugu She Yac:a"IdM. Applicants must meM .. 8IIigibliy requi~ (.a..ding, 
wMn~. ti"..in-". and quaificadon requiNmentsl within 30 calendar days olin. dosing date aI the announcen .. nl. 

GENERAL .. FOAMATlOH 

The NIl ... Al6 W.we c.n. w...pon. DIvWon.1n EqueI 0pp0ruWty EmpIo,.... s.tedion •• be mIde on 'hMy 
..... bail ~ chc:ririn.rion. SeIecdon .. not be mIde on non~t NHOfW such .. "08, C:fH', retigiion., "x. 
rwdorwl origin. ... poidca, ..-.. ........ phyeicaI twncIc;ep. or nwmbInhip Of non~p in In emptoyee _po ..... ~ 

AI ~ are &I.tJied 10 ,.."ictions ~ by the 000 I?&iorky pa.c.rr.n. Progrlm (PPP). 
~ nut hold or be able 10 otuIn IM~. MCUfiy dNranc».. 
M 011 ~ lQ!Q2, Mandalory 0ir«1 ~ Funds Tf .... (OOtEFT) bIcM'Ie the standard ~ -Mihin 000 

tor pay 01 c:ert.Iin cWiian ~ ,..., hiNd c:W1ian p8r'lCM'lne/ and 1ItI1)6oy .. (nol o...tenIly enrolled) who are llil.aad lor 
~ prornoCion. rNl&ignrnent, II""'", Me •• wit be fequired 10 WId in OO'EFT wilhin 60 da)'$. All ~ C1 preceding 
an ~ nun'Oer indicad_ a modiIkaIion hu bien made 10 h vacancy~: pIIra&e noIe indic:aHId ChangIi&. 

The OMsion is a multi-site orgarization with 415 
employees that provides fuI~spec1rum airframe. 
ordnance, and propulsion support to 
NAWCWPNS and to external customers. This 
position involves interaction with all levels of 
management and with ott-site customers . 
Incumbent will perform the full range of S8Q'8tari
al and administrative suppon duties induding 
answering and placing calls, making travel 
arrangements, planning for conferences, main
t,ajning and coordination supervisor's calendar, 
reviewing incoming correspondence, composing 
correspondence and/or preparing nontechnical 
reports, anct an&nding management meetings. 
Duties aJso inciude re$earching issues and 
providing summary iljlormation for management 
decisions, as well,s providing training and guid
ance to clerical staff. Quallty·Ranking Factor: 
Ability to work with all levels of persOMei: ability 
to compose correspondence; and ability to 
arr'ange conferences. Incumbent must be 
proficient on 'the Macintosh computer using 
standard .oftw ... applications. Must be able to 
maintain a Secret clearance. 
No .. 1 .ppt ... 

No. CI1-G02·SK4, S.cret.ry, DG-318-213, 
Bu.lne •• Support Dlvl.'on. Comparoater 
o.p __ .. Code 7640000 (C&14 ..... A ... 01 
Conolder.tlon: China Lake only. Opening 
0.1.: t t· t 7-94. Cloolng D.t.: 11-24-94. 
S.lectlng O,llcl.,: Mary Adams, 939-6566. 
HRD Cont.ct: Nancy Robinson. 939-8106 . 
Summary Dullea: Incumbent provides 
aeaetorial support to the Division Head, Branch 
Heads, and other ~ personnet. InaJmbent 
prepares, reviews, and edits standard 
correspondence, reports, and other documents 

ensuring proper grammar, spelling, punctuation , 
format, and presentation of information. Files 
reports, documents, and/or library materials 
using multiple filing systems. Receives and 
processes incoming and outgoing mail in 
accordance with standard procedures and 
security regulations. Receives visitors and/or 
telephone calls. Keeps meeting schedules for 
7640000 (C6 t 4) Management Staff. Ou.lity· 
Ranking Faclor(s): Ability to communicate 
orally and in writing. Promotion potential to 
DG-3, but not guaranteed. Previous applicants 
need not reapply. 
Notel.ppu... 

No. C82-OOt-.IJ5, SUpervisory Firelighter, DG-
081-4, Cod. C824220D. Fire Station Captain, 
Fire Dlvlalon, Safety and Physical Security 
Department. Ar .. of Considerallon: China 
lake only. Opening o.to: 11-17-94. Closing 
D.te: t2-1-94 . HRD Cont.ct: Jean 
Johanboeke,939-8t35. Permonont Change 01 
Duty Station Authorized: No. Summlry of 
Dutl .. : Supervises a large crew of firefighters , 
makes decisions under emergency conditions, 
and develops and provides training. QUllily
R.nklng Foctortl): (1) Technlcol: Knowledge 
01 aI phases 01 structural and aircraft firefighting 
including mai1taining lireligh~ng -"",8JS and 
_ipment (2) Suporvtoory: Ability to perform 
as first·ina supervisor including abiity to apply 
affirmative action principles, wil~ngness to imple
ment EEO practices, ability to motivalO and inn ... 
ence others and ability to communicate oralty 
and in writing. Position is at full performance 
level. 
No ... 2 _ 3 .pply. 

No. 82-OO2.JJ5 Poke OIIIcer, (Clrgon1udonol 
TItle: Field Tr.lnlng 0lIl_) GS-O~, PoHce 
(Physic.1 Security) Dlvillon, S.foty .nd 
PhYllc.t Security Dep.rlmenl-Ar .. 01 
Conllderatlon: China lake only. Opening 
D.le: tl-17-94. Closing D.to: 12-1-94. HRD 
Cont.ct: Jean Johanboeke, 939-8t35 . 
Permlnenl Change of Duty StaUon 
Authorized: No. SUmmery of Dud .. : In addi· 
tion to performing a lui range of Police Officer 
duties, the incumbent will be responsible for 
development, implementation, monitoring , and 
assessment of new recruits. The inrumbent will 
work one of three shifts. He/she will provide 
intense training on a one-Io-one ratio . 
Incumbent must demonstrate diverse skils and 
in-depth knowledge 01 law enforcement and the 
ability to convey that knowledge . QUlllty
Rlnklng Flctor: Knowledge of ·training and 
evaluation techniques, induding ability to dewl
op training plans. This Id establishes a regis
ter Irom which Field Tr.lnlng Officer (FTO) 
poIUionl will be filled on • temporary, not·to
exceed 1 yelr basis. The selections may be 
made from this list, as necessary, through 1-1-
96. Applicants who do not meet the statutory 
(time-in-Ievel) requirements but will meet tt-;ose 
requirements during the term of this list, may 
apply but will not be placed on the list until those 
requirements are met. Previous appUcants must 
reapply. The selectee must be able to obtain 
and maintain a Secret dearance. 
Note 3 applies. 

POINT MUGU SITE ONLY 

No. 834043AR4, (2) Communic.tlon Conter 
Asais.an., GS-303-51617, Nlval Air Wupon. 
Slatlon, Security Department, Operltlona 
Division, Clvlllin/Military Pollee Brlnch. 
Code 834210E-Are. 01 Conlldor.tlon: 
Current Appointable NAWCWPNS employees at 
Point Mugu site. Opening Date: 11-17-94. 
Closing Date: 12+94. Seioctlng 0IIIe1., : Ed 
Laroche, (805) 989-70tt . HRO Contact: Adela 
Ramirez. (805) 989-3229. Perm.nont Chonge 
of Duty Stltion Authorized: No. Summary of 
Dulles: Incumbent operates and maintains 
police, fire, medical, and disaster network 
communation equipment Interprets and imple
ments station policies and regulations. Directs 
police patrol personnel and other response 
personnel. Directs communication efforts to 
maintain law and order, traffic control, and 
protec~on of personal and government property. 
Controls station security alarm systems . 
Controls access control systems, monitoring 
entry and exit points. Incumbent win be required 
to successfully comp'ste an approved weapons 
training program and be armed with a law 
enforcement-issued weapon while on duty. 
QUllity-Rln king Flctors: Ability to operate 
and communicate dearly over telephone and net 
radio and operate related communication 
_ipmenl CCTV. and IDS systems. 

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES 

No. 4511-001-LC4, (1) Interdllclplln.ry, 
Computer Engineer/Electronic. Engln..,/ 
Computor Sclentlot, DP-854/8551155O-03, 
Navil Air Wartare Center Weapona Division. 
Engineering Competency. Avlonlca 
Department, Avionics Syatema Dlylslon, 
Systems Engineering Branch. Code 
451110E--Aree 01 Con_lion: NAWCWPNS. 
Opening D.te: 11-17-94. Clollng D.t.: 
12-1-94. SelectIng OIIIcIol: Gary GralOn, (805) 
989-9536. HRD Cont.ct: Lillian R. Cabello, 
(805) 989-3347. Permanent Chonge 01 Duty 
Station Authorlz ... : No. Summory of Du ... : 
Incumbent formulates, analyzes, models ........ ... 
ates, advises, or performs design studes on the 
feasibility, suitabilty, adaptability, and/or 
operational utility of systems and system 
concepts . . Performs state-ol·the-art designs to 
take advantage 01 .- concepts, leChniques. or 
principles in the _. developmen~ or test 
and evaluation 'of _ and advanced .ystoms. 
au .. ..,..R.nklng F.-r(o): E_ienoe_· 
oping real-time avionics systems to include 
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requirements definition/partition and hardware 
and software development from requirements. 
Experience in developing software for rea~~me 
avionics systems in ADA and CMS2 desirable. 

No. 41-001-KN5, Supervllory Engineering 
Technlci.n, DP-802-3, Code 418300D-Ar .. 
'of Conllder.llon : NAWCWPNS. Opening 
Date: It -17-94. Clo.ing D.le: t2-1-94. 
Solecllng Offlcl.l: R. A. Horton, (619) 939-
3682. HRD Contact: Kym Noh, (619) 939-2032. 
Permlnent Chlnge of Duty Stallon 
Authorized: Yes. SUmmory 01 DuUH: Branch 
Head ollhe Systems Vulnerabiity Branch of the 
SUrvivability (Aircraft & Weapons) Division 01 the 
Systems Engineering Department The Branch 
provides Integraled Program Teams. Externally 
Directed Teams, and Enterprise Teams with the 
people. processes. and faciilies required to plan 
and implement analyses, engineering, and 
design validation to assess and reduce tt)e 
physical vulnerability of aircrah and weapon 
systems to the terminal effects of successful 
engagements by defensive and offensive 
systems. This includes conventional ballistic 
and missile, chemicallbiologicaVradiological, 
d~ected energy. and nuclear systems. auollty· 
Rlnklng FaClors: Knowledge of oombat surviv
ability requirements and program mM'Iagement; 
knowledge of vulnerabiity enhancement IeChnof. 
ogy development and evaluation against the 
above threats; knowledge of survivability 
research and development (R&D). specification 
verification analysis, planning, and execution of 
testing, associated with the congressionally 
mandated Live Fire Test Program; knowledge 01 
joint programs ap:t joint program management in 
the areas of vulnerabi~ty studies and analysis, 
joint R&D and joint test and evaluation, modeling 
and simulation, standardization 'and VVlA; 
knowledge of affirmative action principles 
including willingness ·to implement EEO 
practices; ability to commooicale effectively with 
upper echelons of Army, Navy, Air Force, and 
OSO: abiity to perform as a first~ine supervisor: 
ability to meel the mandatory DAWIA require
ments for training. experience, and erucation lor 
level III of the P_ Mar\aQement Acquisitio~ 
Career Field within 18 months of entering 
position. Promotion potential to DP-4, but not 
guaranteed. Incumbent must be able to obtain 
and maintain a Top Secret clearance. Duty 
station is NAWCWPNS China l.aI<e. 
HolM 1, 2. 3, and 4 apply. 

No. 472-001-Ga5, Supervl.ory Inl.rdllcl· 
pUnary (Electronlca Engln .. r/Phyalclall 
M.them.tIcIon), DP-855, 1310, 1520-3, Mlssli. 
Syatems Electronics Bunch (C295&1 
4722500), Intercept We.pons Doportment
Are. 01 Conlider.tlon: NAWCWPNS. 
Opening D.te: 11-17-94. Ctoslng D.t.: 
12-1-94. Selecting OIIIcl.l: Jim McCalestar. 
HRD Cont.ct: Susan Bethke, 939-2676. 
Permanent Change 0' Duly Station 
Authorized : No. Summary of Dutl.s: As 
Head. Missile Systems Electronics Branch, the 
incumbenrs duties will include monitoring the 
technical tasks of the personnel being 
supervised, developing, and expanding the 
technology and product base of the branch, 
personnel management for the branch, and 
application 01 the NAWCWPNS Demonstration 
Project. The branch provides expertise in efec· 
tronics, circuit analysis, software and hardware 
assembly to conduct design and advanced 
development, production support, product 
improvement and lOst and evaluation 01 missile 
guidanos syslems. auolfty-Ronklng FOC1Or(o): 
Knowtedge 01 electronics and missile guidance 
systems; knowledge 01 affirma~ve action princi
ples including willingness to implement EEO 
practices; ability to perform as a first-line 
supervisory including ability to mentor employ· 
ees and inlerface with and make presentations 
for NAWCWPNS management and Sf!ONC'S. 
No ... I, 2, 3 end 4 .pply. 

No. 472-OO2'(;B5, s-etary (Typing), oq,.318-
2/3, (C2tB7/H2G50D)-~r •• c 01 
Co_on: NAWCWPNS. Opining 0. .. : 
11-17-94. Clooing 00 .. : 12+94. SelectIng 
0IIId01: /lJ Borissenllo. HRD Contact: Susan. 
Bethke, 939-2676. "*""_ Chonge 01 Duly 
___ : No. SUmnwyolo...: This 
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To eRlOI in or ask questions about Point 
Mugu courses. cal (805) 989-3982. (DSN) 
35t-3982. 

SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING. AND 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

PROGRAM PLANNING & CONTROL 
(16 hr-.) 

6-7 December; Tue.day and 
Wednnday. 0800-1600; Financial Plaza. 
Oxnard Hilton Hotel. By: Charles 
Fnderlck--.. Consultant 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE . 
TMCITMDP OR SECISEDP PROGRAMS. 

Defin~ion 01 the management process; 
formulation and application of the work 
breakdown structure; plan development 
and utilization; progress indicators and 
analysH. use of an automated program 
management system (Mark IIQ as a tool in 
planning and control. 

Deadline: 21 November. 

HUMAN FACTORS (8 hr •. ) 
8 December; Thursday. 0800-1600; 

Building 5-1. Lounge. By: Carol Burge 
and Ju4y lind. C2152 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
TMCITMDP OR SECISEDP PROGRAMS. 
Other scientists. engineers. and techni
cians involved in development, evaluation. 
or procurement of human-in-the-Ioop 
system. are welcome to attend on a 

November 17, 1994 

POINT MUGU COURSES 
space-available basis. 

This course includes information on 
human capabilities and limitations; the 
techniques used by human factors 
researchers and engineers to gather. 
evaluate. and apply data; and the design of 
human·computer interfaces. Human 
factors case studies of specific systems 
and accidents are used to illustrate the 
concepts discussed. How to ensure that 
human factors is included in the military 
system acquisition process is also covered, 
and examples of human factors sections 
for specifications, statements of work. and 
data requirements are provided. 

Presentation Method : Illustrated 
lectures. discussion, and practical hands-on 
exercises. 

OTHER TRAINNG 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR 
SUCCESSFUL RE11REMENT (1 hr.) 

6. 7. and 8 December; Tue.day. 
Wednesday. and Thursday. 1130-1230; 
Building 5-1. Auditorium. By: Financial 
Focus 

This 3·hour class (presented in three 
l-hour sessions) should serve as a 
valuable overview of the complex process 
of retirement planning. Whether retirement 
is 2 months. 2 years, or 2 decades away, 
NOW is the time to start dealing w~h some 

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES 

TECHNOLOGY UPDATES 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE: ESM'EUNT (3 hrs.) 
30 November; Wednesday. 0830-1130; Building 5-1. Auditorium. By: Evolving 

Technology Institute (Stan Hall) 
The "ESMlELlNT" seminar will provide an oV90view of the principles of electronic sup

port measures (ESM) and electronic intelligence (ELlNT) systems for the interception 
and analysiS of radar signals for the purpose of determining both the tadical and strate
gic intention of hostile actions. The seminar covers ESMIELiNT signal detection and 
analysis, including the probability of intercept, direction finding, and passive target loca
tion, together w~h a description of the receiver characteristics that are required to give 
proper operation. Examples of trade studies showing the selection of the receiver type 
.tQr selected operational needs will be provided .. A brief review of the pradical limits of 
parameter estimat.,n and the effect on the ESMlELINT system's ability to provide type 
class~ication and identification and passive location as the key to threat intention will 
conclude the session. 

THREAT SIMULATION MODEUNG (2 hr •. ) 
30 November; Wednesday. 13O().1500; Building 5-1. Auditorium. By: EvolVIng 

Technology Institute (Stan HaU) 
The "Threat Simulation Modeling" seminar provides an overview to the methodology 

by which the performance requirements of electronic warfare systems can be obtained. 
Topics revi_ed in this session will be examples of approaches to estimate the pulse 
and emitter density from the definition of threat deployments. Approaches by which sce· 
nario analysis is accomplished. ranging from large·scale Monte Carlo techniques to 
computerized 1>ack-of-the-envelope- approaches that can be accomplished by spread
sheet analysis with desktop computers, are also included. 

of the important choices that can mean the 
difference between financial secUrity and 
financial hardship during your retirement 
years. The class'Wili focus on such issues 
as inflation, investment alternatives, risk 
management. health care. taxes, estate 

planning. and .more. There will also be a 
discussion of how to take advantage of the 
CSRS. FERS. and TSP retirement 
programs. It is never too early or too late 
to begin planning your retirement strategy. 

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES 

NAVAL AVIATION EXECunVE INSllTUTE (NAEI) FY94 SEMNARS 

MAEI courses are designed for GM-131l.ieutenant Commanders (or equivalent) and above assigned to the Naval Air Systems Command. All Senior Executive Management 
Development P~ram (SEMDP) participants are required to anand certain classes and have prior~ for available billets. Program costs are funded by NAEI. Travel and per diem 
e~ of nominees are funded by their organizations. • the course is residential. lodging and meal costs are provided by NAEI. Nominations must be submitted on an NAEI 
form. which may be obtained from Lori Ryser, Program Coordinator. 7330000 China Lake. (619) 939-2686 (DSN 437·2686). 

Nota: A 00-1556 is NOT required. Nominations must be submitted to China Lake prior to the NAWCWPNS deadline dates below. 

DEADLINE 
COURSE TITLE COURSE DATES DATE TO P622 

Contsmporaty Management Issues and Practices 6-17 Feb 95 26 Nov 94 

Politics of National Security 

Washinglon Arena 

Capilol Hill Workshop 

MERIT PROMOTIONS 

CHICA LAKE srTE ONLY 

No. 4J.G01-8ps, _ry (TrpIng), 00-311-
314. Con .... t. An.'y.'.· Evatu.tlon .nd 
PI.nnlng Dep.rt .... t (CAEP). Cod. 
.I00l00 AI-. 01 Con.'e' .=0: ChiM Lake 
only . .." 10 ..... : 11-17-94. CIoeIng Date: 
t2+14 . • 7 ..... 0IIIcIa1: UndIo _I, 
1127-3272. HRD Contact: Shirley Hauser, 
11311-2032. P .... nent Chang. o' Dut, 
........ AlllhDltlt,: No. So ,01_: PnMdos __ ill and __ ... support 

10 .. HsIId "' .. CAEP Oepa.,.... QIaIItyo: 
Rsaillng F_: P_ recooplionlat and 
• 1oopIooo ........ ; ..... o.p.r-. HsIId'I 
c'-•• __ MCI .. up con .... iiCeS; review and 

14-25 Aug 95 10Jun 95 

13-17 Feb 95 26 Nov 94 
28 Aug-l Sap 95 14Jun 95 

8-12 May 95 1 Mar 95 
18-22 Sap 95 17 Jul95 

13-16 Mar 95 3 Jan 95 
8-11 May 95 15 Mar 95 
12-15Jun 95 3 Apr 95 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION NEWS 
clsa-ibute incoming mail and review outgoing cor· 
respondence: compose correspondence and'or 
nonl8Clonicai rapor!I; mUlt pos .... good com: 
murication and ,.-obIem-soMng _ io order to 
provide guidanos and direction to depa<tment 
dericaI personnet; and work _wety willi .. 
_ 01 persomet. Inoumbent must be _ to 

obtain and maintain a Secret cle.rance. 
P".noliDol po_1o 00-4, but notgucan_. _1 ....... 
No. 471-1101_11. S ...... ry (TypIng). 00-
311-4, W--,,".,... Intagr8t1on DIvIaIon. 
471000D (C21)-Ar •• 0' Con.ld.r.tlon: 
China Lake only. Open .... Da .. : 11-17-904. 
QoeIng Data: 11-25-904. SaIectIng 0IIIcIaI: 
Lee Gitber1, 1139-3500. HRD Con-= SIosiIa 
Morg.n. 939-8108. P_.nant Chang. o. 

Duty Staton A_: No. Summary of 
dull •• : Provides secretarial support to the 
Head, WeaponllTargets Integration Division. 
This position io_ interadion willi allewi. of 
management and with off-site customers . 
Incumbent wiI perform the lui range of secretari
al and -'otive support duties inducing 
answering and placing calls, making travel 
arranges .... , planning tor COi,fe •• tC8S, main
taining and coordinating supenri __ s _ . 

reviewing iw::caIWng corraspondence, composing 
conespondenC8 and'or preparing non_nical 
raports. attending management meetingl and 
trainOog, and ,..-og guicloonce 10 _ 1li0ii. 
Qualhy-Ran ...... Facton: AboJity 10 compose 
correspOndence and/e< prepare non_nical 
reports: 0IbiI~ to train clerical personnet and cxganiaI __ 01 __ e< ......... ; 

ability to plan and coordinate travef arrange
ments; and the ability 10 maiolain and coordinate 
supervisor's calendar and anange oon"'","""s. 
Selectee must be abfe m obtain and maintain a 
Secret crearance . Full performance level : 
DG-31~. 

Ito. 4~-sK5. S ...... , (Typing). 00-311-
4, Airframe, Ordnance, and Propule.on 
llIvIalon, W_oITar;_ Dop_~ Coda 
473OOOD-Area of Con_don: China Lake 
only. Opening Da .. : 1I-f7-904. Clooing Dat.: 
12-1-94. _ling 0IIIcIaI: D. A. Goa'. 939-
7200. HRD Contact: Susan Koch. 939-8120. 
Per.anent eliange of Duty Slation 
Authorized: No. Su .... ryo. Dutl •• : 
Provides secretarial luppon to Ihe H •• d, 
_, Ordn.nce and Poopulsion Division. 
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EMPLOYEE COMMUTE OPTIONS 
PROGRAM EUGIBIUTY REQUIREMENTS 

To be registered in the NAWCWPNS 
Employee Commute Options Program an 
individual must be an active-duty mil~ary 
member or civiian employee of NAWCWPNS 
Point Mugu or Camarillo Airport works~es 
u~ing an alternative means of transporta
tion to arrive at the worksite. Alternative 
means of transportation include walking. 
running. bicycling. carivan pooling. public 
transportation (including base transit 
system), and using a clean-fuel vehicle. 
suCh as propane, methanol, compressed 
natural gas. or electricity: A carpool 
includes passengers 16 years of age and 
older who are dropped off at school or 
work. or persons who are registered and 
dropped off at employer-sponsored day 
care or elder care facil~ies located within a 
112-mile radius of the work~e. 

R1DESHA'RE HOTLINE 
For rideshare hot line information. 

contacl the Employee Transportation 
Coordinator. Ron Rogers at 989-3997. 

LABOR REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
B:ARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES 

The exclusive Labor Representative for 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
the bargaining un~ employees of NAWCWPNS 
Point Mugu is the National Association of 
Government Employees (NAGE). 

The local R12-33 President is Louis W. 
Roger. located in Trailer 10073; he can be 
reached at 989·1374. 

CIVIUAN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CEAP) 

Getting help when you have a problem 
can be a problem. Do you know that there 
is someone you can talk to ~ you or some· 
one in your family is having difficulties? 
There is no charge for CEAP services. 
which may be used before, during (on 
administrative leave). or after working 
hours. Family members. seM·referrals. and 
supervisory rgferrals 'are welcome. The 
program is located in Bldg. 2·825 
(University of La Verne). All interviews are 
confidential. For further information. call 
Martha or Bob at 989-7708 or 989-8161. 

NAWCWPNS HOTUNE AND 
NAWSIDEAS 

The NAWCWPNS Hotline and NAWS 
Idea D~ectories were set up to allow users 
to copy preprepared documents into them 
and remain anonymous. To place a file in 

the NAWSIDEA folder (directory) replace 
HOTLINE ~h NAWSIDEA whenever you 
enter HOTLINE. The instructions are for 
users with command local area network 
(C-LAN) access. 

Not.: Once you have .made copies or 
saved a document into the HOTLINE 
subdirectory, you will not be able to retrieve 
or view this document from the Fileserver. 

PC-Compallble Computers: At a net
work prompt, type the following commands: 
LOGIN FS0024A1GUEST <RETURN> no 
password required. 

CD\PTMUGUlHOTUNE <RETURN> 
You may now copy the document you 

prepared into the HOTLINE subdirectory, 
by using the OOS copy command. Once 
you have finished copying the document. 
logoff Fiteserver 

EXAMPLE: E:\\PTMUGUIHOTLINE 
LOGOUT <RETURN> 

Macintosh Comput.rs: Go to the 
APPLE icon and select CHOOSER from 
the Chooser window and select the follow· 
ing: AppleShare icon, AppleTalk Zone 
"PM B36 1ST DECK", Fileserver 
FSOO24A. select OK. Login as Gu.st, not 

RNAL HIV TRAINING MAKE-UP 
SESSION 

38 

A linal HIV training make-up session 
will be held at the Station Theater on 
1 December from 0800 to 1000. 

password is required. select OK. The next 
window w~1 display -Select ~ems you want 
to use" and FS0024A.SYS will be high· 
lighted. select OK. Open FSOO24A.SYS 
icon on Desktop, open folder PTMUGU. 
open folder you wish to copy your 
document into. Copy your document now. 
Before you copy the document to this folder 
you will receive a message (you do not 
have enough access privileges to ... all 
items ~ they are put into "HOTLINE" Put 
them there anyway?). Select OK. Once 
you finished copying the document. close 
all open Fileserver windows by dragging 
FS0024A.SYS icon to your Trash can. 

APD point of contact : Jim Esch. 
989-1731; Hotline Program point of 
contact: Mike Nakamura, 989-7676; NAWS 
Idea point of conract : Lt. Driesbach. 
989-1715. 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 
The Human Resources Department (HRD) Information section is intended to provide timely HRD information to 
NAWCWPNS personnel. Any questions or issues pertaining to this section may be addressed to Ron Rogers. 733000E (P622). (805) 
9a9-3997 (DSN 351-3997). FAX 989-4388 (DSN 351-4388). 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
~ em~oy~s iisted .be~ have ~ approved as leaw recipients under the leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhausted annuaJ and sick ~ave because of personal Of mecicaI em&r

genaes and antocopate be .. g on a IeaY9-Witloout-pay status for at least 44. hoon. Employees who wish to help a leave recipient may donate annuat leave to the employee by submitting a oompielOd OP Form 
630-A (Request to Dona. Annuat Leave to Leave .Recipoent). This form IS avaijable at Adm."stratoon Offices at Point INgu and Shop Store (Tel-Mart) at China Lake. Forms for Point M>gu may be mailed 10 
73tOOOE (P621): forms tor Chona Lake may be mailed 10 73tOOOD (C62t). For addilionat inlormalion. eel EslBIa Padilia at (805) ~222 or Pat Milerat (619) 939-2Ot8. . 

RIchard Smhlo, C02B04 (4700000) 
Richard is recovering from a total hip 
repIeooment 

Kalto,.... Lueck_. C3931 
Kathleen is reouporating from surgery and will 
be out for __ . 

Jo Ella Klwl1, C2114 
Jo Ella is on matamity leave. 

Lupe_ ..... C219 
lupe is undergoing required major knee 
repIeooment ...-gery. 

Lola Beiry-Llgh~ C2878 
Lois had artIvoscopic s..gery of the left. knee 
as a ' resu~ of undefined iofedion of the knee 
joint. 

Ja ..... Hendenon. C6335 
Janica is undergOing treaiment for pre-mature 
Coronary Artery Di,ease and is the IDle 
IOU'C8 01 income for her family. 

Terri Drury. P382 
Tern had emergeo q ...-gery 10 conact a pert<>
.--..acto _10 uIoets. 

...... S. .... P3821 
Paul was stnock by • vehide while riding his 
bicycle and"'- a _ neck and back. 

MyrIan eo--. Pe53 
Myr'.an had surg&fy performed tor cIoIgnoltic 
Iaporoociope . 

CHINA LAKE 
Sl,ell HwIock_, C28J 
SiratI is on melOmity leave. 

o.I>y GeIger. Cl52 
Deby is _going necessary surgery and her 
19CO"""y lima is eslimated 10 be 5 weeks. 

Dobor8h L BIrch, C3923 
Debbi is having ar1hroscopic surgery on her 
knee and will be at home recovering . She is 
indebted for leave as a result of continuing 
cencer_t 

lI.ry .... _. C023t 
Martann is recuperating from surgery. 

ErIn Slnond. <:11414 
Erin is under a physician'. care _ to compica' 
lions of earty pregnancy. 

Peggy V.n Sldu. CS12 
Peggy is under a doctor's care for a medtc.at 
emergency. 

Debr. Campbell. CS142 
Debra has had back surgery for a hatl_ disc. 

Judllto _. CS132 
Judilh has exhausted her leave taking care 01 
hat husband, who had heen surgery. 

G.-y _on. C8342 
Gary w~1 be undergoing an unexpected biple 
bypass open he8l1 surgery and will be conva· 
lescing for 210 3 monlhs. 

lucinda Lu .... n, CS21 
Lucinda will be undergoing . surgery and wil be 
out for _-'<s. 

Fr.nll: White, C3312 
Frank is recovering tram pneo.monia and valley 
fewr. 

Tracey lI.nnlng-Stanphill. C834 
Trac,e), has cancer and is undergoing 
raciation and che,nolherapy treatments. 

POINT MUGU 
Sybil J_. P705 
Sybil wit be on maternity leave. 

BeatrtzGarda.P77 
Beatriz is experiencing oomptic:alions tram hat 
pregnancy and il pntsantly under a physician'. 
care. 

Jolon Roy, P73t2 
John is under doctors care for cardiac 
evat .. 1ion for 30 .-yl <*Ie 10 job moss. 

ArlI .. lIarIcIe, P3I55 
Aoiss is recupera~ 110m major surgery. 

Urry Blair. P2el 
Larry is lOodervoio og abdomioai ...-gery. 

An_ 1IevIa. P3825 
__ il lOodervoioog surgery. 

Carla Allen, P2I1 
Carta is racuperUng from major surgery. 

lI.ry HIre, C02.1 
Mary is recuperating from major ...-gery. 

Denl .. Evms. Celll 
Denise sufared a stroke and wiI be ...- to 
",tum 10 work tor an exlended period '" .ms. 
She is • lingle mother and thil is her only 
soun::e 01 income. 

William lIuhlloa_. C2I33 
W.iam had a total hip replacement 

...... Rongl .... C2I12 
Jean Rongish has UI odeogoo 18 surgery on _ 
feet tor tarsal tooiVi81 syndoorne. 

_rei Garrlah, C2772 
Howard obtained severe injuries in an 
accident 

Urry Kuster. C842 
Larry has· colon cancer and is· undergoing 
c:IoemotIoenIpy and radialion ..... -.-.s. 

Jolon Duhon. P7383 
Jolon ...- a massive heart _ and has 
had compications 110m ...-gery. 

_Davt .. P825 
Brenda is undergoing o._t for lupul 
eoytoematoua. 

-, Dol., P3t25 
Betty wiI be on n_IiIy _ . 
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ON-BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 

Nominations for courses should be submitted to the Employee Development Division at the s~e where the course is being held. The On·Board Training Request (NAWCWPNS 
1241012) is. used for submitting nominations and is available at SERVMARTfTElMART. For further assistance at Point Mugu, contact Mary Glasmann, 733OO0E (P622), at 
(805) 989-3982. To enroll in classes at China lake, call the phone number listed in the course announcement. If there is no phone number listed, . subm~ the On·board Training 
ReqUest form to the Employee Development Division, 733000D (C622). Nomination forms should be submitted as early as possible to preclude courses being cancelled because of 
InsuffICient enrollment. NAWCWPNS employees may attend training at any sne with supervisory approval and on a space·available basis. On-board training courses are presented at 
no cost to NAWCWPNS employees. 

SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING, AND 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

QUAUTY ASSURANCE (8 hrL) 
29 November; Tuesday, 0800-1600; Training Center. 

By: Richard LMch, C2622 
REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE TMCfTMDP 

OR SECISEDP PROGRAMS. 
This course provides an overview of the role of quality 

assurance in defense procurements. Topics covered 
include definnion of quality terms, quality expectations, 
quality organizations and functions, quality planning, 
inspections, reviews and aud~s, qualny system reporting, 
and tools of total qualny management (TQM). 

To enroll, call Dorothy at 939·2359 

INNOVATIVE TEAM TRAINfNG & TECHNOLOGY OF 
DESIGN (24 hr •. ) 

6-8 December, Tue.day-Thursday, 0830-1700; 
training Center. By: Invention Machine Corporation 

Prerequisite: GenftCal flOQiaflftring knowledqs 
intended Audience: Design, Process, Manufacturing 

and Value Analysis Engineers, Project Team leaders, 
Process and Manufacturing Managers. 

Objective: To improve engineering effectiveness by 
implementation of innovative technology of design and 
theory of inventive problem solving otherwise known as 
computer-assisted creativny. 

Scope: A short history of the development of engineer' 
ing thinking and the methods used in Innovative 
Technoldgy of Design. In-depth analysis and examples of 
the principles of Division, Separation, Local Quality, 
Anti-Action, Nested Doll; Sufield analysis-effective 
language for describing an engineering system; inventive 
problem solving using Sufield analysis; inventive 
standards-the unique methods for structural prediction of 
new solutions; application of inventive standards in 
engineering; laws and regularities of engineering system 
development; the algornhm of innovative problem solving; 
trans~ion of the engineering problem to the model of the 
ideal solution or final resun; development of engineering 
and physical contradictions; problem model construction, 
development, analysis, and avofution; evaluation of innial 
solution and development trends of solutions; and 
physical, chemical, and geometrical effects and 
phenomena, with applications in engineering. 

Tunion fee for this course is approximately $995. 
To enroll or obtain further information, call Annette at 

939-0870 or Arnol(j Danielson at 927-2882. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING (8 hrs.) 
8 Dscember; Thursday, 0800-1600; Training Center. 

By: Steve Tanner, C2612 
REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE TMCfTMDP 

OR'SECISEDP PROGRAMS. 
This Course will include what the technical manager 

(not the practnioner) should know about environmental 
engineering-what it is. why it is important, how it is 
integrated into the acquisnion program, and what elements 
are required in such a program. 

Dead6ne: 23 November. 

HUMAN FACTORS (8 hrL) 
9 December; Friday, 0800-1600; Training Center. 

By: carol Burge and Judy Lind, C2152 
REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE TMCITMDP 

OR SECISEDP PROGRAMS, Other scientists, engineers, 
and technicians involved in development, evaluation, or 
procurement of human-in-the-toop systems are welcome 
to attend on a space-availabie basis . 

.. 
CHINA LAKE COURSES 

408.7: TYPES, APPUCATlON, AND STRUCTURING OF CONTRACTS (36 hrs.) 
4 January-22 March; Wednesdays, 1700-2000; Training Center. By: Martha Slayton, 939-9664, UCSB 
Prerequisite: X408.1: Elements of Government Contract Administration or consent of instructor. 
Intended Audience: Participants in the certificate program in Government Contract Management. 
Course Description: Review of various types and forms of government contracts. Includes chok:e or type of 

contract in view of the work statements and risk fadors, how each type of contract works, contract structure, and 
special requirements for administration. Attention is given to incentN9 and award-fee contracts. 

Text: Instructor will sellte'" at cost (approximately $25) the first night of class. 
Enrollments are on a call-in basis. To enroll, call Denise at 939-2648. 

CSUB WINTER COURSES 

Cal-State University, Bakersfield (CSUB), offers at China lake a bachelor's degree in business administration and a 
master's degree in administration. Employees taking one of the courses below must sign a statement at the time of 
registration, promising to reimburse the government if a satisfactory grade (i.e., ' C- or beller) is not obtained. 

COURSES UNDER CONTRACT 
To enroll in these courses, call Denise at 939-2648. Registration will be held at the first class meeting. Deadline 

for enrolling is 10 calendar days belore the starting date 01 the class. Enrollments for courses will be on first
come, first-served basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

ADM620: FINANCIAL DECISION-MAKING IN ORGANfZATlONS (5 quarter units) 
10 January-14 March; Tuesdays, 1610-2110; Training Center. By: Professor Fletcher, CSUB 
Scope: Public sector project appraisal; cost benefn analysis, estimating and forecasting revenues and costs, project 

planning and audning, productivity measurement, debt administration, idle funds management, and decision-making 
under uncertainty. 

Note: This is a core course for the master's degree program in administration through CSUB. 

MKTG300: MARKETING MANAGEMENT (5 quarter units) 
10 January-14 March; Tuesdays, 1610-2110; Training Center, By Professor Moscove, CSUB. 
Scope: A study of the nature and role of marketing in advanced economies in a managerial context presented in a 

lecture, case, and applied format. Analysis of consumer wants, motivation and purchasing power, and introduction to 
and development of effective mixes among product, pricing, distribution, and promotional variables. 

Note: This is a core course for the bachelor's degree program in business administration through CSUB. 

COURSES NOT UNDER CONTRACT 
To enroll in these courses, Call Denise at 939-2648. Enrollments for courses will be on a first-come, first-served 

basis. 
Note: Civil service employees at China lake taking these courses and expecting to obtain tuition support must sub

mn via department channels to Code 733000D prior to registration a DD Form 1556 (Off-Center Training Request) 
wnh a Job Order number supplied by their department and an "objective' statement explaining how the course is job 
related. For more information, call Cecil Webb at 939-0878. 

BA477.063: BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL REPORT WRITING (5 quarter units) 
5 January-9 March; Thursdays, 1610-2110; Training Center. By: Prolessor Iyasere, CSUB 
Prerequisites: English It 0: Expository Wrning through CSUB or 'equivalent or consent of instructor. 
Scope: Extensive practice in wrning clearly and persuasively in technical and specialized forms such as reports of 

experiments, abstracts, business reports and proposals, letters, and memoranda. 

ECON370: ENVIRONMENTAL AND NATURAL RESOURCE ECONOMICS (5 quarter units) 
4 January-15 March; Wednesdays, 1610-2110; Training Center. By: Professor Evans, CSUB 
Prerequisite: A oourse in micro-economics or consent of the instructor. 
Scope: Economic theory and policy analysis applied to problems of environmental qualny and natural resource con. 

servation. Topics include population, air, water, toxic substances, world hunger, soil fertility, .forests, and energy. 
Note: This course is an elective course for the Certificate in Environmental Management through CSUB. This 

course serves as an upper-division business elective for the bachelor's degree program in business administration 
through CSUB. 

This course includes information on human capabilities 
and limitations; the techniques used by human factors 
researchers and engineers to gather, evaluate, and apply 
data; and the design of human-computer interfaces. 
Human factors case studies of specific systems and 
accidents are used to illustrate the concepts discussed. 
How to ensure that human factors is included in the 

military system acquisnion process is also covered, and 
examples of human factors sections for specifications, 
statements of work, and data requirements are provided. 

Presentation Method: Illustrated lectures, discussion, 
and practical hands-on exercises. 

Deadline: 25 Nov.mber. 

. . . . . . . ... . . .. .. -. --- -.. -.- .. -- -.-.' . . -.-.-.. _ .... - ---.. . ..... - ... _. . . . .. ..................... .... . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . .... . ~ .......... . ... . 
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PROGRAM PlANNING & CONTROl (16 hrs.) 
13-14 December; Tuesday-Wednesday, 0800-1600; 

Training Center. By: Charles Frederickson, 
Consuhant 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE TMCITMDP 
OR SE~EDP PROGRAMS. 

Scope: Defin~ion of the management process; formula· 
tion and application of the work breakdown structure; plan 
development and utilization; progress indicators and 
analyses; and use of an automated program management 
system (Mark III) as a tool in planning and control. 

Deadline: 29 November. 

ADMINISTRATIVE, CLERICAL, AND 
SKILLS TRAINING 

PRE-RETIREMENT SEMINAR (16 hrs.) 
7-8 December; Wednesday-Thursday; 0800-1630; 

Training Center_ By: Employee Relations Program 
This seminar consists of several lectures and a 

workshop. The lectures deal with facts affecting 
retirement, such as those relating to Civil Service and 
FERS retirement systems and Social Securny. To derive 
maximum benefn, participants are encouraged to come to 
all lectures. 

The workshop, 'Planning a Successful Retirement," is 
not about facts, but is designed to help participants clarijy 
their retirement desires and goals, decide on the kind of 
planning that is righnor them, and decide on the actions 
they will take now to assist them in having the kind of 
retirement they want. 

Spouses of enrollees are also encouraged to anend. 
To enroll, call Tammy ;'t939-2451. 

CAREER WORKSHOPS FOR ALL EMPLOYEES 

Starting in October, training workshops will be 
offered at China lake for employees to take charge of 
their careers. These informative workshoDs were 
previously offered at Point Mugu. The aim of these 
workshops is to make it posSible for employees to take 
an active role in their career development. Participants 
will develop a manual to keep for continual reference. 
Check the Rocketeer for information and final dates on 
each workshop. 

The workshops course descriptions are 

Workshop No,S. WRITING/TAILORfNG JOB 
APPUCATIONS 

6 December 
Find out how to best complete your application by 

chOOSing words and sentences that exhibit your 
capabilities. 

Workshop No, 6, iNTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES 
10 January 1995 
Find out what to expect in an interview, how to 

relieve pre-interview anxiety, and how to be your own 
spokesman . . Acquire the knowledge a:nd tools needed 
to prepare for interviews. learn how to look at the job 
you want. 

Workshop No 7 FEQERAL APPLICATIONS 
17 January 1995 
Learn how to complete a federal application 

(SF-171). Personal consultation for assistance with 
your resume wrning will also be available. 

To enroll, call Sue Bristow at .939-2349. 
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CSUC SPRING 95 

The following courses are being offered for the spring in the Cal-State Universny, Chioo (C5UC), Computer Science 
Program (bachelor's and master's degrees). To enroll in these courses, call Denise at 939-2648. Registration will be 
held at the first class meeting. Deadline lor enrolling is 10 calendar days before the sterting date of the class. 
Enrollments for courses will be on a first-come, first-served basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

CSClI52: OPERATING SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING (3 units) 
4 January-21 April; Mondays and Wednesdays, 1130-1245; Training Center (videotape). By: Professor 

Ralph Hilzer, CSUC, (916) 898-5748 
lab: Tuesdays, 1700-1800; Training Center. By Howard Mccauley, 939-0546 
Prerequis~e: CSCI151: Algorithms and Data Structures or equivalent or consent of instructor. 
Scope: An overview of system archnecture and sohware from the kernel outwards, including process management, 

storage, management, files and protection. 
Note: This is a core COurse in the bachelor'S degree program in computer science through CSUC and is.a required 

foundation course for the master's degree program in computer science through CSUC. 

CSCl25O: COMPILER THEORY (3 units) 
31 January-25 May; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 0930-1045 ; Training Center (via satellite), By: Prolessor 

Orlando Madrigal, CSUC, (916) 898-6442 
Prerequisne: CSCI152: Operating Systems Programming or equivalent or consent of instructor. 
Scope: Language definnion and descriptors, syntax structures, parsing, extraction of elements, symbol table 

construction, memory allocation, control statements, 110 lists, code generation, error detection, and diagnostic 
generalion. (Satisfies Programming Languages and Theory area) 

CSCI333: OBJECT-ORIENTED USER tNTERFACE DESIGN (3 units) 
31 January-25 May; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1100-1215; Training Center (via satellite). By: Prolessor Jim 

Murphy, CSUC, (916) 898-4037 
Prerequis~e: CSCI151: Algorithms and Data Structures or equivalent or consent of instructor; helpful but not 

requir~SCl21 0: Sohware Engineering and CSCI231: Computer Graphics 
Scope: Object-oriented design and implementation of graphical interfaces using the C++ programming language. 

The class will also use either X Windows and the Mot~ Toolkn or Microsoft Windows and the Object Windows library. 
Topics include event handling; use of color, graphics contexts, text and fonts, dialogue design, and User Interface 
Management Systems. Note: Since Microsoft Windows will be used in Spring t995, students who have taken 
CSCI298C-l or CSCI397C- t 2 may take this class for credn. (Satisfies Graphics and Image Processing area) 

CSCI356: DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF ALGORITHMS (3 units) 
31 January-25 May; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1230-1345; Training Center (via satellite)_ By: Prolesaor 

Kent Wooldridge, CSUC, (916) 898-5061 
Prerequisite: CSCI151: Algorithms and Data Structures and Math 120: Discrete Mathematical Structures or 

equivalent or consent of instructor. 
Scope: Algorithms from many areas of computer science will be analyzed. Topics include a'9orithms from 

combinatorics, graph theory, artijicial intelligence, and systems programming. (Satisfies Computer Theory area) 

CSCI397C-9: COMPUTER SECURITY AND PRIVACY (3 units) 
31 January-25 May; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1400-1515; Training Center (via satellite). By: Prolesaor Jim 

Pinker!, CSUC, (916) 898-5000 
Prerequisne: Consent of instructor. 
Scope: The class will begin with a historical discussion of cryptography. Emphasis then shifts to security in 

computer systems, particularly identification, authorization, operating systems security, data flow security, and 
database socurny. ATMs and pass are rapidly entering the business scene. Securny considerations, especially for 
muhi-organization transactions, will be covered as a specialized extension of some 01 the more general previous 
discussions. Computer systems are similar to other assets and businesses in certain aspects of security, which will 
be the next topic. Included are such areas as physical securny, sne selection, insurance for hardware, and data and 
liability insurance. (Satisfies Operating Systems/Networks area) 

CSCl397C-16: OBJECT-ORIENTED DATABASE SYSTEMS (3 units) 
31 January-25 May; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1530-1645; Training Center (via satellite). By Professor 

Melody Duncan, CSUC, (916) 898-6480 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 
Scope: This course covers the object-oriented database model and ns extensions. The necessary language 

constructs for data delinnion and data manipulation' are discussed along wnh the internal-level storage structures, . 
query processing, and transaction management. The object subsystem and transaction subsystem will be covered, 
along wrth a survey of current object-oriented database systems. (Satisfies Data and File Structures area) 

CSCI397C-19: THE ARCHITECTURE AND APPLICATION OF PARALLEL COMPUTERS (3 unns) 
31 January-25 May; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 0800-0915; Training Center (via satellite). By: Professor 

Ralph Hilzer, CSUC, (916) 898-5748 
Prerequisne: CSC1272: Muhi-User Operating Systems or equivalent or consent of instructor. 
Scope: An introduction to parallel computing theory and application. Several processor organizations and parallel 

languages are analyzed to determine their behavior and efficiency when running certain algor~hms. Also, several 
mapping and scheduling strategies are introduced using parallel sorting as a basis for comparison. (Satisfies 
Computer Architecture area) 
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